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Voluntary Accident Insurance; Plan
For pupils Approved by Scho,1 Board

A plan to offer inexpensive - Local claims are paid from a several yeaN to find out what a
accident insurance policies to Detroit branch office. valuable p14n this is."

students, teachers and office Thirty-four hundred folders
At a smalll increase in prem-

ium, bus drivers and cafeteria

personnel in the Plymouth giving details of the policy are workers may obtain the insur-
being distributed to public school ante. Only school employees not

public schools has been ap- students. Fluckey announced that eligible' for the insurance are the
proved by the Board of Edu- any questions concerning the maintenance workers.

cation. Information concern- 4 policy can be answered by call- · The superintendent said that
ing his office.

ing the policies will be sent „ policies-must be taken out before
Experience in other schools October 1 to be eligible for cover-

home today with students for tells us that we can expect about age this semester. The plan wil;
study by their parents. half of the students to take ad- again be available at the start of

At a cost of $1.25 per school vantage of the plan this year," the second semester. A person i,
year, a pupil can be insured from Fluckey said, "and an increase of covered as soon as he pays th€
the time he leaves home for 10 per cent for the next few premium, Superintendent Isbister
school in the morning until he ar- years. It may take many parents added.
rives home from school in the
afternoon. Purchase of the policy
is entirely voluntary. '

The Board of Education has Collision Takes Life
approved the plan offered by the

Of Rural Mail CarrierWorld Insurance company of

Omaha, Nebraska, a company
. which this fau will have over

2,000,000 public and parochial
school children covered by the ac-
cident insurance. Nearby schools
having the same insurance plan
Ne Ypsblanti, Pontiac, Wyandotte,
Rochester and Ann Arbor.

Superintendent of Schools Rus-
sell Isbister said that the policies
are being made available through
the R. R. Fluckey Insurance
Agency in cooperatibn with the
Plymouth Association of Insur-

-= ance Agents. There is no profit
realized by the local agents.

Here's the way the plan works:
If the parent decides to insure

his child after studying the folder
sent home with the studint, the
money will be sealed inside an
enclosed envelope. The student's
teacher then gives the pupil an
identification card by which a
parent can determine if the
money has been receWed by-th•
school.

The pupil is then insured up to
$2,500 for medical expenses in-
cluding doctor bills, laboratory
fees, surgeon bills, medical sup-
plies, ambulance, hospital and
operating room, etc. 'i here are
also payments established for ac-
cidental loss of life and loss of
limbs and sight.

A student is covered one hour
before the opening of school and
one hour after the student is dis-
missed from school. He is also in-
sured while riding on a school
bus or on a bus going to or from
a school sponsored activity. Only
exception to the policy are those
injured while participating in
high school football.

Time Change Has
Little Effect Here

While folks in the Eastern
United States get an extra hour

f of sleep this Saturday night be-
cause of the change from Day-
light Saving Time to  Eastern
Standard Time, Plymouth area
clock-owners will get no such
opportunity.

The time change in thel East

55 atizens g

j}emand End
Of Bad Odor

It remains a question if the obnoxious odor which floats
over the northwest section of the city comes from the city's
garbage land fill or from glue dumped by a manufacturing
plant, but the 55 persons who signed a petition presented to

' city >commissioners Monday night
A were sure of one thing-they

Township Five of the petitioners appeared
want something done about it.

personally hefore the commis-

Vt-bkSave sion to more fully explain the un-
pleasantness caused by the odors
Ariftincr npriarlir:allv thrniiah *ho

Bon¢/

Funeral services were held

here Monday afternoon for Wai-
ter H. Nisley, 60, a Plymouth
rural rnail carrier for 26 years,
who was killed in a two-car col-

lision shortly before noon Friday
on Canton Center road.

While making a left turn into
a driveway, the Nisley car was
struck by an oncoming vehicle
driven by Ivan Ford, 26, of 353
Roe street, Plymouth. Both cars
skidded into a ditch. Mr. Nisley,
suffering crushing inj uries, was
taken to Wayne County General
hospital where he was pronounc-
ed dead upon arrival .

Ford was jailed by Wayne
County Sheriffs detectives when
it was found that his license had

been revoked last May in Ypsi-
lanti. He also has other motoring
arrests on his record, the sheriffs
office said. Ford told authorities

that he was driving 25 miles per
hour and couldn't stop in time to
avoid the accident because of the

wet pavement.
Ford appeared Monday before

, Justice of the Peace George
Wicklund of Dearborn township
where he pleaded guilty to a
charge of operating a motor

Crash Iniures 5
- Five persons were injured Sun-

day night when the car in which
they were riding struck a parked
vehicle on Ann Arbor trail.

William Wolber, 27, of 8144
Greenlawn, Detroit, was driving
east on Ann Arbor trail when for
sonne reason, unexplained to
police. struck a narkedcar belong-
inK to George Hunter, 429 West
Ann Arbor trail.

Wolber received a cut mouth;
his wife a cut on the nose and
eye lid: a son, Paul, 3, su ffered
shock and a bruised head; daugh-
ten Teresa Ann, 10 months, had
a bruised nose; and a passenger,
Elizabeth Hall, 27, received

mouth lacerations and a bruised

nose.

vehicle with a revoked license.

He was sentenced to 45 days in
the Wayne county jail and given
a $100 fine or an additional 45

days.

Sheriff's detectives said they
would like to learn the identity of

a woman "driving a green car"
who was apparently a witness to '
the accident. The woman is being

ur#ed to call the Wayne pott of
the sheriff's department in order
to assist with the case.

Though Mr. Nisley resided at
11419 Melrose, Livonia, he was

widely known in Plymouth be-
cause of his many years with the
post office and being a former
resident He was born August 3,
1894 in Pennbrook, Pennsylvania
to Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Nisley.
He spent his childhood in Eau
Claire. Michigan and served in.
the U.S. Navy during World War
I.

While in the Navy, Mr. Nisley's
parents moved to Plymouth. He
also came to Plymouth after the
war and became a toolmakpr at,
the Daisy Air Rifle company. He
was first employed by the Plym-
outh post office in August 1928
and has served as a rural carrier
since that time. He was mail car-

rier for Rural Route 1 at the time

of his death. Retirement for Mr.

Nisley remained only two years
away.

Survivors include his wife,
Willie A. Nisley; two daughters,
Mrs. Patricia Dethloff of Ypsilan-
ti and Barbara, at home; and two

grandchildren.
He was a member of the Myron

' Beals post, Ainerican Legion, and
the First Presbyterian church,
Rosedale.

Services were conducted at 1

p.m. Monday 'from the Schrader
Funeral home by the Reverend
Woodrow Wooley, pastor of the

Rosedale Presbyterian church.

Mrs. Edna O Conner provided
organ music. Pallbearers were
Ralph Cole. Donald Herrick, Ros-
well Tanger, Ezra Rotnour.

Joseph Skaggs and Ernest Henry.

./1#/FA . ._4L --
EVERYONE GOT INTO the act to help bao peanuts for th* annual Plymouth Ki.

wanis Peanut Sale! And it s the kids who will benefit because proceeds for the sale go
fo the local Kiwanis youth activities fund. Above are four of the nearly fifty helpers
who bagged 3500 sacks of peanuts in less th an an hour ai Harold Fischer's Greenhouse
Tuesday evening. Having loads of fun while loading ihe sacks are: (lefi to right) Ernest
Henry, Mrs. Harold Fischer. Mrs. Wendell Lent and Wendell Lent. Friday evening and
Saturday mornin you'll Bee Plymouth Kiwanians selling these 3500 sacks of peanuts
-to yoU!

-

Petition Signed bu 522 Local Officials

Seeks Cross*ng Flashers JAad for Meeting
A petition containing the signa- it to commissioners at their Oc- ' Most of Plymouth's city of-

tures of 522 Plymouth residents' tober 22 meeting. ficials · are attending one or.

will be presented to the city corn- · Most of the petition signers live several sessions of the Michigan
mission next month. seeking in the area of the two railroad Municipal League being held this
flasher and gate protection at the crossings. The Farmer street grade vveek at the Hotel Statler irj::Bss
Farmer street and Starkwealher crossing has no warning devices troit.
avenue crossings of the C&Oor guard whatsoever while the One city official, City Attorney
railroad. Starkweather crobsing is guarded Harry Deyo, spoke at 2 p.m. Wed-

Kenneth R. Bisbee, Iocal in- by a watehman. nesday at a session for city at-

surance agent, has been obtaining "Anyone concerned with ob. torneys. Hi topic was "Special
signatures on the petition since taining flasher and gate protec_ Assessments."
July 1952 and intends to present lion at these crossings should be The annual meeting opened

r present at the Clctober 22 meet- Wednesday with an address by
ing," Bisbee said. "If there is the president Mayor Kenneth

Nab Two ShoplititerS any doubt about the number who Vogelheim of Rogers City and a
signed the -petition, I know we panel discussion on "Municipal

Two girls caught taking could get three or four times that Planning For the St. Lawrence
items from Plymouth stores number," he added. Seaway." One of the highlights
this week brought rdnewed He expressed the opinion that of the three-day meeting will
warnings to merchants from the watchman on duty at Stark- be the banquet tonight at which
police lo keep alert for shop- weather avenue is not sufficient Dr. Alford P. Haake, author, lee-
lifters. enough protection. A watchman turer and economic advisor for
• A Plymouth township girl. with a lantern affords protection General Motors, will be the
15 years old. v,as caught tak- ·on only one side of the ' train speaker.
ing a jacket at Grahm's
women's apparel store and a when one is passing at night, he The Michigan Municipal

21-year-old Garden City asserted. "And if something League is an organization of
woman was apprehended should happen to the watchman, cities and villages of the state
afier taking a slip al Kresge's. there would be no protection at with headquarters in Ann Arbor.
Charges were not filbd all." - It is devoted to the advancement

against either girl. It was the City commissioners discussed of home rule and the improve-
first offense for the minor. automatic siknal devices for the ment of municipal government in

(Continued on page 8) Michigan. It was founded in 1899.

rayerS *J#,U neighborhood But some commis- -
sioners disagreed with the peti-

A bigger tax saving for Plym- tioners about the source of the
outh township property owners pungent scent. ·
than anticipated was reported City Manager Albert Glassford,
this week from township hall Mayor Russell Daane and Com-
when bonds were sold to pay for missioner Marvin Terry said that
the township's share of the they have investigated previous
Middle Ropge Interceptor drain. reports of the odor and they

Supervisor Roy Lindsay pre- found it not coming from the city
dicted before the August primary garbage land fill, which is located
election that if- township voters along the C&0 railroad north of
approved. a six-tenths mill issue Junction street, but from the
on the ballot, the township could nearby Champion Corrugated
save between $30,000 and $35,000.. Container company.
Today, he revealed that there The three officials said that

will be a savings of $37,000. they tramped over the grounds

Here's how he figures: · and found the garbage fill free

- The township must pay $103 000 01 odor, but that glue dumped
toward the Middle Rouge Inter- into low-lying areas by the

ceptor drain which is being con- Champion firm is the source of

structed Oy the county into this the smell Glassford said that he
area from -Detroit. The township had written a letter to Champion

could pay this amount over a several months ago and that the

period of 15 years at a standard company had been visited and
six per eent interest to the consulted with the Wa> i.e Count,
county. Or, the township could Health department. "Apparently,

borrow money from a private -
Glassford said, "any recommend-

bonding company at a much ations made by the health de-

lower interest and pay off the partment have failed."
county immediately. Township

Signers of the petition live on

voters chosa to do the latter when Arthur, Irvin, Auburn, Blunk and

>they approved the Imillage issue Pacific streets. Though the peti-tion stated that the odor came
last August.

from the garbage fill or the
After advertising for bidders, Champion Corrugated Container

the' firm of McDonald-Moore and company, the petitioners at the
company, Detroit, was selected as meeting were of the opinion that
the successful bond buyer by the the odor was coming from both
township board. They offered to i eeg.Pa
loan the money at 2.40 per cent They charged that the garbage
interest. _ truck was washed out every day

Lindsay said -the township and that the water was left on
board will stick to its promise top of the ground; and that the
made at election time ofnot pass- garbage w»-met covered until
ing the six-tenths mill dir®tbilg__late-in the day although it may
tax payers. Instead, the bond pay- .have been dumped in the morn-
ments will be made from the ing. "Why do you have to dump
general fund. garbage inside the city?" one

* petitioner asked.

Shriners to Send dump it," the city manager re-
.*There's no other place to

plied. (The city started the new

Kiddies to Circus
state law prohibited communities
burial method July 1 after a new

from selling garbage to private
Membprs of the Suburban citizens for feeding to hogs. A

Shrine club are having a party for search for a burial site ended at
their membership next Wednes- the city-owned property beside
day night from which proceeds the city garage.)
will go to finance the sending of Mayor Daane said that many
all fourth grade pupils in the cities use the land fill method
township school district to the. inside the city limits. He added
Shrine Circus next winter. that perhaps workmen had been

will have some effects here. how-
ever, but nothing serious. Most Pease Paint Plans Grand Opening Celebration Beglinger, organizers of the af• trucks and immediate covering

Vaughan Smith and Walter careless about washing down

television programs will be seen b
an hour later, thus throwing 11- 6/

fair, state that the club hopes to and that he was sure these

dent TV viewers into a state of, The climax to four years of out- 570 South Main street. Pease innovations gathered during his To acquaint everyone with his ing the first three nightsof· the send all 276 fourth graders and practices cdbld be remedied

confusion for several weeks. standing service and hard work Paint and Wallpaper store was 34 years in the home decorating new facilities, Pease plans a 10- opening the store would reihain prhaps other students to the cir- easily.
Two C&O trains which stop was reached Wednesday evening immediately described by ex- business, Pease's new Main street day grand opening event extend-

open until 9:00. cus in Detroit next February. Turning their' attention to the

at Plymouth will have new de- tor A. Gerald Pease as the doors perts in the field as one of the location might be described as a ing from today through Saturday. nearly three times the floor glinger cottage on Rush Lake sioner Terry demanded, "Can'tparting times in Detroit. The 5:10

The new Pease building has The party will be held at the Championi company, Commis--

p. m. train which travels west to of his new and completely most outatanding lay-outs of its "customer's dream" with evevy October 2. Special prizes and space of his former Penniman bb ginning at twq, o'clock. we do something with these peo-
Grand Rapids will now leave De- modern paint and wallpaper store kind..4' convenience for shopping made gifts will welcome visitors to the avenue store where he started Members are being askid to con- ple (the company)? If I lived in
troit at 5:15, only five minutes were officially opened. Located at I Incorporating all the ideas and i available. - store. Pease announced that dur- business in Plymouth in 1950. In tact Beglinger ··for reservations. that neighborhood I would sign
later. The 5:20 which travels
south atter leaving Plymouth will

addition to the 4000 square feet Members, of the board o f educa. the petition myself." The city

now leave Detroit at 6:10.
of floor space, the colonial-design tion and schpol officials have manager agreed that the area
building is lined on two sides by been invited to .ttent around the plant "really reeked."

Since most local -area ; radio
stations rebroadcast their net-

6622 square feet of blagk-topped *  Outcome of the discussion was

work programs an hour later,

parking space, ample room for 30 a motion by Terry to require

there mill be practically cars.
Don't Fence Yourself Champion to eliminate the odor

no
The interior also carries out the by October 1.

changes noticed in radio time
schedules. It is advised that tra-

modern colonial theme with two 1•LAssessor Warns In other business before the

velers cheek for new train, bus

studio rooms for consultation and commission, a communication

and airplane schedules.

wallpaper and color selection. The d?thof some folks to was read from the: Plymouth
The main area of the store dis- "have a white pleket fence run,- Township Board of *ducatlon
plays an array of paint, wall-- ning around the house' tan t which said that the bqard has

1 paper, etc., as well as a mer- come true in Plymouth, Cit7 A- discussed the widening al,1 pav-
Index chandising counter which separ- sessor Kenneth Way reminded ing proposal for Main stfeet forates the shopping area from the home owners this week. The · which the school must pay a-sub-

Building -__-- Pg. 3. Sic. 4Churches -_--_- Pg. 2, SIc. 2 stock-supply area. A side entr. bu*ling inspector doesn t allow stantial share. It read:
Claimified

ance allows painters and sup- it. ' "It is their feeling that when-

Pg. 4.5. G k 7. Sec. 2
Too Late to

pliers to transact business without Fences are perfectly ali right ever any important program wat
interference to regular shoppers. beside or behind a home, Way undertaken by the city as a result

The children haverit been for- explained, but they can extend of a felt need, and in the general
Classify _--- Pg. 7. Sec. 2

Editorials: the studio rooms and small card the front of the house. Safety is rendered by the improvement,
gotten, either. Pint-sized chairs in no further toward the street than interest of the public was being

Babion __-__ Pg. 8. Sec. 2"Chips" ------ Pg· 8, Sec. 2                                                        tables and chairs, complete with one reason for the ruling, he the school district has an ade-
Mich. Mirror __Pg. 8. Sic. 2
Thinking Out

comic-books and toys, have been claims. quate responsibility to pay its

Loud ----__ Pg. 8. Sec. 2
arranged in the main part of the The reminder was given this share 9n accordance with the
store. week when fences were discover- · number of*feet of property owned

Hom/maker _--_ Pg. 2. S.c. 4
Now Residents -_Pg. 2. Sic. 2

According to Pease, the new ed beside some Pl,mouth homes by the school district"

Recipe Sories -- Pg. 1. Sec. 4
store will carry a wider selec- which extended to the sidewalk. Another letter was received

Sports ......... Pg. 7. Sec. 4
tion of wallpapers featuring some The assessor said that violators · flum Chief of Police Carl Green-

Theatres .._---_- Pg- 8, Sic. 2 THE NEW HOME of Poi- Punt & Wallpaper com- I modern colonial st,le to conform with Plymouth's then- 500 patterns in· stock and also an will be given notices to rebuild ' lee who owns a property at North

W•-nan': Page - Pg. 1. S.c. 4 3 pan, a. 570 South Main streit was demigned in the A 10-daY Grand Opening celebration starts today. blinds. . , · - the building inspector's ruling. (Continued on page 8)
increased selection of . venetian their fences in conformity with' Main and Amelia streets. He pro-
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The Betehem Evangelical
Reformed church in Ann A
was the scene on Saturday,
tember 11, of the ceremony
ing Jean Malloy. daughter 01
and Mrs. Harold Malloy of
Arbor, and John S. Johnston
and Mrs. I John E. Johnstoi
Lilley road are the bridegrc
pa rents

The Beverend Walter Pres
f iciated-allt*e ceremony at s,
thirty' a;96dk in the eve
Fred Kendalr was the solois

Jean More a gown of rose
lace an#aulle. The bodice fe
ed ·a ma,idatin collar, long sli
e]*nding » points over
ham¢Is a] hree tiered bou

sert. T p tier of the
u* of 1-- - jse point lace a
qued wAN.medallions and r
ston@9. uliet cap wa:
matchi edged with
pearts and her hand rolled
gertip length veil was of i]Iu
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lohn S. Johnston

illoy Wedding
In Ann Arbor

l and headeiece was a clip with match-
Arbor ing blue face veil and she carried
Sep- a tx)uquet of yellow roses and
unit- yellow mums.
t Mr. Judy Kaye Neff, another cousin
Ann of the bride, of Ann Arbor, serv-
. Mr. ed as. bridesmaid. Her gown was
1 of of yellow net over satin with
;om's strapless bodice and matching

stole. She wore a matching yel-
3 of- low face veil and carried a bou-

aven- quet of carnations and mums in
ning. autumn shades.
;t. Jack Huston of Wayne assisted
point John as best man. Ushers were
atur- Robert Richter, brother-in-law of
peves the bridegroom, and Richard Got-

the towke of Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
ffant Following the ceremony, a re-
skirt ception was held at the Elk's club
ppli- in Ann Arbor.
hine- The young couple honeymoon-
s of ed for a few days in northern
seed- Michigan. For traveling the bride
fin- wore a purple suit trimmed with

[sion. pink and grey accessories and the

Marvin G. Mepyans

Claims English Bride
Wearing a gown of Chantilly

]ace over ivory satin, Edith Bar-
bara McDonald of Detroit, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Mc-
Donald of Hornchurch, England,
exchanged marria*e vows with
Mervin George Mepyans, son of
Mr. and Mrs. 4one Mepyans of
Livonia.

The ceremony was read on Sat-
urday, September 18, at four
o'clock in the afternoon in Bush-
nell Congregational church, with
the Reverend John Bailey For-
syth officiating. Miss Starr Peter-
san sang "I Love You Truly"
and "O Promise Me," preceding
the ceremony.

Barbara carried a colonial bou-

quet of baby white mums and
tiny pink sweetheart roses cen-
tered with white heather from
Scotland. Her veil of illusion was
fingertip length. She w'as given
in marriage by her uncle, Gail
Spencer Fiedler, since the bride's
father was unable to attend.

Attending Barbara in ballerina
length yellow crystalline gowns
and carrying bronze mums with
circlets of the same flowers in
their hair were, Miss Beryl Par-
ham, a schoolmate of the bride in
England, now residing in New
York City; maid of hgnor, Mrs.
Martin John Mepyans, sister-in-
law of the bridegroom, and Miss
Patricia Hewitt of Oxford, Eng-
land, an exchange student nurse
in a Cleveland hospital.

Martin John Mepyans, twin
brother of the bridegroom,- served
as best man and Carl Richard
Groth and Gale Wilson seated the
guests.

Mrs. Mepyans, mother cd the
bridegroom, selected a gown of
French lace in, a mauve shade
with which she wore blue acces-
series and q corsage of pink rose-
buds.

A reception-followed th, cere-
mony in the church parlors. Miss
Marilyn Oldershaw and Mrs.
Warren Johnson, Jr., both of Bay
City, cousins of the bridegroom,
served at the punch bowl. Miss
Margaret MeGee, Mrs. Ross P.
Oldershaw:of Bay City, Miss Mae
Wagner, Mrs. Gail Spencer Fied-
ler and Mrs. Harold Wagner, as-
sisted at the reception.

The couple are honeymooning
in northern Michigan and will be
at home after October 18, at 11832
Ohio avenue, Detroit. For travel-
ing the new Mrs. Mepyans chose
a suit of brown wool with green
accessories and the corsage of
rosebudi and heather from i her
wedding bouquet,

Joan Stamnitz'

Troth Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Stamn,itz, of

East Ann Arbor trail, Livonia, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Joan I.ouise, to
Anthonv Pellerito. son of Salva-

. 4 ... I .4

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Scrimger

Recent Candlelight Ceremony Unites
Theodore Scrimger - Shirley Phillips 
4

Tiers of shimmering candelabra tip length veil of illusion f,
and bouquets of white mums and gracefully from a crown of see
gladioli enhanced thb chancel of pearls and rhinestones and s
the First Presbyterian church on carried a cascade bouquet
Saturday afternoon, September white roses. Her only jewelry w
4, when Shirley Ann Phillips be- a single strand of pearls, the g
came the bride of Theodore of her bridegroom.
Robert Scrimger. -5>M Campbell u

Shirley Ann is the daughter of Shir .ron of hon

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Phillips of Her nint green r
Adams street; and the Theodore 'over bodice was

R. Scrimgers of Melrose avenue, satin and net with which s
Livonia, are the parents of the wore a sleeveless jacket. T
bridegroom. full =skirt had a large bow

Earl Reh accompanied by the the back. Dawn Huebler, Elai

organist, Fred C. Nelson sang, Rich Mcintyre, Barbara Nels
"Because" and "The Lord's Pray- and Bonnie Bruce assisted
er." The Reverend Henry Walch, bridesmaids. Their shrimp col(
D.D. officiated at the three o'clock ed gowns were fashioned li

that of the matron of honor. M
service.

Campbell carried a cascade
Shirley Ann's gown was of ydllow_mums and roses and t

white embroidered nylon tulle bridesmaids carried cascades
over satin. The V-neckline was bronze mums.
trimmed with the tulle and satin.

Her bouffant skin had a peplum
Robert Mino served Ted as best

of the embroidered tulle which man and seating the guests were

fell into two wide panels down Clark Andrews, William Park,
the side of the skirt. Her finger- Donald. Burrell and Cgvert Cul-

ley.

rO€dwin J. 4
ley k™<kmal
gown wk@ 4f i
taffeta. Mib

9 Announcement is made this

 week of the recent marriage of
Patricia Olks, daughter of Mrs.

0 Agda Oaks 4,f Castor avenue, and
J Marvin Cox, son of Mrs. Virgil

Bradley of Trumann, Arkansas.
The ceremony was performed ,

on Wednesday, September 8, in
Hernando, Mississippi.

Pat wore a green afternoon
dress with white accissories. She

was accompanied by the bride-
groom's sister, Mrs. Jean Bow-
man. Mrs. Bowman wore a tan
faille suit dress with black ac-
cessories.

Following the ceremony the
couple honeymooned in Tennes-

', see and Arkansas before return-
 ilg to Plymouth where they will
 make their home.

, Party Honors
Jane Stremich

Many lovely pre-nuptial parties
have been planned for bride-
elect, Jane Stremich, among them
the one o'clock luncheon and
round-the-clock shower for her

at Devon Gables on Saturday,
September 18.
.Co-hostesses at the delightful

affair were Mrs. Arthur Haar

and Mrs. Francis Beals. Thirty
guests were present from Detroit,
Dearborn, Livonia, Farmington
and Plymouth. -

Jane will marry Dallas Donald
 Hay in a ceremony at the First
1 Pfesbyterian church on Saturday,

 October 9.

May Drop 2 Courses

From dult Program
ell Unles,4Yibugh interest is shown
4- in the reading skills and contract
he bridge classes offered in the adult
of program at the high school, these
ras

two courses will have to be drop-
ift ped from the program, according

to Herbert Woolweaver, director
ras of the Adult Education program.
or. On the whole registfation for
iet classes has been heavy, -he adds.
of with many ' Plymouth residents
he taking advantage of the Monday
he and Tuesday evecing registration
at periods this week. Tomorrow,
ne Friday, is the closing date for
on registration.
as ·

)r-

ke Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Tillotson
rs. visited with the latter's sister,
of Mrs. Wesley Smith, at Williams-
he ton last Saturday.

Marilyn Wagenschutz, daugh-
ter of Mr: and Mrs.- Harvey
Wagensehutz of Six Mile road, re-
turned to Albion college on Wed-
nesday for her senior year.

...

Mrs. Edythe Hadley has return-
ed to her home on Dodge street
after being confined to the Pal-
mer Osteopathic hospital in De-
troit where she underwent sur-

gery on her font.
.**

Mr. and Ma Wilbert West flew.
tv Kenosha, Wisconsin, on Wed-
nesday wjkere Mr. West transact-
ed business with the Nash Motors
Corporation. They expect to re-
turn to Plymouth on Friday.

0 * *

Mrs. A. E. VanOrnium and chil-
dren, David and Ann, spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs.

George Ratz in Brighton.
0 . *

The Anna Smith Circle of the
Study dub held it's first meeting
of the Fall season on Wednesday
evening, September 15, at- the
home of Mrs. Gerald Hosier on
Irvin street. New officers begin-
ning their term are Betty Hosier,
president; Betty Mende, vice-

-president; Olga Hubert, treasurer;
·and Esther Denhoff, secretary.
The next meeting will be on Oc-
tober 20 at the home of Mrs.

Mende on Plymouth road.

Miss Doris Fisher, who has

been confined to St. Joseph's hos-
pital, Ahn Arbor, for the past
several weeks undergoing major
surgery, has_recovered sufficient-
ly to return to her home on
Northville road, where she may
receive visitors.

*..

The ¥ F,W. Community Service
committee, under the chairman-

ship of Mrs, Alice Fisher, are
sponsoring a "Luncheon is serv-
ed" party on October 18 at one
o'clock in the V.F.W. hall on

Lilley road. The public is invited.
* I *

The Blunk-Bolgos reunion was
held oil Sunday, September 12, at
the Arthur Blunk home on Hag-
gerty highway with 37 members
attending from Ann Arbor and
Plymouth.

***

ourteen friends and relatives

from Walled Lake, Wayne, Livo-
nia and 'Plymouth arrived at the
Walter Rucker home on Sunset

avenue' last Sunday to surprise

Mrs. Packer on her birthday.-55

0%-BR161!Tand JUST RI6H

The Bethel General Baptist
church Ladies Aid Society are
holding a rummage sale at.

the Canton Center Town-

ship hall on Friday and Saturday,
October- 1 and 2, from 12 noon
until 8 p.m. whe Town:hip hall
is located on Canton dmiter road
at the corner of Cherry Hill road.
All profits from this sale will be
used in the society's work.

...

C. H. Goyer of Church street
accompanied the Great Lakes
Shriner's Association on their

three day trip to Columbus, Ohio,
last weekend.

...

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Griffen left
Wednesday for Vicksburg where
they will visit for some time with

Mr. Griffen's son, Helme€, and
family.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Fisher
of North Main street and Mr. and

Mra. Harold Behler of Irvin street

spent the weekend visiting rela-
tives and friends in Brown City,
Michigan.

.*.

Mrs. C. H. Hammond has re-
turned to her home on Ann street

after spending a week as the
guest oi her son-in-law and

daughter. Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Wie-
land of Brimley, Michigan.

0.*

Mrs. Eileen Bondie was guest
at a surprise party at her home
Monday evening in celebration of
her birthday. Mrs. Bondie was
the recipient of many lovely gifts.
A delightful luncheon was served
to the following guests: Angie-4
Calkins, Grace AMn, Mary Tobey,
Thelma Moore, lielen Ortman,

Sally Fulton, Margaret Nolhn,
Agnes Queava, Helen Jones and
Gertrude Foreman.

Pubilhed every Thurlday at 11 8
Main itreet. Plymouth. Michigan In
Michlian'a largest weekly ne--

paper plant.
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.She carried a white orchid cen- corsage from her bridal bouquet. ....... --- -___-.-- Mrs. Phillips selected, for her
tered on g white Bible. Jean graduated from Ann Ar- tore Pellerito of Grand Rapids. Teen-Age Fun Night daughter's wedding, a rose lace

Mrs. RobeI't Eberth, cousin of bor high school and her husband Formal "' announcement of the over taffeta dress with _. match-
the bride, of Ann Arbor, was the was graduated from Plymouth engagement was made at a birth- ing hat. Mrs. Scrimger was in roselatron qfa honor. She wore a high school and attended Michi- day dinner honoring the bride- Set Up for Saturday taMeta with matching hat. Both
light blt* -1,#t over satin gown gan State Normal college. They elect. . mothers completed their ensemb- 4- . - . --- . -
with stqple•s bodice and match- are making their home at 401 Dio definite wedding date has Another Teen-Age Fun Night is les with corsages of Hawaiian
ing stolb. in waltz length. Her Snyder avenue, Ann Arbor. been set. scheduled for this Saturday, Seps_orchids.-

tember 25, according to Herbert A reception for 200 guests was
Woolweaver, director of the Re- held in the V.F.W. hall following Outfit the youngsters nowcreation department. Dances will the ceremony. Guests were in at-YOU '  00 - be held in the-auditoriUm and the

tendance from New York, De-
tn.I

- gymnasium will also be opened trot Illinois, Grd;se - Pointe, with these special buysfor the teenagers' to participate ,Royal Oak, Dearborn and Plym-I 79*.

/1 ee, 31•
"better in a Sweater" in games.

outh.
The Fun Nights, which are

...4/ - .1 . 46..1 sponsored by the Optimist Club,
The couple spent their honey-

in warm. rugged togs

7 'r» .L FROM DUNNING'S alternate with the school dances moon at Traverse City in north- 
also held Saturday nights. Oct6- ern Michigan. For traveling the for Winter! 4
ber will see two Fun Nights bride chiihget to a white linen

Long-sleeve, short-sleeve, =- scheduled, one on October 9 and suit with -which sheax?fe red ac- GIRLS' Sub - Teen
cardigans in luxurious ' the other a Halloween party on cessories and the corsage JEHT . -517.

I lamb's wool, dacron, October 30. her bridal booquet.
vieara, nylon, etc. . *

COATS
Shirley is a graduate of Plym- -1 1

-                               Lois Packard to Give outh high school and Ted was Sizes 8 to 14 From...

Accordian Recital graduated from Bentley high 1 S 95
school. They will make their

Lois Packard, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Don Packard, 47380 home at 320 Blanche street,

North Territorial road, will give Plymouth.
+ an accordian recital Monday, Sep-

tember 27, at 8 p.m. at the First , L 
Methodist church in Plymouth.
Lois is 15 years old, a sophomore LEANDRA .2 I
at Plymouth high school, and
studied approximately two years
with Jerry Hoelscher, instructor BEAUTY SHOPPE
of accordian at the Plymouth .k r

Music Center. "Satisfaction in r
Miss Packard will offer an in- beauty service"

1,

teresting program with selections
ranging from popular through "
classical music. In addition she 861 Penniman call 1022 SNOW SUIT 4         -
has a repertoire of standard ac-
cordian solos. The public is cor- Open evenings by appointment
dially invited to attend. From . „ 095 7

,

See them now

 during National

395 <to

895

4
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r
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DUNNING'S
"Your friendly store"

500 Forest Phone 17

FREE Parking across the street

t

Girl's

3 Piece

14!

t

All popular fabrics
and colon.

It
GIRLS' COATS

Sizes 7 to 14
.

$1695from............ .w
--.

COAT SETS
From ___ $1995

t.

Distinctive Clothes and Accessories
.

Large Selection of Boys and
Girls Snow Suits and Jackets

In All Wanted Styles

• USE OUR CONVENIENT LAYAWAY PLAN •

*laih at Pennimart i Telephone 414 
MINERVA'S

MmoiM"
SAVE WHILE YOU SPEND -WE GIVE S•H GREEN STAMPS,-9

857 Penniman. opposite Post Oilice -  Phdne 45
-

p'T'

----

{0

.

t
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PERSONIFYING the piece of poetry below is the scene
piciured here near Bird school. a Safety Pairll boy standing
at a busy crossing actually guarding the lives of younger stud-
ents. The Pairol boy is Win Schrader. 127 South Main. Behind
him. from left. are Steven Hartloff. 674 Sunset; Agnes Wood.
398 Sheldon road: Kennith Butterfield. 624 Arthur; and Linda-
Steencken. 1496 Peniman.

.

Look Carefully, Driver...
Dedicated to the boys and girls. everywhere. who are serving
their country. and humanity. in the invaluable work of the
School Patrol. --

The lad at the corner, see him there,

Wearing the meaningful, white band . ..
And wearing, too, a rare nobility
For one so young.

1

Look carefully driver-
At his stalwart stance, protective arms outflung,
Unchildish earnestness upon his face.
Th*e School Patrol turns children into men

1 Who bear full-grown responsibility
h

' Upon small shoulders.

Look carefully, driver-

And see why mankind counts upon you !
See why responsibilities, behind the wheel,
Are as hude as any you will ever bear
Upon this earth...

i

4 4
4_ 1
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David Louis Green

Weds Midland Girl
Beverly Gaie Luce, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Everett N. Luce of
Midland, and David Louis Green,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick

Green of Lotz road, Plymouth, re-
peated their nuptial vows at a
double ring ceremony on Satur-
day evening, August 29, in the
Memorial Presbyterian church in
Midland.

The candlelight service was
read by the Reverend James
Thomas at seven-thirty o'clock in
the evening. Nuptial music was
played by the organist, Wilford
Crowford, accompanied by Miss
Jane Stoltz of Ypsilanti, on the
violin.

Floral arrangements of mums
and ivy graced the altar and
clusters of sweetheart roses

and ivy marked the pews.
The bride, who was given in

marriage by her father, wore a
gown of bridal satin and nylon
tulle. The bodice featured cut-
·rown of Chantilly lace and
fashioned with an off-the-shoul-

der neckline4and long -sleeves ex-
tending to points over the hands.
The bouffant hooped skirt ended
in a chapel train. Her two-tiered
veil of illusion was fastened to a

crown of Chantilly lace and
she carried a cascade bouquet of
stephanotis and ivy centered with
white roses.

White ballerina length gowns of
chiffon were worn by the bridal
attendants. Miss Carolyn Thomas
of Ann Arbor was the maid of
honor and bridesmaids were

Carolyn Lentz of Hillsdale and
Mildred Green, sister of the

bridegroom of Plymouth. Their
gowns were lashioned with tuck-
ed bodices and cowl neckline;
tied at the back with tiny bows
and streamers falling to the hem-
line. They wore green limerick
satin slippers and had wreaths of
ivy in their hair. Tbeir bouquets
were cascades of sweetheart roses

and ivy.
Gerald Corey of Ann Arbo'r at- 

tended the bridegroom as best
man and other attendants were
Lawrence Green of Detroit,
brother of the bridegroom, Philip
David of Ft. Wayne, Indiana,
Chr¢Wr Crawford and Maynard
Young, of Midland.

Mrs. Luce selected a pink cot-
ton lace dress over taffeth in bal-
lerina length. Hes accessories
were shocking pink and she car-
ried a corsage of rhubrum lilies.
Mrs. Green wore grey silk with
grey and yellow accessories. She
carried a corsage ef yellow rose-

, buds.
. - Following the ceremony. a re-
ception was held in the church
dining hall with 200 guests at-
tending from Plymouth, Milford,
Grosse Pointe, Cadillac, Birming-
ham, Detroit and Indiana.

The young couple honeymoon-
ed in northern Michigan. For tra-

' veling the new Mrs. Green wore a
navy blue silk dress with navy ac-
cessories and a corsage of white
orchids.

The couple have returned to
Ann Arbor where they will con-
tinue their studies in the Univer-
sity of Michigan School of Music
fortheir senior year. Mrs. Green
is affiliated with Gamma Phi

Beta and Sigma Alpha Iota sir-
orities and her husband is af-

filiated with Kappa Sigma and
Kappa Kappa Psi. They will re-
side at 410 North state street in
Ann Arbor.

Announcos First Meeting
Of Smith-School P.T.A.

Following the executive board
meeting on Monday night of the
Smith School Parent Teachers

Association, President Donald

.Ward announced that the first
meeting of the Smith P.T.A.
would be held Tuesday, Septem-
ber 28.

The meeting will take the form
of an open house, which will be
held from 7.30 to 9 p.m. at the
school. The program for· the year
wilt be presented and refresh-
ments served.

-
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IS of the Piymouth and ¥psila
inner held Sep tember 1
left are Mrs. N ora Donc

Renwick. Plymouth; Mr
day each week is set as
help out at the Ann Ark

Dinner Marks

Twelfth Birthi
Of Navy Mothe

The Navy Mothers Club ]
of Plymouth celebrated
twelfth birthday on Wedi
September 15, with a din
the Veterans Memorial bi
Seventeen Navy Mothers
the Ypsilanti club came t
celebrate the occasion, bi
total attendance at the p:
35 persons.

The tables were all dec
With the Navy colors and
flowers. On the center tai

a' cake in the Navy colors,
and trimmed with blue an
which was made by Alma
ahd decorated by Velma
Of Stark.
 Following the dinner a

was given on the history
club and on the work of thi
Mothers. During the wE
work was mostly with the
hospitals, but for the pi

Mears the work has been
pally with Dearborn, M
Sanatorium and the Ann

hospital.

7 Entertainment was provi
Clifford Krohn of the Yi
rchery club, who set 1
doals and had four cha
demonstrate their skill. Ch

¢g their fathers were 13-y
Billy Weeker and Bob Bor

,15.

Now...

WII
OR ONE OF THE OTHER

El€

t

.4

ff

..

5 in honor of the Navy Mothers'
,van of Plymouth. Mrs. Betsy Nel-
g. Edna Badger, Ypsilanti; and Mrs.
ide by the Hospital Volunteer com-
Mgr Veterans hospital.

Former Plymouthite

lay Gets University Position
Miss Alice Wolfram, daughter

,t, of Mrs. Alma E. Wolfram of Fern-
dale, Michigan, formerly of Plym-

f outh and Livonia, recently ac-
No. 381 eeptedp, a position as administra-

their tive assistaot to Dr. Henry C.
iesday, Herge, dean of the Department of
ner f at Education, Rutgers university,

lilding. New Brunswick, New Jersey.
from Previous to leaving Ferndale,

o help Alice was an executive secretat y
ringing to Mr. Crenshaw, general sales
Irly to manager of the Coach and Sales

division at General Motors cor-

'orated Poration in Pontiac, Michigan.
lovely Last April Miss Wolfram re-

de was ceived a certified professional
white secretary's award, which gives

4 gold, her a high rating in the field of
Bridge

secretarial work.

Howell *
Mental Health Director

report to Speak at Allen P.T.A.
of the Wallace Watt, director of

e Navy mental health, will address the
ar the Allen school Parent Teachers As-
coastal *ociatiort on the topic of "Dis-
ast six cipline for Our Childre*.at the
princi- group's first meeting at -8 p.m. on
aybury Tuesday, September 28. Refresh-·
Arbor ments will also be served at this

first meeting.

ded by Miss Ann Hanimond ' was

psilanti hostess at a delightful miscellane-
Jp the ous bridal shower last Wednes-

mpions day evening in her home on Sun-
aneng_ set avenue honoring Mrs. Otto
ear-old

Ruehr, the -former Ruth Ann
Richwine. Former classmates of

ke, age Ruth Ann were there and pre-
sented her with many lovely gifts.
/ J.

at Willoughby's !
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Uvonia Civic Chorus

Elects New Officers
i · I
' The Official Board of the Li.
vonia Civic Chorus met at the

home of Mrs. Olson Hensley on
Friday„ September 10, to elect
new officers and make plans for
the coming year. The following
officers were elected:

President, Mrs. Olson Hensley;
vice president, Mrs. Harry Schu-
macher; treasurer, Mrs. George
Bentley; reegrding secretary, Mrs.
Howard Osmurp and correspond-
ing secretary, Mrs. Paul Nixon.

Other members of the Board

are Mr. Austin Ault, Miss Helen
Byers, Mr. John MeClelland, Mr,
Wilson W. Edgar, Mr. Donald'
Roach, Dr. George Rovin, Mrs.
Howard Schreiber, and ., Mrs.
Robert Kellogg.

The Chorus has set Saturday,

December 4, as the date for their

Christmas program. Anyone in-

terested in singing is urged to be

at the new Junior high school
Monday nights at 7:30 p.m. For

any further information about

the chorus, contact Mrs. Hensley,
Livonia 6290, or Mrs. Kellogg,
Farmington 250231. f

1 4 '
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1. Th. ulky lucero
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HOSPITAL VOLUNTEEF
10. 1,1 1.

nti Navy Mothers Clubs are
are form

shown above at a special d
twelfth birthday. From the
son. Ypillanti: Mrs. Alma ]
Vera Shriner of Ypsilanii. A
mittee of Navy Mothers to ]

Local Civic Chotus- - 
Invites Singers to Join

Any interested singer is invited
:o join the Plymouth Civic
Dhorus. The first rehearsal of the
;eason will be held Monday, Sep-
:ember 27, in Room 3 in the
Iunior high school from 7:30 to
:00.

There are two major choral
works scheduled for this year.
rhey are the Christmas portion
yf "The Messiah" by Handel and
Brahms' "Requiem." Both works
will be performed with the Plym-
)uth Symphony Orchestra and
are a part of the regular symp-
hony season.

The chorus director, Fred Nel-
gon, has extended an invitation to
all persons in the area, interested
in singing these classics, to join.
There is no fee or tryout in-
volved; j ust a record of good at-
tendance.

Woman's Club
Announces Date

Of First Meeting
The first -- meeting of the

Woman's Club of Plymouth will
be a luncheon at,tbe Farm Cup-

board on Ann ArboR¥dat 12:45
on Friday, October 1. - p

The program chairman for the
day is Mrs. Cecik Packard, and
the speaker for the afternoon will {
be Mr. J. H. Mill. His subject will
be, "Hunting Gems in North
America."

Mr. Mill will have a display C
hand-made jewelry in which
gems he has collected have be=.n
used. This jewelry may be pur-
chased by club members if they
so desire.

r
Gl

Ticket chairman for the day

is Mrs Robert Stewart: Assisting ICIher are: Mrs. Frank Allison, Mrs.
Byron Becker, Mrs. Harry Bal-
four, Mrs. Phillip Barney and
Mrs. Walter Beglinger. 131 VALUABLE PRIZES: tE IN IT
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The Ladies Aid Society of St.

Peter's Lutheran church are

sponsoring a bake sale on Friday, f garbordi
SeDtember 24, beginning at 9:30
a.m. at Dunning's store on Fprest 1avenue 1 2.-lhe durability of shorkskin
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B I RT H S
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Leader of

Elmhurst avenue announce th·

arrival of a daughter, €hi·istine
Elizabeth, born September 16, in
St. Joseph's hospital, Ann Arbor,
weighing seven pounds 13 ouncel
Mrs. Leader is the former Helen

Densmore.

* e *

Mr. and Mrs. Ad/Aph Schmidt
of Sheldon road are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a

son, John James, born at St.
Joseph's hospital, Ann Arbor on
September 2, weighing seven
poundlill ounces.

. 0 .

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Blunk of
Hagg¢rty highway are the proud
parents of a daughter, Gail Diane,
weighing eight. pounds fivd

ounces and born 6*1 September 10
at St, Joseph's haspital, Ann Ar-
bor.J Mrs. B]unk is the former
Sally Ritzheimer of Trenton,
Illinois.

.*.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Klein-

schmidt of Bay Port are an-
nouncing the birth of a daughter.
Janine Doris, born_on September

.. and Mrs. Kleinschmidt

er Ply,Muth residents.
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3. Th. pliancy of do.kin
IN THE Ble *51SAVE 10%! I $5000.00 1, t

4. The,lchhess of  line wonied

ORDER YOUR Avhilabl, in both modium and thi now di•p -
lon..hadii--46,01 lancer will liv. yow lite, wee,IN RAIN. TOO. Safet, Patrol yodths, guard their Zillow stud-

ents. Here. Tom Lock. 762 Blunk. is well prolected froid the rain
by his weatherproof garb. tehind his extended arms are. from el
left: Mark Stevens. 1399 Penniman; Joe Steencken. 1496 Penni- Personalized -WOLVER]NE PIGHIDE for you. suit dola
man; Diane Mackie. 1193 West Maple:, and Joe Light. 234
+95*ldon. . . s6gso

Christmas Cards . WORK SHOE CONTEST! TrousersWith two

PLY-MOUTH CAB CO. - before Oct. 15 !                                      • Easy To Enter
IS AT YOUR Buy your suit the easy way,

• Easy To Win 4SIT Ill WELL-LIGHTED COMFORT AND Use Davis i & Lent's
' BROWSE THROUGH OUR MANY ALBUMS! • Nothing To BuySERVICE! •Hallmark • Norcrost

e National •Art Un, 0 No Obligation
10 - PAY PLAN

For transportation to & from • Nu Art - • Masterpiece + Simply select the suit you desire
. SCHOOL • CHURCH , STORES Re:ne,nber. you can get 25 Hallmark Rersonal- ENTER NOW! Get Offici.1 1 and then make a small deposit

I BUS . TRAIN , AIRPORT ized Chrlitma» Cards, imprinted with your name Entry Blanks And Simple Contest and 10 weekly payments.

FOR QUICK & DEPENDABLE for only $195 I ules At . . 0 --- --- -SERVICE - CALL ...
- ' '- ' ' WILLOUGHBY BROS.

L 6 2200 24-HOUR ma-
1 0__...

f I
a

50

4

DISPATCHED
CABS

TAI! SERVICE - 1 322 S. Main1 -

863 W. Ann Arbor Trail Phone 1278 ' 1 1 -
Plymouth | "Where Your money'S well spent"

1 336 S. Main St. Phone 481
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Luree Merillat. daughter of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. George Sawyer Mrs. Violet Heath celebrated  
and Mrs. E. F. Merillat of South and son, Melvin, who have been her birthday on last Sunday Iv
Main street, has enrolled at the residing on Hamilton street, have afternoon when she was sur- /..=· 4
University of Michigan. for her just moved into their new home prised by her' daughter, Harriet

 #6 -

freshman year. __ at 11406 Eastside drive. Haywood, and Mrs. Frank Bur-  
... den. Invited to help Mrs. Heath

...

Miss Gladys Forte and Mrs. Mrs. Eva Herrick has returned long remember the occasion.

Frank Terry will fly to New York to her home on Bradner road were Mrs. Lillian Dingman, Mr. 2

City on Sunday where they will after visiting for three weeks and Mrs. Robert Dingman and =.

sightsee and vacation for a week with Mrs. Jessie Jackson in Ro- family of Wayne; Mr. and Mrs.
chester, Michigan. Orville Hoath and family of :

or ten ·days. ,.. Belleville; Mr. and Mrs. Walter
.** Mr. and Mrs. William .Thomas Long and family of Detroit; Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Grifien and and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bowr- Arthur Burden, Mr. and Mrs.
family of Mt. Morris spent Satur-,- ing attended the entertainment Frank Burden and sons, Marvin
day with Mr. Griffen's father, given by the Stanley Home Pro- and Franklin, Gordon Heath and -<
A. H. Griffen. and Mr. and Mrs. ducts company at the I.M.A. audi- Miss Harriet Hayward, all of JERRY McSAFETY is returning io Plymouth schools
Roy Wheeler of West Ann Arbor torium in Flint last Tuesday Plymouth. next week with his master. Wayne Fernelius. to enter-
trail. evening. ...

j

Part of the 330-man task force sent to New England last week by the Michigan Bel
 Telephone Company io help restore thal are a's storm-mangled telephone »ervice werd

these local men. Against a background of h urricane-torn tree limbs. Virgil Will. Paul
:, Brumley. both of Ann Arbor. Fred Wick. Northville. and Gordon Moe. Plymouth. are

shown at Rockland, Maine. By Champion. of Plymouth. foreman of the group. was not
present when the picture was made.

4 -

-Northville Co-Op MEN IN SERVICE

Holds Meeting
the Not thville Co-operative

Nurscry had its first meeting

Monday, September 13. Nursery
mothers and officers were pre-
sent. President Mrs: Charles Hall-
gaVe information on school pro-
cedures to new and returning
mothers. Mrs. Hall-introduced the

spepker, ' .Mrs. Millie Seltzer.

president q/·the State Council for
Cooperative Nurseries. who spoke
on. the .difference between co-
operative and private .nurseries
ani the advantages of cooperative
nurieries to both mothe¥ and

chihi. A discussion followed and
refteshments· were served.

Twenty-One etrftiren are now
enrplled. including several from . A- .Plymouth, and there are open- -dreil between ' two and one-half  / AingS for 1*more children. Chil-

and five yelhs of age are wel- Henify V. Knight
corne. The teachers are Mrs. Jean
Langtry anif Mrs. Mildred Madi- Corporal Henry V. Knight, son

garr. Those who-jte interested of Mr. and Mrs, Russell Knight,
shol,Id coritaet Mrs. Gwen Mar- 9743 Brookville, Plymouth was
but,ger at*Id thville 1195-.W. one of the three top ·grilduates of --

'Phe n€fit meeting is October 1 the· 44th In-fantry Division sat . 8 P.m.' in the Presbyterian 5401 of Standards, Fort Lewis,  - Ch¥rch Ul-liorthville. Visitors are Washington.

...

Dr. A. E. VanOrnum, Dan Mills
and George Wilson were among
the 150 Business and Professional
Men who spent last weekend at
Waldenwoods where they attend-
ed the Ilth annual Christian Busi-
ness and Professional Men's Re-
treat. Robert Willey, vice-presi-
dent of Bellonca Aircraft Corp.
of Wilmington, Deleware, was the
guest speaker.

Miss Margaret, Dunning and
Mrs. Zella Colton are in Chicago
this week on a Fall buying ·trip.

***

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Buscaino of
South Lyon spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Wiledon of
Pine street.

***

Sunday afternoon and evening
guests in the Guy Fisher home on
Forest avenu'e were Mrs. Fisher's
mother, Mrs. Jessie Burg,r, and
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Burger of
Brown City, and Mrs. Fisher's
cousin, Miss Grace Ballard of
Buffalo, New York.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bowring
and son, Roger, of Bradner road
and Miss Barbara .Somervell of
Garden City, attended the wed-
ding of Robert Hollingdale and
Wanda Richmond, Saturday
evening, at the Highland Congre-
gational church in Highland,
Michigan.

***

Mrs. Lee McConnell of Stark-

weather avenue will leave by
plane Saturday morning for Colo-
rado Springs. Colorado, for a two
weeks' visit with her son-in-law

and daugter, Private First Class
and Mrs. James Menard. They
will be foined next week by Mr.
McCon+11, who will visit for a
week, returning to Plymouth
with Mrs. MeConnell.

...

*.*

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Drake of

Glendale, Caltfarnia. are expected
this weekend 10 visit for a few
days with Mrs. Drake's sister and
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Eber Readman of Blunk street.

J

Mrs. Paul J. Wiedman enter-
tained the members of her Birth-

day club at a luncheon Monday
afternoon in her home on North

Territorial road for their first

party of the season. Mrs. Chris-
tine VanPoplin of Flint was the
guestof honor.

*.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Ricketts

of Newark, Ohio arrived Satur-

day to spend a few days with Mrs.
' Eugene Ornd*f of Northville
road. 4

.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira McInturff,
who reside at Inkster and War-

ren roads, celebrated their

twenty-fiith wedding anniversary
.on Tuesday, September 21.

11 ***
7 Mr. and Mrs. Don Granger 5
We,•ae....tezERep Plymouth resi-
dents, celebrated their fortieth
wedding anniversary on Sunday,
September 19, with a family din-
ner at the Mayflower Hotp,>Pre-
sent were Mr. and Mrs. 0. D.

Egloff and sons, Mr. and Mrs.
H. D. Granger and family, Mr. and
Mrs. P. T. Lacy and. daughters,
Mrs. E. Kotke, Mrs. W. A. Febrey
and Robert Fox. FoHowing din-
ner, a reception was held in the
Egloff home on Adams street
with 50 guests attending 'from
Ann Arbor, Clawson, Lincoln
Park, Garden City, Northville,
Wayne, Otisville and Plymouth.

...

Mr. and Mrs. George Keeping
of Hartsough avenue are hosts
this week to Mr. Keeping's
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Keeping of Hawley,

Mrs. Norman Alband and Mrs.

Helen Jones were co-hostesses at

a surprise stork hower re6ently
honoring Mrs. Gene Schaening.
Twenty guests were present and
Mrs. Alband received many gaily
wrapped, useful gifts. Dainty re-

freshments were served by the
hostess.

***

Lois Packard, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Don Packard, will pre-
sent an accordian recital to be

given on Monday evening, Sep-
tember 27, at the First Methodist
church. Everyone is cordially in-
vited to attend. Lois, a sophomore
at Plymouth high school, has
taken lessons for the past two
years from Jerry Hoelscher.

**

Mrs. Katherine Todd and Mr.

ahd Mrs. Carl Hartwick were

Saturday evening dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gage of
Clemons drive.

BEITNER

JEWELRY
340 S. Main Street

iain and instruct his friends in practical traffic safety
rules. Under the sponsorship of the Paul J. Wi-edman.
Inc. Ford agency. "Jerry" will appear at the four ele-
mentary schools September 30 and October 1 and also
at Wiedman's.

4 DRI'VE-IN < €epu,ice43./ --t /64
• Phone in your order from your car... then

relax...it will be ready in IUST A FEW

INUTES ... THAT'S TELETRAY SERVICEI

I Enjoy pleasant music while your order is

being prepared... Iust like a drive-in moviel

Try One 0/ Our

DELICIOUS LUNCH BASKETS

Southern Fried Chicken e Shrimb . I Fish

Sandwiches • Ice Cream I Malteds • Sundaes„ ,

MAPLELAWN DRIVE - IN
Cor. S. Main & Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth

..1. .,

4

1 7 'r

WORLD'S ONLY U+

HO-DUNK PEN hikit-1
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* Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Redde-*innesota. This is the first meet- Phone Plymouth 540 
wel€oind4.- Seventy-six men were gradu-  man -flew to Phoenix, Arizona. to. id• of the brothers in over 27

: . 01 * ated at exercises held September- *end their *acation With Mr. 5;EN "Coal is a flexible material and 10 from this two-week intensified 1 Reddeman's ,sister, Mrs. Irene,+ ***
may readily be. converted into course in methods of instruction Ronald L. Severson Goraezniak. While there they alsd ' Mr. and Mrs. Jack Taylor of  m:illy useful forms. and standards of leadership. , alled on the latter's cousin,

Army Private Ronald L. Sever- Floyd Perkins and family, former Ridgewood drive, will entertain
son, son of Mr. and Mrs, Clifford Plymouth residents. 16 Northville friends at a co- ./-

. Stoo ar I let us

0

CHECK
1

YOUR

Severson. 8450 Dakota avenue,
Plymouth recently joined the 7th
Infantry Division in Korea.

Men of the "Bayonet" division
ire undergoing intensive training
to maintain the peak 'combat ef-
ficiency displayed by the unit
from Pusan to the Yalu viver.

Private Severson entered tilt
Army last March and served at
Camp Chaffee, Arkansas, before
his overseas assignment.

Mrs. Frances Herriek of Ypsi-
lanti .spent Sunday evening with
Mi·. and Mrs. Howard Bowring of
Bradner road.

***

Mr. and Mrs. George Bartel of
Plymouth road have returned
from Staunton, Virginia, where
their son. Gerald. has enrolled at
the Staunton Military Academy
for the coming year.

. .. I

Miss Marion Miller of Hix road

entertained over last weekend,
- Miss Fairy Sakai of Monroe, and
Miss Antione Sachetti of Iron

' Mountain, classmates of Marion's
at the University of Michigan. On
Saturday they celebrated the
thirthday of Miss Saehetti and in
the evening were the guests of
her brother. Louis Sachetti, at the

, Detroit-Cleveland baseball game
at Briggs stadium.

operative.dinner Sunday at their
cottage on Basel lake.

$ i. 0.
Mr.' and Mrs. Alfred West were

142 dinner guests' Sunday, Sep-
tember 19. of their daughter,
Mrs. Robert Dubach of Livonia.
The twenty-sixth wedding an-
niversary of the Wests was cele-
brated.

* * 0

Ann Kellogg Sumner, a fresh-
man at the University of Miehi-
gatt returned to Plymouth with
her roommate, Patricia Wright of
Detroit, for Sunday dinner .with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Sumner of West Ann Arbor trail.

1
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MEAT PRICES ?
lili !

Do as hundreds of Plymouth families do - drive out Sheldon road to North-

CAR!  ville and Henry's. and SAVE LOTS OF MONEY ON YOUft MEAT BILLI We il NOW ONLY

are meat men - better. iresher meals for less money!

1
Direct from Packer to you ! Retail meats at Wholesali prices .

FALL CHANGE -OVER!
Complete chassis

LUBRICATION

Our Famous 100% Pure. Lean .  Tender Iuicy
GROUND .. 25<PTEAKS 49BEEF LB. LB.As low as

See these beautiful '

HOTPOINT DRYERS

NOW!

011 our new showrooms

1190 Ann Arbor Road

and axle

E GREASE CHANGE

Sept. special! 9.95
Beware of exhaust leaks!

- GET

- OUR Free Exhaust Inspection
Permanent type antifreeze

Per gallon $2.95 Per quart 80c

-

- Regular type antifreeze
Per gallon $1.50 Per quart 40c

i

P
Ground constantly

Lean. Tender. Fresh

CHUCK

ROAST
BEEF SHORT RIBS ..... ......... LB. 19c

Don't be misled-ge: what you pay for! Le:

us till your freezer. no charge for cutting or

wrapping. BEEF AT WHOL:SALE!

AsAs 35 <Low

LEANBESTEW---.-.-.-LE.59

Sno-White. Michigan

LEG

VEAL
MEATY VEAL BREAST. ..... LB. 19c

You can't buy betier meal• anywhere at the .

prices we 41*r. Our meals are cut fresh
every day-not packaged days in advance!

.........lili....... 1

...... -r Shine, Dry Any Time !
, Give away your old "washday badges"-,lothesline,
clothespins, heavy baskets ! In just a few minutes of,our
time, and without tiring labor, you can have a whole
week's wash dried automatically. Full dry or damp-dry,
as you choose. Let us demonstrate this outstanding qual- .
ity value. -

0 Automelic Ilicl,ic-no pipos, no fumes 0 Automolic limi

00'Wal.*9& control • S•fo ••chic drying Iidion 0 Convenient *ble-

Guamateed by - loP work surface 0 GenHI, nonlangling drying 0 ComplellW Houll'll'epli) friedom from the wialher

t==357 4

391

JACK BELLE'S mila( 1 HENR¥'S MARKET 1 HUBBS & GILLES
200 Ann Arbor Road. Plymouth

Phone Ply. 263 .m==1===11=4 . 1190 Ann Arbor Road Phone Ply. 711Northville. Mich. 
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Salem Township .
Mrs. Burton Rich.
Phone 1942-Wl

Mrs. Frank Davis 61 9370

Brookville was the honor guest

Fridly evening at a party at Lap-
ham school. Mrs: Davis was pre-
sented with a lovely baby crib
from her neighbors and members
of the P.T.A.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rich of

West Six Mile road and Mr. and

Mrs. Duncan Mcintyre of Brook-
ville road spent the wedkend at
Mio, Michigan.

...

Little Sue Brown of Manches-

ter is ill with pneumonia and
asthma and her brother, Eddy,
has a bad case of poison ivy.
They are the grandchildren of Mr.
and Mrs. William Ritchie of

North Territorial road.
...

Mrs. Charles Raymor of Salem
is quite ill at Mt. Carmel hospital
in Detroit.

...

The Reverend and Mrs. Frede-

rick Burnett of Holly visited his
sister, Mrs. J. Kenneth Rich of
SalerA road, Friday. Their sister,
Mrs. Eloyd Smith of Ann Arbor,
who has been visiting the past
week at Holly, is spending a few
days at the Rich home.

...

Mrs. William French of North

Territorial road and her. son and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. James French,
attended the graduation cere-
mony at Great Lakes Saturday,
September 14. Eldon French, one
of the graduates was home on
leave last weekend.

.*.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Barrett spent
Sunday, September 12, in Lans-
ing visiting Mr. Barrett's sisters
and families, Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Pellon and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Lentz.

...

Mr. and Mrs. William Compton
entertaine4 Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Smith of Birmingham and Will

' Smith and Mr. Huff of Flushing
Sunday afternoon.

* r *

Mrs. James Ritchie and Mrs.
Dan Barrett visited their sister,
Mrs. Austin Partridge. in Tecum-
seh last Monday. M]_Eirtridge
is recovering from ,*1 attack of
rheumatic fever ¤ j,rki her son.
Micky, fs recovering from a

.r

FROM OUR I
Mrs. Edythe Hadley of Plym- James Clemens of West Six

outh, mother of Mrs. Burton Mile road has been a patient at
Rich, is in Palmer Osteopathic Atchison hospital in Northville
hospital in Detroil recovering the past week.
from surgery on her foot. She ...
will be confined to her home for Mrs. Raymond Doolin of Salem
quite a timeafter her return from entertained a group.,of friends at
the hospital this week. a double baby shower last Tues-

... day evening honoring Mrs. Mitan
Mrs. Glen Smith of Gottfredson· George of Six Mile road and Mrs.

road has been ill the past two Charles Cole of Tower road. Mrs.
weeks. · Cole was co-hostess with Mrs.

... Doolin for Mrs. George and was
Dan Barrett of North Territor- taken quite by surprise when

ial road visited Mr. and Mrs. guests_arrived with gifts for her
Jerry Ware at Flint last weekend also.
and went fishing at Sebawaing. *

' Mr. and Mrs *Harold Rich of Rosedale Gardens
Birmingham were Sunday dinner
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Warren Mason.

Phbne Liv. 2846
Mrs. Burton Rich on Brookville
road . Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rich and Mr. and Mrs. Irving Benson,
children of South Lyon were Sun- Berwick avenue, entertained at a
day evening visitors. family dinner September 18 for

.. about 45- members. The honor

Elmer King and sister, Mrs. guests were aunts and uncles of
Dan Barrett, attended a birthday Mrs. Benson, ,whose ages range
dinner at the Dr. Ritchie home in ·from 68 to 82, and it was the first
South Lyon Sunday honoring time in over 30 years they had
their nephew, Bobby Ritchie. all been together. The honor

... guests were Mr. and Mrs. John

Mr. Andy John and sister, Miss Alfsen. Tacorna. Washingtop;
John of North Territorial road, A. H. Alfsen, Tpronto, Canada:
have been entertaining company Mrs. Harry Mil¥r, Lakeworth,
from New York the past week. Florida: Miss Martha Alfsen,

... Alpena; Olaf Alfsen, Alpena: Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Richman of George Anderson, Pontiac; and

Brookville road announce the Carl A}fsen, Pontiac. Dinner was

birth of a son, Roy Allen, weigh-
served by Mrs. Bucklave in the

ing 11 lbs. seven oz. at Beyer hos-
Rosedale Gardens Presbyterian
church dining-room.

pital Saturday, September 18.
**

Mrs. William Compton and Mr . and Mrs. Lou Burke,

sons, Nevin and Ronald, attended Cranston avenue, are the proud
the wedding of her niece, Vir- grandparents of a granddaughter,
ginia Salavej us, at Faith Luther- Mari-Ellen, born to their son and
an church in Detroit Saturday his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Burke,
afternoon. Detroit.

...
...

Mrs. Herbert Conant and son, Mrs. Carl Groth, Cranston

Bruce, attended the 4-H State avenue had as her house guest
Show at East Lansing. John last week, Miss Viola Jenning,
Conants' New Zealand breeding Granite City, Illinois.

...

rabbits wori a blue ribbon and
Lyle Clinansmith's Flerriesh .Giant The following young -people

rabbits won j white ribbon, Bruce have left fpr college: Connie
Conant's chickens, which were Combs, Judy Saari, Western: Art
also to be shown at the State Killmer, George , Summerman

show, contracted a disease at the Ferris: Sue Woolweaver, Karen
county 4-H fair which infected Ann Benson. Florence Lodge,
the entire flock so he could not Patty Hansen, Katie O'Harra,
show them. University af Michigan; Jim

... i' Blades, Dick Bottrill, Houghton
The Lapham 4-H Club exhibit. School of Mines: Les Bradley,

ed 6{ the Michigan State Fair in Patty Hamilton, Gale ,Clark,
Detroit winning a blue ribbon on Donna Whittington. Michigan

their educational exhibit, They State; Sue Ann Daniels, Miami:
also showed five vegetable bas-

•EARB
Barbara Holth, Wayne and Larry
Merrion, Columbia.

...

Miss Phyllis Jean Schultz,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Schultz, Loveland and Miss

Carolyn B. Shefferley, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Shefferley
Merriam Road, have been admit-
ted to the College of Liberal Arts.
Wayne University.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Lester W. Brad-

ley, 9830 Berwick, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Leslie Ann, to Harold Franklin
Bower Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin Bower, West Hemp-
stead, New York. Both young
people are students at Michigan
State collegel A December wed-
ding is planned

0 . ..

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Nester,
Melrose avenue, have arrived

home after a pleasant vacation in
East Tawas.

...

Mr. and Mrs. J. Chadwick, 9624
Auburndale, are the proud par-
ents of a baby girl, Deborah
Antoinette, born September 2 at
Garden City Osteopathic hospital.
Mrs. Chadwick is the former

Marlene Nichol.

0 * *

An open house and hobby show
will be held at Rosedale school

September 22 from 7 to 9 p.m.
The affair will. be sponsored by
the Rosedale P.T.A. and the
school staff. Parents are invited
to come with their children to

meet the teachers and examine
the textbooks and other materials
to be used during the school year.

...

Mrs. Carl Groth entertained

abut 16 members of their neigh-
borhood sewing club on Septem-
ber 17 at a lovely stork shower
for Mrs. Ted Burke.

...

Mr. and Mrs. James Biddinger,
Ingram, were ho,ts at a party
Sunday honoring Mrs. Biddin-
ger's parents, Dr. and Mrs. A. H.
Hoppee, East Ann Arbor trail.
on their 37th wedding anniver-
sary. They also celebrated the
third birthday of their son,

Robert, and the second birthday
of their niece, Charlene Hoppel,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. H.
Hoppel, Detroit.

*

Mrs. Robert Button entertain-

ed her bridge club at her home on
Arden Tuesday everfing.

1 NEIG
Mrs. Walter C. Miller and Mrs.

Ernest Heberstriet, were co-hos-
tesses at a baby shower in the
former's home, 9840 Mayfield, on
Tuesday, September 14, honor-
ing Mrs. Tom Howarth. The guest
of honor was presented with a
baby stroller.

...

Mr. and Mrs. William Bailey.
Melrose avenue have returned

from a trip to San Francisco.
While there .Mrs. Bailey had the
misfortune to contract penumonia
and had to be hospitalized.

The Bookel goup of th€
Rosedale Civic Association Wo·
men's club held a tea Tuesday
September 21, from 2 to 4 p.m. al
the home of Mrs. H. W. Curle
Berwick avenue, honoring Mrs
R. B. Hemmet. The Hemmets
have sold their home on West
Chicago Boulevard and are mov-
ing to New York.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Bewley Priest-
man attended the wedding Friday
evening of Margery De John and
Robert Lemon, Northville, in the
Northville Methodist church.

*.*

Mrs. Carl Doscher, Long Island.
New York has been visiting her
daughter and her husband, Mr.
Fwid Mrs. Leslie Core, Cranston
Avenue. While here she had the
misfortune to fall and break her

hip and has been confined to
Mount Carmel hospital. She left
for home in Long Island Satur-
day acompanied by her sister-in-
law,. Mrs. Howard Beechinor, De-
troit.

***

Thursday afternoon the mem-
bers of the Rosedale Gardens

Women's Club met at the home
of Mrs. John C. Calhoun, Bir-
mingham for a potluck luncheon.
After lunch they toured the
Cranbrook Gardens. On Tuesday,
September 21, the Board of
Directors of the Rosedale Branch

of the National Woman's Garden
club, held a luncheon at Hillside

honoring Mrs. R. B. Hemmet.
The president, Mrs. Chester
Tuck, presented Mrs. Hemmet
with a lovely gift.

...

The opening meeting of the
Rosedale Women's club was held

at the Mayflower hotel. After a

lovely dinner, the speaker. of the
evening, Miss Verna Brown, was
introduced and the members

greatly enjoyed the stories of her

HBORS
experiences as a reporter for iM6
Detroit Free Press.

...

The following members of the
refreshment committee for the
Rosedale P.T.A. met with the

president, Mrs. Fran Ohle, at the
home of Mrs. Bewley Priestman,
Arden Avenue, Friday; Septem-
ber 17: Mrs: Norman Salomonson,

Mrs. V. >Tester, Mrs. Donald
Roble, Mrs. Kenneth Berdos,
Mrs. William Ponder, Mrs. Harold
Thomas, and Mrs. G. Stanley.

.*.

The Drama Group of the Rose-
dale. Gardens Women's club held

the first meeting of the year at
the home of Mrs. Felix Nastold,
Cranston, on Tuesday, Se:dem-
ber 21.

1 ***

Dr. and Mrs. Warren Mason

and daughters, Alison and Laurie
Jean, of Grand Rapids, are the
guests of Mrs. Mason's sister and
her husband, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Stobbe, Wayne.

Blum
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NEWS 1 1 1 Local Concern Celebrates
Its Eighth Anniversary

It was just eight years ago this
week that Edward J. Zebrowski
and Frank J. Schumacher form-
ed their partnership as owners of
the Union Wrecking company, the

-Union Building Supply company
and the Union House, Moving
company, with yards located on
West Eight Mile road and Grat-
iot. In celebration of the event

the company is holding an an-
niversary sale at their yards
throughout this week.

This week also marks the first

anniversary of their main yard.
a modern hardware store and

building supply sales center,

located at 31245 West Eight Mile
road. Employing 35 men, the
company dismant,les and wrecks
houses, selling the salvage ma-
terials at the main yard. The com-

pany also has a field yard which
is located di- 9611 Gratiot near
Harper.

Pi·ofessor in Northwestern uni-

versity says co-eds pretend to be
dumb to attract the boys. Some of
them don't have to pretend much.
-Buffalo Times. '

The country's heaviest rainfall
often occurs in the rugged Olym-
pie Peninsula in northwestern
Washington State, which is inore
than 200 inches in wet years.

.

Mrs. Carl Groth and her house

' guest Miss Viola Jenning, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl O'Harra and Mrs. Mil-

' ton Secor attended the Cass

t Theatre and enjoyed the Pulitzer
' Prize Drama Critic's Award Play

"Picnic."

THE PLYMOU' MAIL

Newburg
Mrs. Emil LaPointe.
Phone 1144-JZ

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lampton of
Roe Avenue, Plymouth, were in
Benton Harbor for the past week
visiting with Mr. Lampton's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Lampton.

. 1

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur DeCoster
entertained with an out-door

weiner roast in their back yard.
The guests were Mr. and Mrs. John
Jungclaus, Frederick Flock.
Arthur Van Daele and Henry
VanDale, all of Detroit.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Horton of

Harbor Springs, Michigan were
week-end guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Kreger -of
Gray avenue. Mr.. Horton is Mrs.
Kreger's father.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mende,
daughter, Beverly, and son,

Henry, Jr., attended the annual
Gallinat Reunion held at Ford

Field, Dearborn. Some 75 people
were present.

.*.

Set aside these dates-October 0
and 23. These are the dates for

the Wesleyan Service Guild

square dances to be held at the
Newburg church hall on Ann
Arbor trail at Newburg road. The
public is invited.
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severeleg injury, J kets with John and Bruce Con- 6
ant and Donald Hawker winning ,

The Lapham Exterilion group blue ribbons. and Nevin and A A SPECIAL MATTREN
met at the home of Mr*\ Horton Ronald Compton red ribbons . 1 All. 1
Ingall on Joy road Tuesdak even- John Conant showed his bread
ing, September 14, New ON,cers board made in handicraft and 1 A '1 11 r'I = * WIT# A SPE¢Ml FEA ]
were elected: Mrs. Gladys J84;k won a blue ribbon.
son, Chairman; Mrs. Helen Clih  . *. 2 AT A VERY SPECIAL PR!4
Phylis Whittaker. secretary-trea- is quite ill and is being ././...............lilli....."..................I...........".-l.u./

surer; Mrs. Margaret Pressley for at a convelescent home.

and Mrs. No0 Avis. leaders: Mrs. ...
Marian Richi newsreporter; Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Trow-
Dora creation: and Mrs. bridge of Ypsilanti visited his BIG SAVINGS ON TOP QUALITY
Olive community activi- parents Mr. and Mrs. Russell
ties.· Trowbridge last, Sunday.

The eeting will be held . ...
at the home of Mrs. Marian Rich Mr. and Mrs. Murray Lucas 01

CE'.....
with Mrs. Marian Compton as co- Nine Mile ropd are the proud
hostess on Tuesday evening, Oc- parents of an eight pound 13
tober 12. frhe lesson will be "Care,.ounce son, David James, born

..04,00-0 A
and sewi¢¥ of new fabrics." There September 9-at Mt. Carmel ,hos-
will be a Brawing for "Secret Sts- pital in Detroit.
ters" for Christmas. New mem- ... Easy * plant now.... sur• •o bloom non spling- g..jileARiben of the group are Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Firman Rohroff .11 heallhy bulbs of lop qualify. 1.-i variell. will
Andrews, Mrs. Roddenbury, Mrs. of Salem announce the birth of a · comph' colo, .6*.6 Phming Im' 11 NOWI
Avis, Mrs. Piressley and Mrs. son September 12 at §essions hos
Ric}r. r pital. 4/. 4 E
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Mr. and Mrs. Glen Whittaker of Mrs. Thurman Bunn of South SIZE lS IMPORTANT: Th. D.,ch If,viwi,

BrookvilIe road and her mother. Lyon, teacher at the Geer Schoot. , 'il JMrs. Tait of Plymouth. visited is quite ill aL her home having 0% smoll« sizes may not bio-. Thor. why 
Mrs. Tai't's sister, Mrs. Alice Jar- ,been stricken with two strokes a - -11 only Holland tulip bulbi

mint Mquirm N,lip bulb, 0 be 4" around

vis. in Lansing Sunday. week ago.
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ScoA• Begonce; 01- Cromw,11.
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DANGER DAYS HYAGNTHS 9=29'

ARE *ilEAD Gurs L blocm. 9/ --
big splk,s, Irogran/  for . .

. 312 11.1.'*. .S-ptuous, slurdy WIng
. - I Pre.buth,16--9 border • plu. • f.bul•,n, d!•Ine'VI

..11% 0901 . e S Nde Vents, 4 Handles .ew kind of,ovoring!

AN, iv to let us wae'* 59

is the time .     . le,W. DAFFODILS C Ws 00,4,0 H.dy, dependable bub J k. WORLD'S ONLY MATTRESS WITH A HYPO-ALLERGENIC COVER!

While King Alfred Ddlodil. ..... 3-39· les Dust-Sealed{ihistival covering is scientifically treated
. to defeat House Dust . rfone of the commonest causes, medical

ALSO ...be w,eWorry-Proof authorities report, of headache, asthma and other respiratory
10 6.0 0.

.Ae
ailments.

HEALTH CENTER

your car for D- GIANT  Wb.39 Why put up with this nuisance in your mattress... attergy
MATTRESSES

tom CROCUS or not ?for
another 1

Choose a Spring Air Festival mattress... its covering is Dust-

All- Weather driving 1.-h... ,-11- ord blu-- SPRING AIR11•UPS Sealed! It's fresh. Will stay fresh in your home. And••vill give
I -IX,lu Sivi!

you years of refreshing rest. 1 eis refreshing, too... just

$39.95! Come in today!

Come in Today for foo-$39.95 -6

your Fall Change-over! pous display 01 13•• %-Oy--ble-&

· EsL Vuality YouT · 965 -OB'S Standard Service f  360 S. MAIN PLYMOUTH
Cant Tr'ust"Blun s 1923D

Opposite Mayflower Hotel Phone 9104
..lin. - 825 Penniman Plymouth Phone 1790
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New York Television, Book, Magazine
Writer Visits Plymouth Rela tives
Another member of the liter-

ary world, the writer of radio and
television scripts, 4 magazine
articles and books, visited Plym-
outh relatives last week after at-
tending a family reunion near his
native Linden,.Michigan.

He is Gordon Webber, a cousin
of Robert Webber, 190 Blunk, and
Mrs. Woodrow Ross, 525 Blunk.

Though his regular job is a
copy writer with Benton & Boles,

•i 4

i
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Legal Notice -- GIRL SCOUT NEWS --
.

f. 1 - 2 '
TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Brownies and Girl Scouts of Baker. ir.-and Mrs. Eber Read- of the new year on Sertc mber 13.

ON
'lymouth council are resuming man, Mr. and Mrs. K. L Hulsing Of the 14 members, seven are

PETITION TO ESTABLISH
heir troop activities following and ME· and Mrs. George T. working toward the Curved Bar.

TRAILER PARK AND CAMP ummer vacation. According to Bhuer: All reservations for the top scouting award, and the J re-
UNDER PROVISIONS OF drs. Joseph West, organizational Lodge may be made By calling mainder to become 1st Class
ZONING ORDINANCE FOR airman. all existing troops are Mrs. Bauer at 1366. Scouts. They are operating under

THE TOWNSHIP OF - *plied with leaders with the Troop No. 1, leader Mrs. Shel- the patrol system this year for
PLYMOUTH. *ception of one senior -troop: don Baker, held its first meeting the first time.

WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Chairman ed. In addition, there is a wait- 

.ive new troops have been form- -

that a public hearing will be held CLIFFORD KETCHAM ing list of girls who would likeby the Plymouth Township Board' Secrftary to become Brownies and Inter-acting as the Plymouth Township Countersigned: , I NEW ,Zoning Appeal Board on Thurs- GERALD E. EDDY mediates. They must wait until
day, October 14, 1954, at 7:30 Director of Conservation there is an opening in an existing
0'clock P.M., at the Plymouth September 9, 1 & 23, 1954 troop or until moTe. leaders are 0 LARRO

* available.
J

1, 1954, it shall be unlawful to
trap raccoon in Zone 2 except 1
from November 15 to December t
15, inclusive, and in Zone 3 except „
from DecemBer 1 to December 31, 
inclusive.

bignea, sealed, and ordered C
published this twentieth day of s
July, 1954. e

LAWRENCE J. GOTSCHALL T

New York City advertising firm,
Webber's writing talents have ex-
tended far beyond normal duties.
One of his tasks with his firm is
to write advertising copy for the
"I Remember Marna" television

show. But Webber also works
free lance with four other men

in writing the show's script.
His most ambitious efforts have

been in the book writing field. He
has authored two books so far
and is now working on a third.
Webber's first book. -Years of
Eden," had a locale of his Michi-
gan home town and was a story of
his childhood. That book was  -
printed three years ago. His
second book, "The Far Shore,"
came off the press last April and
had a Navy background. U

One of his short stories will h
be found in the latest edition of tl
"New World Writing," a collec-
tion of short stories soon to be
off the press. In addition, he has a
written numerous magazine h
articles. h

Cub Forshee T
Following a very short illness, d

Mr. Cub Forshee passed away rr
Thursday, September 16 at 1:15> S
p.m. Apparently in good health, Il
Mr. Forshee became seriously ill ci
Wednesday evening. He was
taken to St. Joseph's Mercy hos-
pital in Ann Arbor where he lived
only 16 hours. N

Mr. Forshee spent his entire a
lifetime in this area. Born in 31
Salem in 1874, he moved to his Y
pr*ent residence at the age of
17, lived sixty-three years in his k
home at 47487 Joy road in Canton ai
Township. w

Surviving are four children, oi
Mrs. Avis Goodale of Plymouth; ti
Vern Forshee of Plymouth: Vin- P
cent Forshee of Orange, Califor- tl

Township Hall at 42350 Ann Ar-
bor Road, Plymouth, Michigan, to
consider the petition and request
of Clyde E. Smith and Beryl H,
Smith to establish a trailer park
and camp at 14401 Ridge Road,
Plymouth, Michigan, on premises
commonly known and described

,as:
The North 25 acres of the East
4 of the Southeast 4 of See
lion 19, except the East 60 feet
thereof, starting at the North.
east corner, thence South 832
feet along the West side of
Ridge Road, thence West 1309
feet, thence North 832 feet,
thence East to the pdint o.f
beginning.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that a map and plat of said pro-
posed site and facilities will be

ie exhibited by the petitioners and
,n may be examind at said hearing
rs by those interested parties in at-
ib tendance.
e- All interested parties will be
d given ample opportunity to pal-

cipate in the hearing, and, at the
close of the hearing, the com-

ae ments and suggestions of those
k. citizens and parties in interest

participating will b€f considered
Dy the Townsh ip Board before
making a decision on the request.

NORMAN C. MILLER, Clerk
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP
BOARD

September 9, 23, October 7, 1954
g.

id STATE OF MICHIGAN-ORDER
OF THE CONSERVATION
COMMISSION-HUNGARIAN

PARTRIDGE
le The Conservation Commission,
.s. by authority of Act 230, P. A.
3(1 1925, as amended, hereby orderi

that for a period of five years
er from October 1, 1954, it shall be
r- unlawful to lake or attempt to
Of take Hungarian partridge.
r- Signed, sealed, and ordered
et' published this twentieth day of
s- July, 1954.

LAWRENCE J. GOTSCHALL
Chairman

r.
CLIFFORD KETCHAM

ir Secretary
Countersigned:

ts GERALD E. EDDY
/0 Director of Conservation
ie September 9,16, & 23,1954

*

STATE OF MICHIGAN
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE

COUNTY or WAYNE
IN CHANCE:RY

*ARAH HUTCHCROFT, PLAINTIFF
VS.

DAVE HUTCHCROFT, DEFENDANT
No, 523574
AT A SESSION OF THE COURT HELD

AT THE COURTHOUSE IN THE CITY
OF DETROIT, COUNTY OF WAYNE.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, THIS 15th

DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 1954.
PRESIDINd: THE HON.
LILA M. NEUENFELT

IN THE ABOVE ENTITLED CAUSE.

it appearing that the defendant, Dave
Hutcherofi. is not a resident of this
State. but that he resides at 14408 Lake-
shore Blvd. Cleveland. Ohio.

It is Ordered that the defendant
enter his appearance In said cause on
or befove three 'months 1 rom the date

of this order. and tha within 40 days
the plaintiff cause this order to be
published m the Plymouth Mail, a
newspaper published and - circulated
with the said County. said publication
to be continued once in each week for
six weelec in vi,cres:*04.

1 LILA M. NEUENFELT
CarCUK Juage
A TRUE COPY

EDGAR M. BRANIGIN

By E. C. GALLAGHER,
Deputy Clerk

Sept- 23. 30, October 7, 14, 21, 28. 1954

Philip Straub. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Straub of Ann
street, has returned to Michigan
State Normal college in Ypsilanti
for his sophomore year.

Mrs. Alma E. Wolfram of Fern-

dale, formerly of Plymouth and
Livonia, spent two weeks with
her daughter, Alice. in N"·u

Jersey. While touring along -the
eastern coast they were caught m
the hurricane Carol, an experi-
ence Mrs. Wolfram hopes she will
never witness again.

COMPLETE LINE OF

• Tropical Fish • Canaries
• Parakeets • Bentams

• Talking Parrots
• Peacocks • Hamiters

_* Alligators • Mice

• Rag Mops. eic.
SUPPLIES AVAILABLE

OPEN 10-8 DAILY

CLIFF & EDDIES

Mrs. West also needs assistant

leaders. U you are interested in '
helping, a call to Mrs. Joseph
West will bring you the necessary
information. Training is provided
by the Training committee under
the leadership of Mrs. Earl West.

...

Mrs. Sheldon Baker announces

an advanced out-door workshop
on September 28 and 29 at the
Day-Camp site. Leaders are re-
quired to have completed their
basic out-door training and be
ready for progressive skills with
emphasis on over-night troop
camping. On Tuesday the hours
will be from 1 to 8 p.m. and on
Wednesday from 9:30 a.m. to 3
p.m. Mrs. Baker Will be assisted
by Mrs. William Edgar, Mrs.
Thomas Thorpe and Mrs. Wayne
Rubey.

1
...

The newly-formed Kiwanis-

Girl Scout lodge committee

undertook the painting off the
screened-in porch as its first pro.
ject of the season. The committee
consists of Mr. and Mrs William

Edgar; Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon ,

SURECALF
• Builds Calves up

w+1  • Promotes Earlier

to 50 lbs. Heavier

on 57%LessMilk

Cud Chewing

• SAVES TIME· WORK

 New arro SureCal! is an improv-ed Call Builder yet costs less!

Feed ill Ask us for your copy of

Money-Back Guarantee of Satisfaction

Saxton Farm & Garden Supply
587 W. Ann Arbor TrL Phone 174

r

PLYMOUTH VISITOR Gordon Webber is pictured in
his Jagaur before leaving for his hoine in Rye. New
York. He is a TV and radio writer. shoft story and book
author and sport car enthusiast. .

Mr. Webber is a graduate of the Classk Car Club of America. T}
niversity of Michigan. One of grgup has 800 members who ow
is past positions was a pubi icist foreign and American sports cabuilt between 1925 and 1941. Cli
ie script writer for N.B.C. members last year toured to D,
The foreign-made sports car troit as a guest of the Packai

rhich the Plymouth visitor drove Motor Car company.
ere also plays another part ·in Mr. Webber, his wife and thIN
is life. He is president of the children live in Rye, New Yor

OBITUARIES

'he pallbearers were Robert Wal- ' E. Young of Ypsilanti officiatin
eeker, Lee Eldred, Warren Pal- Interment was made in Lelor
ier, Columbus Witkin, John Cemetery.
chauffle, Sr., Henry C. Root. ,
1terment was nlade in Riverside Pamela Hope Brennecke
emetery.  Pamela Hope Brennecke, t}

infant daughter of Mr. and Mi
Clark Franklin Hearn Walter Nennecke, Jr., pass,

Clark Franklin Hearn of 4725 away Sunday evening, Septembi
Forth Territorial road passed 19. Pamela was bok at the Ga
way Wednesday, September 15. den City hospital, but because 1
t the Beyer Memorial hospital in the nature of her illness her pa
'psilanti. H6 was 71 years of age. ents were not able to bring h,
Born in Dearborn June 21, 1883 home. Death occured at the ho

tr. Hearn was the son of Mark pital following two operations.
nd Elizabeth Bryant Hearn, He - Mr. and Mrs. Brenneeke, J
ras married to Mabel Sundberg make their home at 871 Artht
n June 8, 1906 at Dearborn. The street. Plymouth.
[earhs lived in and around Surviving besides the paren
lymouth for 15 years before set- ' are one sister, Linda, and tv
ing at their present North Ter. brothers, Richard and Robert: tl

--

nia: and Edsel Forshee of Plym- ritorial address. maternal grandmother. Mrs. Holi

outh; one sister, Miss Winifred Besides his wife, Mabel, survi. Hill; and the paternal.grandpar- STATE OF MICHIGAN-ORDER PET & PLANT SHOPForshee of Florida; twelve grand- vors are one son, Howard; a sis. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bren- OF THE CONSERVATION

children and one great grand- ter, Mrs Clifford Avery of Ypsi- necke. Sr. COMMISSION-RACCOON-
child. lanti; three grandchildren and Funeral services were held · LOWER PENINSULA 28850 Plymouth Rd.

The Reverend Melbourne I. three great grandchildren. A son, Tuesday, September 21, at 2 p m.
The Conservation Commission,

by authority of Act 230, P. A. 2 blks. E. of Middebil:

Johnson officiated at the funeral Calvih, preceded Mr. Hearn in from the Schrader Funeral home. 1925, hereby orders that 'for a Livonia. Mich.

services which were held .at the death in 1932. Th Reverend Henry Walch of- period of one year from October. ,-„---„=,I-
Schrader Funeral home Saturday, Services were held Saturday, ficiated. Interment was made in
September 18, at two o'clock. Septernber 18, at 2 p.In. from the Riverside cemetery.
Hymns were played on the chapel Phillips Funeral Home in South
organ by Mrs. Edna O'Conner. Lyon with the Reverend Lowell Vn'¥7 SAVE MOHEy . A 44* ¢

MOMS Ne E (,2 co•FORFA'le, *t*
| 1 ALS' HEATING INC ] ' date of the MOMS Tag day. They 1=tt=-'aw"---

Friday, September 24 the 441"wk#,:<»t '  Zk

0 0 will be on the street from 10 in

f

is

EMPLOYEE OWNED & OPERATED

GAS .... For Permit Holders

OIL.... For anyone

.... FOR SPACE HEATING !

ALL ESTIMATES 4 SURVEYS FREELY GIVEN!
All A.G.A. approvid equipment sold by us has
bien tried over a period of years and PROVEN
TOPS! All installation guaranteedl

24 HOUR SERVICE
NO JOB TOO SMALL! NO IOB TOO LARGE!

Call Ply. 2268 Day or Night
We specialize in hot water and steam baseboard heating

Nothing down. 3 years to pay.
F.H.A. terms on all sales and installations

640 Starkweather ' Plymouth Phone 2268

tillere THE M
NEW-1

the morning to 8 in the eteng.
The social meeting will be Mon-

day, September 27. On committee
. for this meeting will be Mrs.
]2;tep, Mrs. Kushler and Mrs.
Gladstone.

Congratulations fram the

MOMS to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Phillip, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew De
Santis and Mr. and Mrs. Don
Bloomhuff on their new babies.

The babies' grandmothers are
MOMS.

There were a group of MOMS
who attended the funeral of Mrs.
Burden. We extend our sympathy
to her family.

The Plymouth Unit Moms of
America are the sponsors of Mrs.
Ruby's Girl Scout troop.

The State convention will be
held at the Statler hotel in De-
troit October 7, 8 and 9. Don't
forget this date and plan to at-
tend. Also the members should
not forget that the committee for
the Bazaar in October wants

things donated Soon. Mrs. Estep
and Mrs. Anderson are on this
committee-contact them soon.

Sorry to hear that Mrs. Ritten-
house had her hand caught in the
wringer and hurt quite badly.

ST TALKED-ABOUT

IR DEVELOPMENT

IN YEARS !

1 lilli
t.

Save money in fuel bills this wihter by in-

stalling combination storm doors & windows

1:12 4.·3. .

These beautiful aluminum combination storm
1windows will add comfort in the cold

NIT.ii, /#471 1 1 k,..
weadher, and save you money in fuel.

Glass and screen inserts make them

useful the year 'round

4:j ..; Average window s2 12o
4 '? #Rry/-

44%60'..8

Precision built alumilium com-0,94:,#,,j 4 4 1:11 74 111
bination doors with inter-

changeable glass and screen
inserts, hardware, pneumatic - .--=---A

door check and aluminum

door jamb. U 250 leillillillillillb titul.....li&.F 1
./, /Ill

As little as -------- 440

1..

Sensational Low Price!

NORGE
Mod• Al-600

AUTOMATIC
ELECTRIC
DRYER

: ·AN b

Nt. 1,22

Outperforms other dryel

costing up to $75 more!

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

or your money backl

The New Nash

Cross Country
now with

tical car! Luxury family Iedan C|U
w,*,*9=Ii.**,most pi.c-

,.. perfect wav car... 4-No DEAL
custom *ation wagon all in one

Air Conditioning -with healthful ycar-'round Air
Coaditioning that
to drive comforta4,622
do- do•ed in bat. rain or snow. -BASSAIDI • STANIAN

Smationallow price! S= unow! lailli. I .liOFOUTAN

WEST BROS. NASH, Inc. - 534 Forest, Plymouth - Ph. 888
Thrillst Dramal Suspons.! Watch -Colon.1 March of Scotland Yard" Mondar. 9:30 P.M. 0.
Station WWJ-TV. Channel 4.ens•xed by your Nish Dealer.

r\

AND SAVE!

Sturdy, tight fitting wood storm
windows for all standard window

measurements. $£15
· Average window .--_--__. W

 for all your lumberand building mee-M-_.1

9

rs

m 1095
1

GAS MODELS

ALSO

AVAILABLE

U#l„-7 £VV#

/ 308 NORTH MAIN - PLYMOUTH PHONE 102 1 4

NOW . . . at this ' sensatignal low
price... every home can aHord the
convenience of automatic clothes

drying. Use it for 30 days in your
own home. If you're not completely
satisfied, we'11 refund your money!

• LOW DOWN PAYMENT

• EASY TERMS

8uy with confidence.... buy .in Plymouth

D. GALIN AND SON
-- "OVER 27 YEARS OF FRIENDLY DEPENDABLE SERVICE"

849 Penniman Plymouth Phone 293

--

f.

11/
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* * OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS OF THE CITY COMMISSION * *
-- LETTER BOX -- 1

.

Tuesday, Septekber 7,1954 and phalt Paving Co. for bituminous and pavement, Amelia to Stark- Mr. Cass Hough presented a -..t.-

A regular mee*ing of the City Moved by Comm. Hammond material and cover be increased weather petition signed by Main Street Let's not discourage John Pil- i and all the other neighbors, used are worth reading. Maybe IMS'mA
Commission wa# held in the' and supported by Comm. Bauer by approximately $6.000 to cover 208 Liberty Street storrh property owners as well as Main grim from writing. Plymouth's  to call and. incidentally, take the outhites should take stock and;
Commission Charnbers of the City that the Commission appoint Mr. additional work. sewer, Amelia to Starkweather Street residents requesting Be ways are much different from inew neighbors their favorite cas- 'gil,e strangers a warmer recepl
*all on Tuesday, September 7, Robert J. Sincock to fill the Carried unanimously. be and the same is hereby ac- resurfacing of the present paving
1954 at 7:30 p.m. vacancy caused by the resignation Moved by Comm. Bauer and cepted and it is ordered that said but objecting to any widening of

city ways. I am surprised to learn ' serole, cake, or pie. Things like .

Present: Comms. Bauer. Guent- of Mr. Henry Fisher. the term to supported by Comm. Terry that rolls be filed in the office bf the said street. that the neighbors didn't call on | that gives strangers a warm feel- tion, too.
Sinrerely i

her, Sincock and Mayor.Daane. expire April 1, 1937. the City Manager be instructed to Clerk for public examination. The following citizens spoke in him and his wife. When I was at ling towards a community.¢ Mr. . I.

Absent:. Comms. Hammond. Carried unanimously. seal coat Farmer Street from RESOLVED FURTHER that favor of widening Main Street: home, in Plymouth, my mother, 1 Pilgrim's impressions, I think: Mrs. E. J. Wieland 1..
-.-71

Henry and Terry. (Commi Moved by Comm. Sincock and Blunk Street to Sheldon Road. the Commission will meet to re. Mr. James Houk, Mr. Edwin Sch-
Henry and Terry arnived at 8:53 supported by Comm. Bauer that Carried Unanimously. view such special assessment rader. Mr. J. Rusling Cutler and '-7.- 2- 2- -' -
P.M.) the bills in the amount of The City Manager advised the rolls at the Commission Cham- Mr Rockwell Smith

As Comm. Hammond had re- $1.44525. payable to Harry H Commission that the Michigpn bers. City Hall. Plymouth, The following citizens present-

quested to be excused, her ab- Deyo, be approved and warrant Municipal League Convention Michigan, on Monday, October 4, ed their objections to . tne pro-..... . I -A - _- --/ AL- ,-u,--6 posed widening of Main Street 6 •
sence was excused by the Com-
mission.

Moved by Comm. 'Bauer and
supported by Comm. Sincock that
the minuties of the regular meet-
ing of August 16 and special
meeting of August 30, 1954 be ap-
proved as read, and that the
minutes of the adjourned regular
meeting of August 23, 1954 be a>
proved as corrected as follows:
On page 2137, the two paragraphs
and motions relative to the ap-
pointment- of the new commis-
sioners should be deleted and the
following motions inserted:

Moved 'by Comm. Henry and
supported by .Comm. Hammond
that the Commission appoint Mr.
Harold Guenther to fill the

vacancy caused by the resignation
of Mr. Floyd Tibbitts, the term to
expre April, 1955.Carried unanimously.
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lotice of Registratio

City of Plymouth.
Michi 1

General N mmber

Elecl

tice is hereby given t]
listrations of qualified el,
s for the Gen*ral Election
held NOVEMBER 2, 11

11 be taken at the office
• City Clerk during regu
siness hours, up to and
:ding -Monday, -October.
14. The Clerk's office v

nain open until 8:00 P.M,
inday, October 4, 1954 2
er said hour, NO furt]
listrations will be taken
3 General November el
n. Publication of this not

required by state law wh
)vides that no registrati,
ill be taken during the
y period preceeding E
ction.

Lalified Electors who are n
perly registered with
:y Clerk will NOT have
·register. •
ialifications for registrat
: as follows: Applicant m

a citizen of the Uni
rtes: at least 21 years of a
esident of the City of Pty
th for at least 30 days pr
the Election and a resid,
the State of Michigan for
ist 6 months.

Lamont C. Be(Golf
City Cler]

drawn. will be held in the Statler Hotel, 1304 al 1:Ju p.m. ana tne u,c, n
Carried unanimously. Detroit, on September 22, 23 and ls directed to publish notice of

The Clerk read a communica- 24,1954. said hearing by publication at
tion from Attorney J.- Rusling Moved by Comm. Bauer and least 10 days prior to the holding
Cutler, representing Mrs. Pearl supported by Comm. Terry that of the hearings in the PlymouthLundquist relative to personal an agreement be made with Mr. Mail and by posting upon threeinjury damages. The matter was Schringer for the installation of or more of the official Apublicrefered to the City Manager and the private 2" water line to his bulletin boards of the City.
City Attorney for further action. properly subject to the approval Carried Unanimously.

The Clerk read a communica- of the City Attorney. Fire Chief McAllister invited
tion from the Kiwanis Club re- Yes: Comms. Bauer, Guenther the members of the Commission
questing permission to use the and Terry. to the open house at the new fire
Bronson Building for a rummage No: Comms. Henry, Sincock station on Sunday, September 12,
sale on October 9 and the week and Mayor Daane. Motion failed '1954 at 1:00 p.m.
beginning October 11, 1954. because of tie vote. Moved by Comm. Henry I and

Moved by Comm. Sincock and The Clerk read a proposed supported by Comm. Sirlcock
supported by 'Comm.. Bauer that ordinance to amend Ordinance that the meeting be adjourned
the Kiwanis Club request be No. 157, The Electrical Ordinance. Carried Unanimously.

granted, if the building remains. Moved by Comm. Bauer and Time of adjournment was

unrented. supported by Comm. Sincock-that 9:58 P.M.
Carried unanimously. -a-proposed ordinance to amend , Mayor

A request was presented from Ordinance No. 157. the Electrical . Cler':

the Kiwanis Club for permission Ordinance, be passed its second .
to hold a peanut -sale. with the reading. Monday, September 13, 1954
use of a sound car, on Friday CArried Unanimously. A special meeting of the City
evening, September 24 and Satur- The Clerk read Ordinance No. Commission was held in the
day morning. September 25.1954 189. ao ordinance to amend Commission Chambers of the
in the downtown area. - Ordinance No. 157. the Electrical City Hall on Monday, September

Moved by Comm. Bauer and Ordinance, by title only. 13, 1954 at 7:30 p.m. for the pur-
supported by Comm. Sincock that Moved 'by Comm. Sincock and pose of holding a public heat'ing
the Kiwanis Club be permitted to supported by Comm. Bauer that on the following improvements:
hold a peanut sale with the sound Ordinance No. 189. an ordinance 1. Amelia Street pavement,
car use under the control of the to amend Ordinance No. 157. the Farmer to Main.
City Manager. Electrical Ordinance. be passed 2. Main Street widening · and

Carried unanimously. its third and final reading, by pavement, Penniman to Mill

The Clerk read a letter of re- title only, and become .operative Street.
signotion from Mr. Harolf# Guen- on September 28, 1954. 1, Lamont C. BeGole. City
ther from the Personnel Service Carried Unanimously. Clerk of the City of Plymouth.
Appeal Board. The Mayor - appointed Mr. hereby certify that· on Friday.

Moved by Comm. Terry and Robert J. Stewart. 1368 Elm: September 10.1954. I posted in
supported by Comm. Bauer that Street, to the Personnel Service the matnpr and places required
the letter of resignation from Mr. Appeal Board. to fill the vacancy by City Charter, copies of a
Harold Guenther be accepted caused by the resignation of Mr. Notice of Special Meeting of the
with regret. Harold Guenther, the term to City Commission to be held on

Carried unanimously. expire June, 1955. Monday, September 13, 1954 at
Moved by Comrn. Bauer and . Moved by Corem. Sineock and 7.30 p.m. for ' the purpose set

supported by Comm. Terry that ' supported by Comm. Henry that forth above.
the Mayor and City Clerk be the appointment of the Mayor of Lamont C. BeGole, City Clerk
authorized to enter into a con- Mr. Robert J. Stewart to the Per- Present: Comms: Bauer, Guen-
tract with Drury, MeNamee and sohnel Service Appeal Board be then Hammond, Henry, Sincock,
Porter, Water Engineers, when confirmed. Terry and Mayor Daane.
said agreement is approved by -Chrried Unanimously. Absent: None.
the City Attorney. The following resolution was The Mayor opened the public

Carried unanimqusly,:pffered bv Comm. Henry and hearing on the Amelia Street.
The Clerk presented a request supported by Comm. Terry: Farmer to Main Street, paving

from the Worden Specialty & RESOLVED that Special As- project. - -
Machine Co. for the installation ' sessment Rolls numbehd and Mr. Frank Henderson pasent
of a 2" water meter in the factory covering the described improve- ed a property owner's petitith ob-
at 15169 Northville Road. ment as follows: jecting to the proposed improve-

Moved by Comm. Henry and Special Assessment District Roll ment.
supported by Comm. Sincock that No. The Mayor closed the hearing
the Worden Specialty & Machine Improvement , at 7:40 p.m. after stating that a
Co. be allowed to install a 2" 199 Junction Avenue Water decision on the project would be
water meter for sanitary facili-, MAin. Lena to Sheldon Rd. made,,at the regular City Com-
ties only, not to include a tower 200 Junction Avenue Sanitary mission meeting of October 4,
type of air conditioner. Sewer, Sunset ta Auburn 1954.

Carried unanimously. 201 Arthur Street curb, gutter The Mayor opened the public
The Clerk read a proposed con, & pavement, Junction to Gold- hearing on the Main Street

tract from the Schooleraft Sand smith widening and paving project.
Co. relative to the leasing of an 202 Arthur Street sidewalk, The Mayor and City Manager
acre of property for a sanitary Junction to Goldsmith answered the questions of seveial
land' fill. 203 Herald Street Water Main, Main Street property owners as

Moved by Comm. Terry and Brush to Wing Street to the proposed Special Assess-
sUpported by Comm. Sincock that 204 Ross Street curb and gutter, ments. ,
the proposed contract with the S. Harvey to- Lincoln Ave. Mr. Claude Buzzard and Mr.
Schooleraft Sand Co. for the 205 S. Holbnok Water Main. A. C. Russell, representatives of
lease of an acre of property be Union thfarkview Drive the C&0 Railroad raised several
approved. 206 S. Holbrook Sanitary questions as to the assessment of

Carried unanimously. sewer, Union to Park Drive, and the Main Street railroad crossing
Moved by Comm. Terry- and Park Drive Sanitary relief sewer, Frontage and the cost of moving

I supported by Comm. Henry that Mill to George the signals and gates at said
I the contract of the Cadillac As- 207 Liberty Street curb, gutter crossing.
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Mr. Lawrence- Lyons and Mr& E
Pauline Kowalcik. 2

The Mayor closed the hearing
at 8:41 p.m. and stated that a deci-
sion on the project would be made ·,
at the reduiar City Commission :
meeting of October 4,1954.

Moved by Comm. Henry and
supported by Comm. Bauer that
the meeting be adjourned.

Carried Unanimously.
Time of adjournment was

9:02 p.m.
Mayor L
Clerk ....

Grange Gleanings

Why does one join any organi- ' i
zation? Is it - for the benefit one

derives from it? Is it for the ' ;
sociability of it? Is it to help in
any good cause? I f those are the A
reasons why so many have join- i ,
ed the Grange they are missing .
the mark. One gets out of any-
thing just about what one puts ' -
into it. We have a fine member-

ship and if even one half of them
attended the Grange meetings
there could be much accomplish-
ed for good to our community and
ourselves, The faithful few can-

not carry the entire group. At
our next meeting on October 7, - 1
we are to elect new officers for

the coming year, so it is very im- ' '
portant that each and every mem-
ber be present. In case you are
elected to an office accept it and .
do the best you can. That is all
one is expected to do.

At the meeting on Thursday 
pvening, September 16, the sub-
ject was brought up of a Bazaar
in the near future; so now is the
time to make aprons, fancy work,
canned goods etc, in preparation
for the Bazaar which will be
about the middle of November.

Again it is Blue Cross dues
time so be sure to get your quar-
terly payment to the Bhie Cross
secretary on time. f Don't wait until ' J
the very last day because it
makes it hard for the secretary.
Perhaps ond of these days some
one who does that may be too · '
late and that would be too bad as ' :

there could be no reinstatement 
for a year.

A new class for Blue Cross ap-
plications is starting anytime now
and membership cards may be
obtained from the secretary. The
membership drive clbses in

November. Those who are Grange
members in good standing as of
September 30 are eligible. '-6.

Mr. and Mrs. Miltimore are '=

vacationing in California for a 
few weeks.

AT THE WINE SHOP ...

THE VERY RARE, BEAUTIFULLY GRAINED

Myrtlewood Tableware
HAND-TURNED AND FINISHED BY SKILLED WOOD-CRAFTSMEN

IN BEAUTIFUL. NATURAL. MYRTLE WOOD COLOR

e Plates e Bowls e Salad Servers

e Trays . Lazy Sus(ms I Ash Trays

e Tier Tray with Bowl I Garlic Muddler Sets

I Pepper Mill and Salt Sets I Salt and Peppers

Myrtlewood appeals to everyone with a sense of charm and good taste .....

Irs perfect for gin giving. tool

'Uxclusively in Plymouth at

Mayflower Wine Shop *
Mayflower Hotel Bldg. - Plymouth

.t
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L.autv that's soaring to  1 ***
success this 7 --ted Buick thai a.-ne.orrow-sty-Anpi, bli.car room\--  . LA /9//

-torola TV

LU... - 1-:.h V o v-the solid comfort ot tik
Million Dollar Ride,Is it any wonder that Buick
response.-regardless of Drice class-Outin America excepttoday
sells 1311 other carrice three"?

 two OI u. i The fact is, for just a few dollars mdre than
you'd pay for one of the so-called "low-price

) three," you get in Buick a whale of a lot

88.44  more automobile-more room, more comfort,more ride steadiness, more VS power. And
that "more automobile for your money" goes for

\ at the pnu- 1 del every Buick in the line-the low-priced. -I-- SPECIAL, the high.powered CENTURY, the
ivered locally!

*2'door. 6-pos-•gof SPECIAL Sedon Model 480. illw5lroled. Ophonol equipmen,m shipping chorgl. Alt pficia wbiecl lo chang, wilhout noke Evin ihe loctory-in
extra-Spacious SUPER, and the custom.built

sk•• oid 10€:01 Dom-. 14 any, odditionol. Prices may ¥ory slightly in odio,ning cor
booming sales figures! .•*1 Y" •OY won• "• -,- -ch H. heo- & degi» ... only $81 70
ROADMASTER. And the proof is in Buick's

1 J iok*** ...

2244

L

4

nmuni,les d.e
golied extras

- -Gives You TV's Biggest Sensatioh! 
You want a car that will keep its style in the years ahead, and return
more dollars when you sell it. That's today's Buick-for with the
year·ahead styling that graces this winner-and with all the solid value
built into this great automobile-you're bound to command a higher
resale price when you sell it. Drop in-look over this beautiful buy-
and learn the clincher: With our tremendous volume right now,.
we can offer you the t allowance on your present car.

 So you're way ahead all counts !

.

': 3 + f.
WHIN - Al'.0,0.lia A 1 r

'11»CK "nal .ill' 11

B.ner S- Motorola TV 

916 100X 
MODEL 21T16

Biggest 21" screen

you've ever seen! Smart
ebony finish, Slightly
higher in mahogany or
blond.

-1,0 1.cludis Fed//4 Y....d
W.'ll.'lly. UHF Vii...1. Ix-L

EASY TERMS I

L i

Big and New 1955

21" motorola TV Table Model
Al A History-Making Low Price

Come in. See what a Big Difference Motorola's
new BIG LOOK makes! You get the new, bigger
Extended Area screen; new Power-Drive cliassis; 7
famous Lifetime Focus; Distance Selector switch; :
Easy-Clean removable glass face plate...all at a
new low price that defies comparison. See it now !

.
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200 Ann Arbor Road Plymouth. Mich. 450 Forest Ave. Plymouth - Phone 160 
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Guita, Carl Lidke

NOTICE OF Gustav Carl Lidke of 8450 Joy LAA.,Alm 0

"9 331 'llill:656,/flifiALL/kiim,Quil'jil.........6/1.
road, Plymouth, passed away 488 
suddenly Tuesday evening, Sep-

tember 21, at hid home. He was b .-) 4, born in Blankenzee, Germany on Ill'll.........-----
tal- Jane 8, 1881, the son of Carl and 'ZZL_____.------
E Amilia Lidke.
0 1 Mr. Lidke came to_this countryREGISTRATION

It.

To the qualified electors of the Town-

ship of Plymouth. If you dre not register-
ed you may do so any day up to and
including October 4th. 1954 at the town-

ship hall: located at 42350 Ann Arbor
Road.

Norman Miller 4

Township Clerk

844,906*&
noinu ni•••

r

trom Germany in October 1889
and had lived his entire life in

 to the United States. He wasWashtenaw county since coming

married to Edith Schmidt at

2 Clarenceville, Michigan on April
12, 1910. Mr. Lidke Was a member
of the Emmanuel Lutheran

church of Ypsilanti. -
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Edith Lidke; one son, Ray, of

Ypsilanti; two daughters, Mrs.
' Henry Hermans of Dearborn,
. Michigan and Mrs. Robert Morton

Af Saline; two brothers, Otto of
Ypsilanti and Herman of Scott-
ville, Michigan; one sister, Mrs.
Augusta Richter of Ypsilanti; and
six grandchildren. Four brothers
and two sisters preceded him in
death.

Funeral services will be held

at the Ypsilanti Emmanuel Lut-
heran church on Friday, Septem-
ber 24, at 2 p.m., with the Rever-
end Harley Sipe officiating. In-
terment will be made ih Highland
cemetery. Friends may call at the
Stevens and Bush Funeral home,
Ypsilanti until 11 a.m. Friday.
The body will lie in state at the
church from 1 p.m. until the time
of the service.

.

GETTING TOGETHER after a luncheon al the Hillside Inn last Satu,(lay members
of Della Kappa Gamma. national honorary- society for women teachers. discuss the re-
gional conference coming up October 16. From the left they are Gertrude Fiegel of
Plymouth; Mabel Bowers. Livonia: Alva G alloway, Dearborn; Marion Warren. Detroit:
Elizabeth McDonald, Plymouth; Ada Watson. Plymouth; and Irene Walldorf of
Plymouth.

Al's Heating Service
640 Starkweather Ave.

1 as a Franchised Dealer for ...

4, ,

41111
WANT TO-HEAT WANT TO HEAT G P liz,%

w- 288' 55,(L<,525
S., T.Whill Effiet..I ... S.. Toridh.,0 1 Comped ... A
/1-mt,1. . . A/ndbIM .Hicion' ... IUM-,lic.

PHONE US FOR ESTIMATE AND

EASY, CONVENIENT TERMS. . . Phone No. 2268

.:%%1942:82:%*2&%3:%%23iSS:%:i::2843::·:45:):·:*3{9.513{58:55:-:- ·:a:f·:]·'-S:<k:.·565:k-Ri:ai:sk..... 0

Ot i. int

*25'dzeWednesday - Thursday
Sept. 22 & 23

Only
AND

GET THE SAME
SIZE

SUNDAE

ANY FlAVOR

FOR ONLY

.
We're located ackoss from the

Library on Main street

J Merchants Plan
Names Jack (. Peet

-As Traffic Manager
Special Events Jack C. Peet, former Plymouth

resident and a graduate of Plym-
Thirty-nine members of the re- outh high school, 1941, has suc-

 tail merchants' committee of the ceeded A. D. Englund as Traffic
 Chamb€Ir of Commerce met Mon- Manager of Great American

* day evening at the Hillside Inn to Transport. Inc., according to a Fe-
• discuss  plans for Fall and cent announcement from this De-

Christmhs promotions. troit firm.
"Double Feature Days" Chair- A graduate of the College of

man Urban Holland outlined the Advanced Traffic of Chicago.
. promotion and revealed that the · Peet was previously associated
dates of the event would be Oc- with the Stuyvesant Cartage com-
tober 13 through 16. It will mark pany of Detroit, the traffic de-
the second such event held in partment of Gar Wood Industries,
Plymouth this year. In March the Inc. at Wayne, Michigan and the

- local merchants gave an attrac-. Ford Motor company, Dearborn.
 tive all-purpose stool with $50 in Great American Transport,

salf' slips during the event. This Inc., with headquarters at Detroit,
time, Hglland stated. a fold-away operates a freight service through
service cart has been obtained as Illinois, Indiana, Michigan and
the "bonus gift". Ohio.

Dave Galin then led a discus-
sion on the "Trip to Bermuda"
promotion schedule prior to B
Christmas. It was decided that
local merchants would start dis- JOCIAL NOTES

, tributing tickets for this event
the day after · Thanksgiving. It .
was also announced that night The Plymouth Rotary Anns
openings for Christmas shopping will meet on Monday, September

 would begin Thursday, December 27, at 12:30 p.m. for a luncheon
9. and tour of the Detroit House of

Correction, the tour being con-

55 Citizens Luncheon reservations should be
, ducted by Mrs. Ed Gardner.

.....

.....

Speaks at Omaha
Hotel Convention

Hotel manager. Ralph G. Lorenz
'and Mrs. Lorenz returned to
Plymouth Monday after attending
a session of the Northwest Hotel

Association in Ohama. Nfbraska
last week. Mr. Lorenz was a

featured speaker on a panel
which covered alI phases of hotel

i operation.
+ He was specifically assigned the

subject of small hotel rehabilita-
tion and food operation, two sub-
jets on which he is becoming na-
tionally recognized for his opera-
tion here in Plymouth.

Lorenz serves nationally on the
small hotel committee of the Na-
tional Hotel Association.

jf
-broup Re-elects Hough

Cass S. Hough, executive viqe-
president of the Daisy Manu-
facturing company, has been re-
elected to the board of directors
of the Michigan Manufacturer,;
association.

The annual meeting of the as-
sociation was held this week at
the Hotel Statler in Detroit. Four
of the five executive officers

were re-elected.

David Daniel Perkins

David Daniel Perkins passed
away early Wednesday morning,
September 22, 1954. He was 82
years of age. Mr. Perkins has
lived in Plymouth for the past
40 years.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Jennie Perkins; one daughter,
Mrs. Clara Shollenberger; two
sons, Daniel and Louis Perkins;
six stepchildren, Fred Brown,
Mrs. Lillian Burden, Foster

Brown; Mrs. Nora Ward, and
Harry Seidelberg. Mrs. Iva Poole
predeceased her father in 1941.
Also surviving are two brothers,
Glen and Floyd Perkins; one sis-
ter, Mrs. Jennie Smith; nine
grandchildren and other relatives.

Funeral services will-· be held

Friday, September 24, at 3 p.m.
from the Schrader Funeral home.

Major Harliff J. Nicholls of the
Salvation Army will officiate.
Hymns on the chapel organ will
be rendered by Mrs. Edna O'Con-
ner. Active pallbearers will be
Stanley Brown, Russell Brown,
Charles 'Brown, Donald Ward,
Charles Burden and Richard Bur-
den. Interment will be made in

Walker cemetery, Salem ,Town-
ship, Michigan.

Starkweather P.TA.

Announces Open House

The Starkweather P.T.A. till

3 06 A-1 2/RE t
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1952 FORD 1950 STUDEBAKER

Fordor Champion 2-door
Radio, heater and overdrive.

Radio and heater

Automatic transmission. $475.00

Clean, one owner car.

- Transportation Special
1946 CHEVROLET

1946 FORD
club coupe $195.00
$245.00 ........ ......-

-                   - 1952 DODGE

1953 FORD Panel Truck

84 ton stake truck. , Special thiR
Very Iow mileage!  week only !

$395.00

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC. ·;

Continued from Page 1 made with Mrs. Robert Sincock, -'With Factory Trained Mechanics to serve you"

Don't Forget!
hold an open house for its mem- 7

'tested the £assessment of $1.600 phone 1250-M. Petition Signed bers and for the public on Thurs- Quick -- - Service

which will De imposed if the pro- ... day, September 30, from 7 to
Continued from Page 1ject is completed. He added that Mr. and Mrs. Walter Schubert 10 p.m. Everyone is cordially in- 470 S. Main Sales Phone 2060

he was ill the night of the public of East Side drive had as their two crossings several months ago. vited to come and see all the new

hearing and believes most of the Sunday dinner guests, Mr. and They obtained cost estimates from improvements made in the school Plymouth or 2061
the railroad but no action was

during the summer.property owners along the street Mrs. Eugene Patrick and Mr. and -
taken.

It starts tonight ! are unable to pay their assess- Mrs. Walter Patrick and son,
Bisbee said that there should '

ments although 6nly one appear- Phillip. be no waiting- until a motorist bed at tlle hearing to object. The ...

laletter Was filed until the meeting Little Catherine Trinka, daugh-
killed befote flashers are install-

of October 4 when the Am61ia ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Trinka , ed. He started circulating the

- street project will again be dis- of Irvin street, celebrated her petition two years ago when a
driver was killed on Novi road

first birthday on Sunday with a at an unprotected crossing.
BLUNK'S 6. V. 0.• • ClearanceCUrnissioners turned down family party. Present were her

another request for water taps grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Shortly after the fatality, he said,
outside the city limits, this time George Keeping of Plymouth and flasher signals were installed.j END - OF - MONTH.

to Charles Cornea, 42045 Micol. Mr. and Mrs. George Trinka of
F lCornea wrote that he was left Livonia; also Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Kleinsch-  0 *;0 * _  *

with an inadequate Water supply Weyermiller and family of Bir- midt spent the weekend at Pigeon

when the builder of his home mingham. and Bay Port, Mrs. Kleinschmidt £*9· .: >p: i<;-·35 -7'*bri 4 .:C. 1, . 4 . 1.;1 %, . f=, . %46"

RSE withdrew a request for water. . ..£emaining for the week. 4 _ FURNITURE  1*..

Commissioners said they were Larry Tillotson, son of Mr. and *
following theiM recent policy of Mrs. Clifton Tillotson of Blunk

Mrs. Lisle Alexander is host '
turning down all out-of-tdwn street, has entered Western State for several days this week, at the

water requests until further sup- Normal at Mt. Pleasant for his
Alexander cottage · on. Lake Regular E.D.M. Price

plies 'are assured.
Geneva near Atlanta, to her three 1 Lounge Chair-Green Box Weave Tapestry, Mahog $ 89.50 $ 52.50

freshman yev. . . sisters: Mrs. John Conley of De- 2. Channel Back Chair-Green Flocal --_.----__.----- $ 73.50 S 44.50

c Mr. and Mrs. Homer Frisbee of Mrs. Merle Benjamin of Sun- troit, Mrs. William Krause bf 3. - Barrel Back Chair-Copper Rose -- - ------- _--- - $ 62.35 $ 42.50

Ball street returned last week set avenue is confined to the De- Birmingham and Miss Sarah 4. Gainesborough Chair-Natural Floral Linen---_--at $74.50 ea. two for $ 99.so

from a vacation in the West. They troit Osteopathic hospital where
Gayde of Plymouth. ; 5. Red Frieze Sofa-Fringed Trim $179.50 $139.50

6. Love Seat-Beige & Green Floral --_-__------_--_ $219,50 $159.50

drove to Denver, Colorado. where she. is undergoing observation 1 7. Brandy Mahogany Twin Size Bed --Lf_--_---_-_-- $ 56.00 $ 39.00

they were joined by their daugh- and treatment. 8. Mahogany Chest on Chest $101.25 $ 69.50

THURSDAY NIGHTS. STARTING AT 7:00 P.M. ten Joycli, of Oakland, Califor-                                                                            .. 9. Cherry Nile Table $ 39.50 $ 24.50

10. Cherry Chest on  Chest $112.50 $ 74.50

nia. and together they spent three The Library Book club Will · 11. Champagne 1VIaple Full Size Bed -1---- -2.----__--- $ 57.75 $ 39.50
weeks visiting Yellowstone, meet with Mrs. Charles McCon- 12. Maple Book Case Headboard, Full size Bed -__---_- $ 59.50 $ 39.50

SEPTEMBER 23 & 30 - OCTOBER 7 & 14 Glacier and Rocky Mountain Na- neH, 170 North Harvey street, on
tional Parks. Tuesday, September 28, at 2 13.m. . '

4I
- FALL - -, i - APPLIANCES -Let our trained exi>erts show 4 3iKI n=-

DO

YOU

CLIN

IT

tf22

CASH
FOR

you how to:
• Hang wallpaper

• Refinish furniture

• Install wall tite.

• Install asphalt tile

¥ Install linoleum tile

4 Ble*EK1oodwork
• Finish unpainted

furniture

• Install cove base

• Install vinyl tile

• Install cork tile

• Install wall coverings

• Install ceiling tile

F •Prepare and repair
sub-flooring

N

1% //

-*tl 4 1  19 MUCH DISTRFcr
3//mj ft RAYs 16lm@61

I Bn»47- 1

Quick Money
Available for fuel, school, car
repairs, unpaid summer bills,
medical and dental expenses, i
etc.

P Z Up to $500 in one trip
to our office.

---

0 /0

Regular E.D.M. Price

1. Bendix Gas Dryer - $287.05 $177.50

2. Ironrite Ironer (Demo) $273.95 $199.60

3. Kelv. Home Freezer '(13 eu. ft.) , $449.95 $349.95

4. Apt. Size Gas Range __-- Special $ 79.so

5. Elec. Water Heater (80 gal.) ' $211.75 $149.75

6. R.C.A. Elec. Range $309.95 $229.83

7. Tappan Gas Range $249.95 $189.93

- FLOOR COVERING -

Learn how easy it is to Do-It-Yourself!

FREE PARKING REAR OF STORE

.

:

Presented by

JACKSON'S HOME

IMPROVEMENT CENTER
(Formerly Eger-Jackson Inc.)

I.---/. ./
--I'll"-VI-

8 ittii Hon£
Ful-H,tire t Arf'liahee_%

PHONE
or come in

TODAY
J

private  Fast
, ' Courteous

 Plymouth Finance 6.

1. Loop Pile Wilton_-_-_-_-_-Green 12x10.8 $178.45 $119.50
2. Cut Pile Cotton --_-------_Green 12x10.6 $100.00 1 09.30 .
3. 3-D Carved Wilton-----_--Nutria 12x17 $351.40 $239.50
4. Tone on Tone Axm. ---_---_Green 9*12 , $ 69.50 $ 39.50
5. Carved Wilton -----------_Beige 9x15 $277.50 $179.50
6. Floral Axm. __-__-_--__-__Multi 9x12 . $ 94.50 $ 59.50

7. 3 Pty Twist-- -_----------__Rose 12x 8.5 $141.55 $ 94.50
8. Loop Pile Cotton -----4----Rose 12x 9.3 1 60.65 1 38.30
9. 3 Tone &xm...___---_-__--Green 12*22 $233.20 8138.30

10. Loop Pilf Wilton -_.__--_-Beige 12x17 $282.20 8188.50

This is just a partial list of Month End Values. Come id and see our other values in
all departments.

BUDGET TERMS 6

Blunk's AVAILABLE

PARK[NG IN REAR

852 W. Ann Arbor Trail - Plymouth
- Phone 1430

| k 450 Forest Ave. Plymouth Phone l 274 S. £{ain St. Istablished 1923"

across from The Plymouth Mail l -
--825Pennimai _Plymouth Phone 17901 -:

. :01
I *

.

4
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,

1
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\0410¢    -
Sunshine AND -COPON NOM ANY JAR 
HYDROX COOKIES Cello Pk, . 35' . Velvet 1

12 01 C -
, Campbell's PEANUT BUTTER i

PORK & BEANS 16 Ok. 2 For 27'Can 110.

L Michigan - Red Sour Pilled Tumbler 29c
L&S

Kraft's Strawberry Preserves
MIRACLE L_29.10 OL

Tumbler

.. . -It

:?2*-32
IT

*3....

114

Pound 89Can :
r

. - ,  I |OL

WHIP Crisp = Fresh FRUITS & VEGETABLES €=.Al Tender, Juicy, Flavorful MEATS
-- MN

a
U. S. No. 1                                                                                                                         . S. Choice

V¥ CHUCK
- - MICHIGAN ar .ROAST

OTATOES
1 RITZ CRACKERS Box

* Stop & Shop's Lean Plate
E Donald Duck Giant Fresh Lean BOILING
. ORANGE JUICE . "°* - 26' 14J R ...-... 6R0UND BEEF BEEF

Can

3 LBS. 95 c LB 1 /

n Qt.

6

49f Jar

Ki Nabisco

Dhz.4

Blade
Cut

LB.

F

Kraft's Velveeta Bag

CHEESE
FOOD

Michigdn Fancy

Luscious Red

Plain or Pimento
F PASCAL

CELERY

Box
4- Stalk

FROZEN FOODS Fancy Sno-White
Flav-O-Rich Birds Eye I f lillir'I A u, r n

V

J I

Fresh Tender

BEEF
LIVER

>  - Grade 1

BOLOGNA
SLICED

LB. 29 LB. 3 3c
<7

MINUTE Quick Frozon 6••u LI r LV I CIE

FRENCH U. S. Choice
STEAKS

Full Pound Pkg. FRIES  Standing Rib A

6 Sleaks
Giant

65< 3 For 49  Head i. ROAST 49LB.

. FREE PARKIN= STORE Monday Thru Wednesday 9:00 a.m. To 6:00 p.m. STORE Pay Checks Cashed

HOURS-*Fri. glotte:f.9i56£80%tm Tol:bo p. HOURS J===--Prices Effective

WI Reserve The Right To Limit Quantitte•
. . _ 11

„red- Sept. 22. Thru Tues.,Sept. 28.1954

1
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2. Thursday. September 23, 1954 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL - _
American Legion

- Who's New /n Plymouth Holds Install

-- of New c' 1, The American Legion, 17,1 Dis-
k.

trict association, held instalation
ceremonies at Northvillk onOur" Churches *

Mirraiiliwilimilloiliallillilizjrzj..'rilp.iZ.

i on

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY

OF GOD

Ann Arbor Trnit at River:We Dr.

John -Walaskay, Pastor
Phone 410.W

Mrs. Juanita Puckett, Sunday
school superintendent

10 a.m. Sunday school
11 a.m. Morning worihip.
6:30 Young people's service.
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic service

-Mid week service on Wednes-

day at 7:30 p.m.

SALEM FEDERATED

CHURCH

< Douglas R. Coue., P.tor
10:30 a.m, Sunday achool
11:45 a.m. Sunday school
7:30 p.m. Evening ;ervice. -
Wednesday prayer meetihg

and. Bible study, 7:30 p.m. Choir
practice, 8:30 p.ni

THE SALVATION ARMY

Fairground and Mapli itree¢
Senior Major and Mrs. Harli# J.

NicholIs,

Officers in Cha,ge. Phone 1010-W

10 a.m. Sunday school
11 a.m. Worship service.
6:15 p.m. Young people's

Legion service.
7:30 p.m. Evangelist service.

Tutsday: liouse of Correction:
Service of song and gospel ma-
sage 7:30 p.m. Wednesday: Corps
Cadet Bib' ' idy class 6:30 p.m.
Sunday s i teachers study
class 7:30 . Prayer service
8:00 p.m. Thursday: The Ladies

Home League 1:00 p.m. Sun-
beams clast :00 p.m.

REORGANIZED CHURCH

OF JEBUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS

Seruicel in Masonic TempIe
Union stret at Penniman avenze

Robert Burger, Pastor
31670 Schdolcraft, Livoltia, Mich.

Phdne Liconia 2900

9545 a.m Church school
11 a.rn. 'Church service.

7.30 p Evening service.
Mid-w wemb# Wednesday

8 p.m.
Church ' aghool directed by

Warren P,rkins, classes of inter-
est to all age groups.

BETHEL GENERAL
BAPTIST CHURCH

Reverend V. E. King,
Go,Sm at Elmhurst
SolaR of Ford Road

Phone Orbou, 9-5626

Ply"quth, Michigan
9:45 a.mr' tinday School
6:30 p.m. Ghristian Education
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service.
Midweek prayer service, Thurs-

day, 7:30 .
1

- SEVENTH DAY

ADVIINTIST CHURCH
1058 liooth Main :treet
Past¢r: Merton Henry

Phonq 670-R and 2243-M
9:30 a.m. Morning worship
10:45 a.m. Bible study hour.
Listen tb Vpice of Prophecy on

CKLW at|9:10 or WXYZ at 10:30
Sunday Thornings. Watch Faith
For Today on channel 7 at 12:30

Sundays. 
WEST SALEM

COUNTRY CHURCH

7150 An#lpfoad, Salem Ttop.
Patrick ': Clifford, Pastor '

7:30 D.in.

Bible Sc 1-2 p.m. Robert
Schmitz. g rintendent.

Preachin ervice-3 p.m.
You are cordially invited to at-

tend the; -fashioned country
church w e friendly people
worship.

CI :H OF CHRIST
9 outh Mai. /tr..7

)en Hampton
162 street: Pho- 2742
10 a.mA Shday school
11 a m4 M(kning worship.

7 pin. !Evening service.
Midwek service. Wedn-lay,

7:30

1 *
UARY BAPTIST

1 CHURCH
.

Pat Cliff•,d. Paltor
496 11• A•bor Tr.il *

Churet Residace 1413

10 ami Bible school
Heber i Whiteford. supertntenh

ent Cla*es for all aael If you
need tr*sDartation, can 1413 or
2244. .-

Wors Service - 11 LIn.

P.m

CA]

t

FIRST METHODIST ST. PETER'S EVANGET.T- 2
CHURCH CAL LUTHERAN CHURCH 

261 Spring St
Melbouns, Irei. John,og D.D. Edgar Hoenicke, Pastor

*'4

Minister

Sanford P. Burr, Youth Director Summer Services

Mn. Thomas Lock, Organist Early Service - 9:30
Urev Arnold, Choir Direct. Late Service - 11:00 2

Robert Ingram, Church School Sunday School 9:30
Superintendent . Annual Mission Festival next

Donald Tapp, Assistant Sunday, Setember 26th, 9:30 and
Superintendent 11:00 a.m., with the Rev. Percy

9:45 a.m. Sunday School Dumas, pastor of St. Philip's
11:00 a.m. Divine Worship Negro Lutheran Church of De-
Next Sunday September the troit preaching in both,ervices.

26th Sunday school and the one Sunday School Mission Sunday at
morning service for worship will 9:30 a.m.
be held at the usual time. Home and School Hour Social

Beginning with October the 3rd at the School on Friday. Septem-
our Sunday school will begin at bet 24th, at 7:30. Everyone is in-
9:30 a.m. the same time as the vited and welcome!
'*first" service for worship and Men's Club Special Slide Con-
the "second" service at the tradi- test Program on Tuesday, Sep-
tional 11 a.m. time. Please tell tember 28th, 7:30 at the Church.
your friends about the two ser- Bring your five best Kodachrome ./--.9.....O -ivice£

IN... .. -
slides for evaluation and three

Those who wish to present prizes. Mr. Les Wilson of Photo-
their children for the Sacrament grahic Center and Mr. John Gaf- LECTING HUMMELof Holy Baptism next Sunday field of Gaffield Studios will be
morning and have not already. the judges. All the men of the / teins and Swiss music b

contacted the pastor are asked to church and their friends are wel- *pack a new shipment at
do ko not later than Friday. Also. come! ' parents are Gary, 11, left a
those wishing to be received into N
Membership in the Church,and

Confirmation classes begin -
next week: For adults, Wednes-

have not spoken to the pastor are day, September 29th, 7 to 8 p.m.;
asked to do so.

The senior M.Y.F. will meet for children, Tuesday, September

each Sunday at 6:30 p.m. The In-
28th, at 8:30 and 4:00 o'clock.

termediate M.Y.F. will meet next

'Sunday at 6 p.m. to brganize.
The Sacrament of Holy Com-

munion will be administered to
all who love the Lord at both

services on Sunday October 3. Church with the old-fashioned 
All new Methodists in the religion of the old rugged Cross

Plymouth area are invited and of Jesus Christ, the sinners'
urged to identify themselves. The Savior, come to St. Peter's
minister will call if you express Lutheran Church. We welcome
such a desire. Phone 1173. you in Jesus' name!

* r *
RIVERSIDE PARK FIRST CHURCE OF
CHURCH OF GOD CHRIST SCIENTIST

Newburg and Plymouth roads 10:30 Sunday morning service.
E. B. Jones, Paiot 10:30 Sunday school.
292 Arthur Sthet

Classes for pupils up to 20
Residence Phon, 2775

years of age.
9:30 a.m. Morning Worship How understanding of the
10:45 a.m. Sunday School. spiritual nature of reality brings
10:00 a.m. Morning Worship. enduring health, harmony, and

 1 11:15··a.rn. Sunday School. ; . progress--will be set,farth at-- - 9.10-*vening'*orship. -· -Christian Science services Sun-· f
Sunday. September 26, Dedica- day

tion and Installation of Teachers The Lesson-Sermon entitled
and workers for the church. "Reality" includes the following

* from I Peter ( 1 :24,25) : "For all
OUR LADY OF flesh is as grass, and all the glory

GOOD COUNSEL of man as the flower of grass.

Sunday Masses 6, 8, 10, 12: a-m.
The grass withereth, and the

Holy Days 6, 7:45, 10. .
flower thereof falleth away: But.
the word of the Lord endureth

The Reverend Francis C. Byrne,
Pastor

for ever. And this is the word "

which by the gosel is reache10:00. Weekdays-7:00 (8:CIO durin unto you."
school year) Contessions. Satur- From "Science and Health with
days: 4:00 to 3:30, and 7:41) to 9:00 Key to the Scriptures" by Mark
p.m. Wednesdays: after Devo- Baker Eddy the Yollowing cor-
tions. Thursday before First Fri- relative passage will be read
days- Instruction classes. Grade (335:27-29): "Reality is spiritual,
school-Thursdays at 4:00. High harmonious, immutabe, immortal
school-Tuesdays at 4:00. Adults- divine, eternal. Nothing unspirit-
Instructions by appointment ual can be real, harmonious, or
meetings. Holy Name- Wednes- beternal "
day evening before second Sun- The Golden Text is from O Cor- ,
day of the month. Rosary'Society inthians (1:31): "As it is written, '
month. Holy Name Society Meet- He that glorieth, let him glory in for
ing, Wednesday after second Sun- the Lord." COS

Meeting- first Wednesday of the
day of the month. St. VincenE de * I
Instruction classes: High school ROSEDALE GARDENS br(

Grade school, Thursday after- PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH occ

Tuesday afternoon at 4 p.m.; Na
noon at 4 p.m.; Adults, Monday Hubbard and We* Chicago
Paul-Monday evenings at 7:30. 115 miles west of Middlebelt of

and Thursday evening; at 8 p.m, 3 blocks south of Plymouth road hel
Grade and high school classes Woodrow Wooley, Minister
are held in the school. Classes for Phone: Livonia 6045 or 2359

pas

ere

adults are conducted at the Sunday, September 26, 1954
Rectory. Double session of both the ser

rh.irch and Church School at las'

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
9:30 and 11:00 a.m. Classes for all 7
ages are held at both hours. lisl

CHURCH , .Nursery for 3 months and up at gar
Minister 9:30, and 11:00 for children 2 y

Reverend He•,v J. Walch, D.D. and up.
Reverend Thomas Keefe, Ministe, - -- I

any 1[1Ut:penut:,Ii Cllut elle:b

;upport the denomination's
of Christian Education How Christian Science Heals

, Richard Daniel, Superinte44ent "Freedom Through Rig ieadquarters is in Joplin,
program and schools. Na-

Church School Decisions" Missouri.9:30-11:00 a.m. Morning Won·
WHRV (1600 ke) Sunday, Sept. 26 Reverend J. C. Kincaid of Whit-ship. 9:00 AM.

9.30-11:00 a.m. Church School. CKLW (700 ke) Sunday, Sept. 26
re Lake conducted services

Nursery held during both ser- 9:45 A.M. e until Reverend Satterfield,
vices. . -- D was assisting Reverend Kin-
We shall have the Sacrament of .......... -

Infant Baptism on Sunday, Sep-
tember 26th in the 11:00 service.

On Sunday October 3, in common
with all the Christian peoples of
the world we shall observe the

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper,
in both services. This is a great N. Mill al Spring Streetecumenical service for all Christ- -
endom. REV. DAVID L RIEDER. Pastor

New members will be received

into the congregation Sunday, Oc-
tober 3 in the 11:00 service. Those
who desire to enter into member- 10:00 A.M. - "RALLY DAY"
ship .in this church will please

I contact the pastor and meet with Dorothy Couch - Gospel Artiht
the Session on Wednesday everl-

.

CHURCH OF THE

NAZARENE

41S50 Eas: Ann Arbor trail
Rewrend E. T. Hadwm, Pastor

Phone 2097 or 2890

10 a.m. Sunday school
11 a.m. Worship service.
6:30 Youth Groups.
6:30 p.m. Bible Study and

Prayer group.
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. is the

time of the Mid-week Prayer
Service. The public is invited to
attend.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

North Mill at Spring *reet
- David L. Reider, Pastor

Phone 1586

James Tidwell, Sunday School
Supe,intendent

10:00 a.m. Rally and Promotion
Day will be observed at this hour.
Miss Dorothy Couch, Gospel
Artist and Student at the Detroit
Bible Institute will be on the

program. Phone 1586 for bus

transportation.
11:00 a.m. MORNING WOR-

SHIP SERVICE Anthem by the
Chancel' Choir. The Pastor wilI
give the third of a series of Ser-
mons on the Book of Revelation
entitled "I WILL BUILD MY
CHURCH!"

A nursery and Junior Church
is provided for the convenience of
parents of babies and small chil-
dren during this service.

6:30 p.m.-The Three Fellowship
meet including the Adult Union,
the senior Youth Fellowship and
Junior Youth Fellowship.

7:30 p.m.-THE HAPPY EVEN-
ING HOUR-Music by the Crusa-
der Choir and the Youth Orches-
tra. The Pastor *ill speak on the
theme "The Lion and the Lamb."
3 Choir Schedule

Monday - 3:45-Carol Choir Re-
hearsal.

Tuesday-3:45-Cherubs.
Tuesday-7:30-Crusader Choir
Wednesday - 8:30 - Chancel

Choir.

Wednesday-7:30-The Midweek
Service is conducted "Back-
grounds of Revelation" wiU be.
the theme of study. ,-

NEWBURG METHODIST
CHURCH

Ann Arbor trail at Nelobureroad
Phone 551

Robert Richa,ds. Minister
Mrs. Paul Nizon, Orgenist
Paul Nixon, Superintendent

9 a.m. Worship Service.
10:00 a.m. Church School.

Youth Fellowship meetings 7-9
p.m.

Beginning Sunday, October 2,
there will be two morning ser-
vices-9 and 11 a.m.

St™day School at 10 a.m.
Your life Mission of the De-

troit Area. Michigan Conference,
October 9-17.

Detroit Conference October 30-
November 7.

Reverend Richards has been as-

signed to Fennville for October
9-17, and the pastor at Fennville,
Reverend Garth Smith has been
assigned to the Newburg Church
for October 30-November 7.

November 12 & 13. A super-
bazaar will be held at Newburg
Hall on these dates. A supper will
be held on the Saturday from 5
to 7 p.m. Donations for the ban-
ar will be gladly received and
picked up by calling Mrs. Nixon,
Livonia 2854.

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

South Harvey and Maple ave,ue
Office phone 1730, Rectory 2308
Reverend David T. Davies, Rector
Harper Stephens, Choir directo•
Mn. William Koenig, Organist

Fifteenth Sunday after Trinity
8:00 a.m. Holy Communion.
9:30 a.m. Family Service and

classes for all ages including
adult class. We urge the parents
to accompany their children to
the church.

11:00 Morning Prayer and Ser-
mon.

Brief fellowship period will be
held following the service with
coffee and tea served.

If you have no church alfilia-
tion, you are cordially invited to
worship with us in this friendly
church. Visitors always welcome.

MISSIONARY BAPTISr

MISSION '

7025 Wayne Roed.
r , Wayne, Bitchiemm
UE.tin G. Al•dre- Eld. -
2350 p. Servicel held each

trdq Day.

.A.J, r

d
as™

.

The series of eight Bible Hours
will begin at the School on Wed-
nesday, Septeniber 29th, 8-9 p.m.
You are welcome; bring a Bible.

If you are looking for the

rfastate 1
ihey h

mi

O

h

W4

4/)' iillillillilliirillillillilmgf
. figures. Dresden china and ol
oxes. is Mrs. Fabe Mirio's hobb

their home on 185 Blunk stre

nd Bruce. 8, on the right. who

.

Counsel school. Music is Mirto's hobby and he plays the vii These dances are sponsored hy
the Recreation department and

guitars. as well as other string instruments. The family mo are open to at] adifit; who enj,iy
Haven. Connecticut about a year ago. and Mirio is agenc square and round dancing.

Michigan for the Woodmen Life. Accident and Health comr Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carson,
who recently attended a square
dance workshop at Interlochen,

'entieostal Church of God Square Dance Leaders Assoria-
as member, of the Michigan

tion, will direct the sessions. For 
Irganizes In Plumouth outh 484-J.

turther information. phone Plym-

Methodist Group to Have
Rummage, Bake Sale

The W.S.C.S. of the First

Methodist church are sponsoring
a Rummage and bake sale in the
dining rooms of the ch*'ch 68
Wednesday, October 27. from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Please p*t your
contributions for the rlmniage

sale in the box at the fol o¥ th;
basement stairs.

4
Before World Wai' I, the

Soviet Ukraine accounted for

nearly a t#rth of R,lss#a's en-
tire wheat and cornterops, a third
of its barley, and two-tltir(is of
its sugar beet output. ·

OL - 10 A.M. 1

ERVICE - 11 A.M. 

Ve See Jesus" j

LOWSHIP - 6 P.M.

WICE - 7:30 P.M. i

ted -0 Man" 11
' Reverend C. C. Satterfield 1

£ new congregation is being caid, was assigned here. The new :hrist Cruciled. Risen.

med in PIymouth, the Penti- pastor came. to Ann Arbor from Again. 1

tal Church of Goi Arkansas.

.ocated in the building at Hol- Sunday school 'al the new ick I. Clifford
,ok and Pearl streets formerly church will begin at· 10 a.m. and-
upied by the Church of the morning worship at 11. Evening Pastor

zarene, the Penticostal Church services will be held Sunday,
God started Sunday services Wednesday and Fridays at 7:30. r
e a monthi ago with a visiting .

The Penticostal Young Peoptes 1
association is one of the active )TIST

Itor. A permanent pastor, Rev- branches of the denomination.

md C. C. Satterfield. began The group has organizations Ann Arbor Trail

ving the mission congregation around the world. ...

t Sunday.
rhe denomination has estab-
ied 30 churches in the Michi-i district sig£e it came to this  RADIANT I )ECIALISTS'1 5 years ' ago. Natidnally,

ave about 1,200 dhurches
.

...

her imported .articles. such
,. The family is helping hei
31. Seated in front of theif

aliend Our Lady of Good

olin. Spanish and Hawaiian

ved to Plymouth from New

r manager of Southeastern
)any of Lincoln, Nebraska.

Theatre Guild Seeks Cast

For "My Three Angels"
The Plymouth Theatre Guild is

looking for actors and actresses to

take part in the group's fall play,
"My Three Angels" by. Sam and

Bella Spewack. Anyone interest-

ed in tryiniput for a part is web
come to atiend the casting meet-
ing which will be hold Tuesday

evening, SepteMber 28, in the
Veterans Memorial Building on
Main street: Wi]Iiam W. Merrill of
Will-O-Way Playhouse, Bloom-
field Hills, director of the play,
will be on hand for the casting.

"My Three Angels," to be given
atthe Playhouse high school
auditorium November, 6 and 7,
has been Will-0-Way.'s most sue-
cessful production to date and is
extject(pcl to prove equally popular
with Plymouth audiences.

BIBLE SCHO

WORSHIP S

"But V

A
YOUTH FEL

L GOSPEL SEI

"Wani

V
We preach (

and Coming

A ™£
R

Y B. A 1
496 W.

Fl EAT I NG S 1

S .... I

Thursday, September f a< 8:30.
Eighteen members of the P*sage-
Gayde Post and Auxiliaty of
Plymouth attended. Bll t.ang-
maid of the Plymouth Pos€ corn-
pleted-a year of service ds dis-
trict commander and Bob *ilson,
junior past commander of Pas-
sage-Gayde Post, was-Tnstaled as
the junior vice commander of the
17th District. Mrs. Adah :Lang-
maid, past president of P¥sage.
Gayde Auxiliary, was instadled as 
vice-president and Maxine Kiinz
was installed as a member of the

executive board of the 17th Dis-

trict Auxiliary.

Following close on the District
level installations, Myron H.

Beals Post No. 32 and Auxiliary
of Livonia held their installation

of officers Friday evening, Sep-
tember 17. Guests from Passage-
Gaydk, Post and Auxiliary at-
tending were Harry and Fern --
Burleson, Ray and Melva Gard-
net, Ernie and Dorothy Kni, Al
and Gwen Holcombe, and BiH and
Adah Langmaid. .

Adult Square Dancing
Starts at Bird School

Square dancing for adults will
be held' regularly at Bird School
beginning next Thursday night.
September 30, 8 to 11 p.in.

S.'-=-f

"But W WE Jesus.. Services are condueted by ing September 29th at 8:00 p.m. in I "ONLY THE RICH CAN AFFORD POOR HEAT!" More €md more design-
Yout] ellowship--8 p.m. Elder Martin G. Andrews, mis- the church parlor. 11:00 A.M. - 9 WILL BUILD MY CHURCH!" ers. contractdrs. engineers. etc.. are recommending the modern-type radi-
Gospel Service - 7:30 p.m- lian., from the Fe*•w•hin Mi- Articles, especially children's

"Want A Man". sionary Baptist church of Flint, clothing, are nedeed for lhe Thrift 4th In Series on Revelation installed in the Earl Milton residence on Ford road.
ant heating systems for economy and comfort! Above is shown the s*tem

Wed ay-Prayer and Praise Michigan. Shop. For piek-ups eall Mrs. Guy
Servic :30 p.m. Teachers and Higley 1673-W or Mrs. Dobbs ,
officer Q meet following pray- 3078-W O FLOOR. BASEBOARD & CEILING INSTALLATION • 'BA&*
er meeting. We are anxious to keep our •30 P.}1 - Thre. Fellowship Groups

Young people of the sixth, CONGREGATIONAL mailit1g list comple*i. If you are 1 Lrr US SHOW YOU THE ADVANTAGES OF RADIANT HEATING.
seventh, and eighth grades phase CHURCH an attendant. at this church or a 1
meet at the church at 2:00 p.m. member and do not recen, mul 1 7:30 PJL - HAPPY EVENING HOUR RAY'S HEATING , 14665 Eckles Rd, 0
Saturda,(_tpr picnic--weather 10:30 Am. Divine voihia 6-- us. Will you please call the 1

Phone 1238 -,permitting. 11:45 a.m. Sunday lehool : office, 196* and notify us 1 Sermon-"HE MON AND THE LAMB!"
AM are always welcome at The putor will bring the fact, so that your name may 

Calvary. morning me-* luded in our list?

n
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LINIT KROGER-CUT, THRIFTY BEEF 
r -0 --- 1 - I ..C

I -

o LIQUID , A ·T¢.
L 1

'ill

I./4..W

STARCH .1- -

V .

h..

1                                               -

r U.$• Cle"'|men! gfaded. Thrilly Beef is young beef flmt -
3 6 9••rl =-1 18 -1 1,1 fully mal,re, It & delicions, economical and Blade /«

235 1-der. Pripare H in the same manner as you would Kroger
Tenderay I.t allowl.g slightly longer cooking time. Cut lb.- ":Ii'"' "'I""'

r . . --
.

Round bon, shoulder .1,

Sirloin Steak . er... T.,iny Beef .
Swiss Steak.r R.und St•ak. U.S. lb. 776 *u.S. "Choice" lb.Krol,-e,r.C-l Tender., 61:

C!HEF
r .i

C . T,4,1,ray plate. Lian, moaty. lb, 1 0CVeal Roast ..g.:u.:.rz„„„.g . lb. 53 Boiling Beef De ious in soups or :tews

' A ac
Fres• uysters f•;4 •BOy-AR-DEE Sliced Bacon . "Old Fashioned" . I. :38'WIHygrad.

Tender and
Full 1/2 Pint 4 ¤

WGZAN 3rKAT
L- 'C

.

SPAGHETTI . Cranberry Juice Cocktail. The finest.
/-1. L--             -

4 - I WHIr\\
MEAT BLS

276

a tried and A dellohis, refreshing - 9C'livullic...1 drink made from puri

true formula. b. 39, crailerries. A tangy- pi
..0.1 flavor you'll enjoy

It's ... C Pill:bury 1/2 pric. Sale. 4 3.01. D.. h. for

Kraft Oil pm' 41 Pie Crus1 Buy 0,0 1,1 another for . , , 27* Avalon Broom '1.1 Frie $1 39
. 114 41"•re•t i I b hall prlo•. landed

4/1

Watermaid Rice . 1-Ib lk 2 lb£ 29C Freestone Peaches K.ger 2 = 49C Giant Bah-0....2 C.ns *,
Rog.

Th• •••, of Slz.

eec Kroger Dog  11-0:.ianTown House Crackers Hekman 16. 4)<) Peanut Butter . · s1 Woodbury ...Ul".1 women :38 Ban 23'

D D
D D

BABY pR OBE KROGO SPOTLIGHT
.

4

Eoon /F/•,A 5,0.** Co,Pee
Creamy 8·OI. 1

Fu All Your laki.: Noids  For Blner Cakes, Ples a.d Fried Fo.di With Mailed coupon ..........1•, 74c Kraft Cheez Whiz Smooth Jar 2 9

0,6 1/42 1.Ih 1 ,A Borden Biscuits the Oven  cans  g
Just Pep In 4 40•

39 Kroger Bread T.... better ....." 1.1.1 5.  W. fresher L..1
Duz. Tough on dirt yel

Crime filled. 485 1
. ..1. for colon . . . Lge. Pkg. 30. Sugar Wafers Nabisco 7#,06 ng. 09

ALLSWEET Dreft.. •••h•. and di.s , , , lge. Pk. 30  ill Yellow er white . . . 10-oz. Pkg. £For nylons, Illks, C la Belly Zane 4AC

Mad. 01 .as,ned, splinterdree ..,d.
Steel rid reinforced!

 Tide. .  ,„0,.,*, . .. Lge. Pkg. 30: Dog Yummies Candy • •. Made lo --
Hartz Dog 6-oz. Pkg. , C

Thi Washday Ninal•.

MARGARINE Cheer . n. *i........... e  30' Burry Cookies A.•ded $196

Sell for -
Dicke•• 41:

10-oz. Pkg. / /e
U.S. No. 1 MICHIGAN Now Only

1
For dirty

111* W Ta- w .R•g Spic & S||a|| ...rs &..110 425'

6 anc1 Liquid ••deJoy Suds for 8,N . . 6-oz. Bot O U:Potatoes -·32( - --
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r
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6 0£41

4 1.
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1948 Studebaker coupe, radio and I
healer. 2 new tires. full price 1 1

$139. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S. 1 SPECIAL SERVICE
Main st. 2-llcCLASSIFIED IF>UIBUG :S©#0@* Beautiful finish. Only $100 down 1 .

1951 NASH Ambassador, fordor,
overdrive, heater and beds. DIRECTORY

or your car. West Bros.- Nash, 534 Forest ave., phone 888. 2-ltc of Reliable Business Firms --

ADVERTISING
f·I·.:E.?AES.:11.-:'6

up. $395.331 N. Main st., Plym- 
1950 CHEVROLET 4 ton pick-  .
outh 87. E. J. Allison. 2-ltc .

*92%81-?.,.:

Me:55352%..ii FORD, 1953 14 ton pick-up, heat-  ·

*4·#Sh

,r

CLASSIFIED RATES

Minimum cash 20 words ....704 Real Estate For Sale 1
3c each additional word. -----

Minimum charge 20 ords _-804: FARM for sale-10 miles from
3c each additional word. Gladstone, Michigan. 4 mile
In Appreciation & Memoriam from Perkins, 200 acres, 9 room

Minimum Zb Wordi _-_-_-11.00 brick house, 6 other good biuld-
ings. For information call Plym-Debi Responsibility Notice $1.SO
outh 1346-W or write to L. La-

The Plymouth Mall will not be Vergne, 215 Adams, Plymouth,responsible for correctness of Michigan. 1.4-9471

advertisements' phoned in but
will make every effort to have 3 BEDROOM brick ranch home
them correct. If a box number is on Ridgewood drive, 1 acre-full
desired add 20 cents per week to basement, just being built. Call
the rate charged. Deadliae for Gould Homes. 2782. 1-4-tfc
receiving Classified Advertising
is Tuesday noon. Ads received
after this hour will be inserted

under Too Late tp Classify.
-•--------irrr-4---- *.....'/

Real Estate For Sale 1
.

DESIRABLE business corner,
vacant 64x 199 on south Main

st., one block from downtown.
Write Box 2330 c/o Plymouth
Mail. 1-46-tfc

TWO lots 60 anc 50 by 150 Shel-
don and Farmer. All utilities, JOHN H. JONES. REALTOR

K. J. Latimer, 30 Prospect, Til- 936 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL
bury. Ontario, (3inada. 1-4-2tp PHONE 542-R

1-4-2tc. ASPHALT paving, driveways and
parking lots, no money down. FARM for sale - let Plymouth

F.R.A. terms, n, paxments until Mail want ad readers know
November. OIl anytime, Plym- your wishes. Just phone 1600.
outh Paving Co., -1389-M or 97-R. 1-30tf

1-2-tfc RANCH SPECIAL

160 ACRES neati Baldwin, 13,000 111,900 ON your lot, 3 bedroom
scotch and red pines, 3 years brick, large picture window,

014, plus three trout streams, extra large kitchen, full tile sink
Write Archie Degraw, Baldwin, and behind stove 3 sliding doors
Michigan. 1-5-3tp in kitchen, fan,' full tile bath,

LIN£.
sliding mirror medicine cabinet,

- . / mercury switches plastered
/ walls, all doors natural finish,
I oil AC heat, 30 gaL hot water
 heater; roughed in toilet in base-

. I _ ment, extra large recreation area
with painted walls, all copperREAL ESTATE
plumbing. Ask to see model or

AND INSURANCE ' our plan, free estimate given on
your plan. Model at 14051, Winth-

1259 W. Ann Arbor Road rop. Helfer Homes. Phorte Livo-
nia 3778. 1-39-tfc

oorner Oakview - Phorle 131
1 GRASS LAKE-New cabin on

-- -- -  large lot, center resort area, ad-
Joining state forest. Good hunting.
fishing. Near Skeels, north of

FOR LEASE Gladwin. $795. $200 dn. $25 per
mo. Jerry Morrow, Clare, Michi-
gan. Phone 799-J3. I-4-3tc

Available soon · NICE 8 room house, some fruit
trees, nice garden spot. terms.

60 x 100 Building
See L W. Hinton, 44120 Shearer
Dr. plymouth. 1-ltp

10 ACRES
at 595 Forest, corner Wing, 7 ROOM HOUSE '

next to Kroger' svper market
IDEAL small farm only 5 miles to

Plymouth near Ford road. 2
and other chain stores. Will car garage. poultry house and

i other buildings, now raising tur-
modernize, or divide to suit keys and chickens. Landscaped

-and nice trees, plenty of fruit,
tenant. · berry bushes. You don't have to

wait 5 years to develop. It is all
Call Mr. Speyer here-ahd ready to move in. Price

$19,000. Owner ill reason for sell-
at Woodward 2-8177 ing, 1/3 down $125 per month. 1st

time offered.
or Lincoln 5-5689 JOHN H. JONES

936 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL

Real Estate For Sale 1

OWNER leaving state, will sell
beautiful 3 bedroom ranch type
brick with extra lot all fenced in,

terms. S. J. Sancho. Phone Ypsi-
lanti 4174 or 3767. Salesman J. D.

Hughes, phone Ypsi 5799, B.
Scott, Phone Ypsi. 452-J2 and J.
Sanderson, phone Ybsil. 3713-W.

1-4-2tc

5 MILE frontage, 60 foot parcels,
$20 per month. See Frank on

the job evenings and weekends at
5 Mile and Benson road. 1-4-2tc

4 BUILDIN(6 lots, 40 ft. each. 214
miles from Plymouth Oakview

near Ford road. Phone Vermont
8-1233. 1-ltp

10 ACRES

All,active 6 room Ranch

Territorial road. Beautilully
wooded. Fairly new.

Real value at $15,000. Terms.
Florence S. Krause. Broker

230 Plymouth road.
Plymouth 3083 or Pty. 2853-W

1-lte

FRIENDLY two bedroom brick
home, choice neighborhood,

paving, sewer, etc. all includedi
basement, garage, $11,000.; less
for cash. Stark Realty, 293 S.
Main. Plymouth 2358. 1-lto

CHOICE 3 acre estate near Ann
Arbor trail, with six room cape

cod home on hill, living room
with fireplace, dining room, cera-
mic tile bath, eleven block base-
ment, deep well, oil furnace,
knotty pine breeze,vay, garage,
circle drive, owner leaving state.
Call 2358, Stark Realty. 1-ltp

ROOMY and comfortable seven
room home near Catholic

School, 23 ft. living room, spaci-
ous dining room and- kitchen with
breakfast nook, 146 baths, gas
heat, 66 ft. lot, Priced reduced to
$14,900. Stark Reaky, 293 S.
Main, Plymouth 2358. 1-ltp

LOT in Plymouth Colony, 90 x
145. Phone_1361. 1-4-3tc

THE Home You would be Proud
to Own. Eight spacious rooms,

perfect condition, on Penniman
ave., 3 large bedrooms with pos-
sible 4th, 1 4 baths, built for
room, dining room and den,
modern kitchen, good basement,
'oil heat, 3 qar garage. Asking
$20,000., worth more. Call 2358.
Stark Realty. 1-HE
OWNER transferred, three bed-

room home and attached gar-
age, low taxes, feneed yard, only
$8,500. Broker, Plxmouth 1975.

1-ltp

$7,500 WILL buy modern two
bedroom home with new

kitchen and dining b'ay, paved
street, lenced 54 ft. lot. Stark
Realty, 293 S. Mail Plymouth
2358. 1-ltp

HOUSE for successful man, top
location. severl room brick

home, 2 car gar#ge, nice shady
yard, basement r*creation room
with large stone fireplace, bar,
gas furnace, illness forces sale.

tomimmimmE,
t.:t:-:1 :1:i::W:I-*

:.:1::-Sm..· ?i:.m#V

07#2§i:i.-

-Eifili.·::f-:i:ki:4:i:,SRU:

"1 don't ret it - we spent a wh
to string bends and now

1 - ,

Autemobiles For Sale 2

ASPHALT paving, driveways and
parking lots, no money down.

F.H.A. terms, no payments until
November, Call anytime, Plym-
outh Paving Co., 1389-M or 97-R.

2-2-tfc

USED car for sa:e - you'll get
fast action if you advertise it

in this column. Just phone 1600.
2-30tf

1953 Olds. 98 fordor. radio and
heater. white side tires. seal

covers. beautiful two ione finish.

like new. $537 down. 90 day guar-
aniee. bank rates. 24 months on

ihe balance. Beglinger Oldsmo-
bile. 705 S. Main st. 2-1:c

FORD 1950 Custom tudor, radio,
heater, $495. 331 N. Main st.,

Plymouth 87. E. J. Allison. 2-ltc

1950 CHEVROLET deluxe, tudor,
radio and heater, very clean.

$185 down or your car. Low
monthly payments. West Bros.
Nash. 534 Forest ave., phone 888.

2-ltc.%..

1951 Olds. super 88. ludor. radio
and heater. seal covers. one

owner. very clean. $279 down. 90
day guarantee. bank rates. Beg-
linger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main st.

2-llc

1949 DODGE 4 panel truck.- A-1
condition. Priced reasonable.

Phone 1479-R. 8810 Elmhurst.

2-ltp

1951 FORD. custom 8, tudor,
radio. heater, $745. 331 N. Main

st. Phone Plymouth 87. E. J.
Allison. 2-lte

1950 Olds. 88 convertible. radio

and heater, hydramatic. while
side tires. beautiful blue finish.

$199 down. bank rates. 90 daY
guaraniee. 24 months ch balance.
Beglinger Oldsmobile, 705 S. Main
St. 2-llc

1952 RAMBLER custom station

al 1

2 46 ACRES
CHERRY Hill road, black top

near Beck road, 153 x 660 ft.

Opposite Ira Wilson- Farm, fine
soil, ideal for ranch home, poultry
and fruit, this section active.
Price $2500. Terms, $500 down,
$20 per month, discount for cash.
This is a bargain. Buy for future
security. Worth more. Many sold
to Plymouth peopk only a few
left. See us for small parcels and
acreage. Suburban Plymouth
Choice selection.

*390&Wai r 1fWE,-0 .. Etrii.ijik**c er, a real buy. $895. 331 N. Main

1 13i:s:i*%{i. . ' st., phone Plymouth 87. E. J. Alli-
son 2-ltc

=25:E:E=:EarrE==EDEEE=EE:E=eE--2=ElE

Farm Items For Sale 3
@$2&4%2imij:*P:iii* - -.                -

ry 1 k..... t....sh>s.:.>=.>.,.:-.

1 FARM fresh eggs, roasters, fry-
ers and turkeys. 36715 E. Ann

1 _ Arbor Tr. Phone 860-W2. 3-34tfc

CLEARANCE SALE
INTERNATIONAL Harvester

25% to 50 % discount on all
traetor farm machinery parts and

/=fi':3*54%
accessories. New farm tractors

and equipment at cost. Farmers
stock up for next year NOW!

-13:uND,te:-:4*&81:32*39 West Bros. Inc., Ann Arbor road

Phone Plymouth 96. 3-14tc
U. S. 12) and South Main st.

292**...i..*--i·- NEW cub tractor-1 and lift-start-

er and lights 8" tires Sale price
$823.50 1 No. 241 Corn planter at
cost,.1-4 bar side Delvy rake on
rubber. All new tractors and

equipment at cost. West Bros.
Inc., 705 W. Ann Arbor road.

3-llc

CORN - PICKERS-New 2 row
ole year in kindergarten learning · mounted or 1 end 2 row pull
they tell al ti forget lt!" type. Moline and New Idea. 5151

Plymouth road. Phone Ann Arbor
--- Nermandy 2-8953. 3-3tfc

Automobiles For Sale 2 RYE seed; cleaned and ready to
................ sow; second cutting al falfa

1951 RAMBLER custom station HAY. by the ton or single bale,
wagon, radio and heater, one also STRAW by' the ton or bale.

owner. Low mileage, get plenty of Inquire Marvin Schmidt, 38619
gas mileage on this one, $195-down Plymouth road, 2 miles east of
or your car. Low monthly pay- Plymouth. 3-4-2tc

ment. West Bros. Nash, 534 Forest FRYERS, 32c a lb. live weight.
EX?.._Dhone 888. 2-ltc 9515 W. 5 Mile road. 3-4tfc

1951 Kaiser. tudor. radio. heater. ASPHALT paving. driveways and
hydra-malic. one owner. Needs . parking lots, no money down.

little repair. Full price $175. Beg- T.H.A. termt no payments until
linger Olds,nobile. 705 S. Main November, Call anytinle, Ply:n-
si., phone 2090. 2-lic outh Paving Co., 1389-M or 97-R.
1951 RAMBLER custom country 3-2tfc

club, tutone, radio and heater, 14 MONTH old Registered Guern-
low mileage, $170 down or your . , sey heifer. Phone 2-J2. 3-ltc
car. West Bros. Nash, 534 Forest Continued on Page 5
ave.. phone 888. 2-ltc

1953 Olds. 88. tu<ion one owner. 
heater. very good. S399 down. 90
day guarantee. 24 months on the Plymouth, Michiganbalance. Bank rates. Beglinger
Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main st.. phone
2090. 2-llc Building For Rent1950 PLYMOUTH special' deluxe

club coupe, very clean. A real ii;:r--=--==:----,
special at $115. down or your 4,075 square feet, Downtown
car. West Bros. Nash, 534 Forest .
ave., phone 888. 2-ltc Plymouth-suitable for service
1950 FORD club coupe, radio and

heater. white walls, skirts, real, shop, storage, wholesale ware-
sharp, $600. 15655 Haggerty road ' house, machinery„ sales store,
Plymouth. Phone 1517-M.

1950 Mercury. ludor. radio and testing laboratory, business of-
heater. excelleni tires. black

beauty, $124 down, bank rates. fice, mill supply house. Call
Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S.

liain st. 2-llc City Manager's Office, Phone

1952 CHEVROLET deluke, for- Plymouth 93.

clean. 331 N. Main st., phone '92"-p"'-
Plymouth 87. E. J. Allison. 2-lte 

ASPHALT PAVING
No Down Payment - F.H.A. Terms

BEAUTIFY YOUR NEW

HOME WITH ... CUT STONE!

• Lime Stone I Tennessee Ledge
• Coping I Briar Hill

Custom Stone Window & Door Sill

DOBSON CUT STONE CO.
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL BUILDING STONE

FIRE:PLACES - BAR B-Q

East of Lilley Rd„ Plymouth Night Calls 1381-R
41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1619

YEAR 'ROUND COMFORT

HAROLD E. STEVENS
GAS HOME IMMEDIATELY

HEATING AVAILABLE
CALL PLYMOUTH 2788 FOR BURNER SERVICE

857 Penniman (rear) Phone 1697

Sel/ - Serve Laundrofhat

FOREST SELF SERVE LAUNDRY
20 WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC WASHERS

3 LARGE DRYERS - WE ASSIST YOU!

ONE STOP SERVICE! Phone
Expert • Laundry

S19Dry Cleaning • Dry Cleaning
Service _ _ • Tintex Dyeing Next to Kroger'•

Licensed Plumbing Contractor
Call us to install your sewer, water service or any plumbing
needs. Our men are experienced, courteous and have *he
finest equipment obtpinable to render a prompt, efficient
job-large or small.

KING PLUMBING CO.
17834 Merriman Rd. Ph. Livonia 2901

TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES- 1 PHONE 542-R 1-4-2tc &(ake us an offer? Stark Realty. heater just broken - in, low mile- Average Driveway Approximately
wagon, overdrive, radio and

1- - -- g Main. Plymouth 2358.1-liP age, a real gas saver r UY $245 WE SERVICE ALL MAKES1 ·
l

-PRACTICALLY new six room lown or your car. Wes&) Bros. s 5 00 PER MONTH PHONEhome near schools, 3 nice bed- Nash, 534 Forest ave., phdhe 888. Reasonable Rates

BRICK, 2 BEDROOM and 5 ACRES rooms, gas heat, well landscaped 2-ltc,, 507 S. Main-Plymouth 302
fenced yard. $12.500 Stark Real- 1948 Dodge club coupe. radio and

Joy Rd. between Newburg and Wayne Rd.. 2 car brick Garage. ty. 293 S. Main. Plymouth, 2358. heater. Full price $229. Beglin- 0 DRIVEWAYS I PARKING LOTS
165 ft. frontage 15 minutes to Ford. Chev.. and Fisher Plants

IIi

Total Prie 1 1,750.00 Terms.

Plymouth 3 Bedroom Frame
On a lovely paved Street with beautiful shade trees. Separate
dining room. Gas heat close to schools and shopping $11,000.00
terms.

TIRED OF SMALL ROOMS?

2 floor colonial 3 bedrooms and full tile bath up, Living room
23 ft. x 11 ft. nat'l fireplace, sun room 9xl 1 large dining room
big kitchen with breakfast nook, all heated with gas fired hot
water, extra toilet in basement, 2 car garage both buildings
Fae€brick with life time tile roofs priced at $15,00000 terms.

Ali the above "shown by· appointment"

MERRIMAN REALTY CO.
REALTOR

147 Plymouth Rd.
Phones 2283 or 1402

Member multiple listing service
r.

BUYING?? SEL
USE

MULTIPLE L'Sl
SERVICES

DEAL WITH A REALTOR-AND '
OVER 150 HOMES -

WAYNE PLYMOUTH
MEMBERS - SERVIN

.

-

Roy It. Lindsay Merriman

1259 Ann Arbor Rd. 147 Plymoi
Phone Ply. 131 Phone Pb
Plymouth. Mich. Plymouth.1

C E. Alexander
583 W. Ann Arbor Trail

-1. ..... Phone Pty. 432
Plymouth. Mich.

THREE family income property.
should rent for $235. month. on

business frontage lot 66 x 132 ft..
new gas furnace and water

heater, 3 baths, good deal. $14,500.
Stark Realty, 293 S. Main, Plym-
outh 2358. 1-ltp

FLAT top 6 rooms unfurnished 50
ft. lot, reasonable 5958 Wilmer,

2 blocks east of Newburg and 2

Wocks north of Ford road. by
owner. Phone Parkway 1-2811.

1-ltp

SMALL house partly furnished,
reasonable. 34943 Lewis street,

off Wayne road, one mile north of
Ford road Wayne, Mich. Phone
Parkway 1-5722 or Parkway
1-2811. 1-ltp
CITY of Farmin,tnn-3366;6 Alt:,

Loma. Beautiful 5 room white
brick ranch. Attached breezeway
and garage, country beauty with
all city conveniences. Carpeting,
drapes. storms, screens, and land-
scaping, city water. By owner.
Farmington 2661-W. 1-lte

ROUSE-46 x 36 at 15459 Park
road, just 4. mile north Irom

Haggerty road 6rt 5 Mile, $600.00
down: Will be there Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

1-lte

BUILDING 12' x 14', good condi-
tion. 10075 N. Territorial. Phone

1894-Mll. 1-ltp

LING??

rING

BE SURE

iVILLE

rk Realty
S. Main St

ne Ply. 2358
nouth, Mich.

ALT Jet

SEE THE PHOTOS
LIVONIA NORT]
G THIS VICINITY

Realty Sta
ith Rd. ' ' 293

'.2283 -  . PhoiMich. · Plyn
TI

Kenneth Harrison
215 Main St.

Phone Ply. 1451
Plymouth, Mich.

W.

2-111 0 TENNIS COURTS , GARDEN PATHS

LAND CONTRACTS - In Red, Green & Blacktop Finishes
Private party will buy resf-
dential or commercial. reasod- PLYMOUTH PAVING CO
able discount.

P.O. Box 358 Phone 1389-M or 97-R - Call Anytime
Plymouth. Mich.

LATTURE Real Estate
3 APARTMENT INCOME-$230 pei mo.. on one acre--excellent location. 3 car garage. Check
thit ii interested in income properly.$19.500. to\,
2 BEDROOM FRAME near downtown. Full basement, oil heal, garago-quick .11£7.soo.

$4.000 BUYS a two bedroom home wilh attached garage and large lot-near Plymouth.

$8.000 IN LIVONIA, two bedroom frame. plastic tile bath. utility, oil circulating heal. Built 1941
-$1.500 Down.

NORTH OF PLYMOUTH-on 1 acre, 4 bedroom home, excellent chndition. oil heal. 2 car ga-
rage. $11.000.

N.W. SECTION-3 bedroom frame ,tile bath, large kitchen, dishmaster. full basement. recreation
room. gu heal. slormst screens. $13,600 terms.
HIX ROAD-2 BEDROOM FRAME, 3 years old, living room 13*32, large kitchen, utility. oil heat
excellent condition. aluminurn storms. screens. large lot. $13.200.

NORTH OF TOWN-2 bedroom cinder block. living room 14*20. utility. oil heal. 100 fi. lot.
$10,200 terms.

CHICKEN FARM on 3 acres, 7 -room home, lar ge rooms. basement. oil heal. 2 car garage·
$15.000-Terms. 1

L -I- I.-I'll

NEAR CHURCHES. SCHOOL, TOWN-2 bedroom. gas heal. $10.000 terms.
1 -I-

4 BEDROOM OR 2 APTS-excellentlecation to all schools. churches. paved street all large
rooms. 212 baths. nice trees, garage, qmdk possession. Aski•g $16.500•

MANUFACTURING-6,200 sq. n, plant, one floor, also 900 •q. ft. building, income home in
excellent condition. 3 acres, main road. buy iny or all.

DOCTOR. LAWYER. DENTIST, BEAUTY SALON-excellent location. residence too. must
sell this week. $15.000 terms.

.

NICE LOCATION IN PLYMOUTH, 2 bedroom frame. Living room and dining room carpeted.
A-1 condihon. full basement gas heal, gas hot wafer, home complete screens, Storms and awnings
Screened porch. fenced yard. geage-Only $10.500.-Terms.

-

630 SOUTH MAIN PHONE PLY. 2320

Electrical Repairs

PLYMOUTH ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING CO.

Cameron Lodge. Jr. Marvin Sacket:

Electrical Contractor

Prompt Service - No Job Too Small Phoni Ply. 1233-W

Tree & Landscaping Service

TONY MILLER'S Tree & lawn Service
TREES TOPPED, PRUNED OR REMOVED

LANDSCAPING AND LAWN CARE

LICENSED & INSURED

Telephone 8445 CANTON CENTER RD.

Plymouth 8G9J2 PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN

General Auto Repairing

JOE'S SERVICE ....
Joe -Bill -Jake -Bol:

Sinc}air Products
Wheel Balancing & Alignment
We give S&H Green Stamps

1008 Starkweather Phone 1334

AUTO PARTS

B & F AUTO SUPPLY
RETAIL & WHOLESALE

Complete Machine Shop Servii '
1100 Starkweather Phone 1952 or 1903

Plymouth's Only Butcher Shop

LORANDSON'S Locker Service
Old-fashioned, Cured, Prize Hams & Bacon

Real Homemade Sausage - Freezer Supplies
STORE HOURS

Mon. thru Thurs. 9 a.m. bo 6 p.m. - Fri. 8 to 8 - Sal. 8 to 8
Liberty Street at Starkweather Pty. Ph. 13

,-
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CLASSIFIED THE BAFFLES BY Mahoney - 8#scellaneous For Sale 5 Miscellaneous For Sale 5
- FIBEPLACE wood. ,Order yours SPECIAL-Peat Humus $15 a load:Il

now. All lengths, well seasoned: top soil, $10 per load; Cinders 1

WORST
'We deliver. Also tree removal. $9 a load. Phone Hobert .1-2378 1 ' SPECIAL SERVICE

A DiV ERTISING Y (WUPOL- j 45140 N. Territorial road or call Yisilanti 3596-M. 5-5-3tc

1 A WOMAN ) \, THERE IS/j . Plymouth 2966-J or 1086-R. JAKE'S Saw end Lawnmower i

' C DRIVER! / c-   , 5-5-2tp service, 3726 Sheldon road. One
50 GALLON steel drums. with block north of Michigan ave.

DIRECTORY
rm&'98:29. cover, $2.00 each. Cash and Ehone Parkway 1-4084. 5-5-5tp

carry. Plymouth Flush Door Co.
GIRL'S red snow suit and bonnet. i

of Reliable Business Firms
14485 Northville road. PhoneContinued from Page 4 - U:===.ZE

size 2, toilet training seat. 1.--            .---- J. Sport Supplies 3A• ' Plymouth 37. 5-4-tfc
Phone 238-M or 1035 Sutherland.

Farm Items For Sale 3 BOY'S clothing-boy's navy blue - < 5-lte .
RS RPM ni i rn n riflp 16 :,2 tiop 0- 9:Ah:arrlina cuit Arnizin 11:athAr - -

-

SEED wheat: Cornell-Hi-tested,
certified last ; year. Orville

Henning, 6674 Liley road. Phone
878-R12. 3-3-2tp

APPROXIMATELY 6 acres

standing buckwheat for sale
Call 3880¥ E. Ann Arbor road, Li
vonia. Make offer. Phone. Plym-
outh 1732-W A.,iR.Chilson. 3-ltp
500 RED fiyers, #1 each, dressed

or alive, also I Muscovy ducks
and one nanny goat. 37725 War-
ren road, west of-Newburg road.

.3-lte
-

THREE registered Jerseys, 1 cow.
1 year old heifer and 1 calf 10

weeks old. State college stock.
Lee Rowe, 1985 Al Smith ave.,
Plymouth. 3-ltp

LATHAM Raspberry and Dunlap
plants, gladiola bulbs in spring,

Leave orders around Thanksgiv-
ing. Delbert Cummings, 136

Union st. 64 3-5-2tp
f

SILO filier and 30 foot pipe, $20,
2 5 gallon chicif waterers. 41664

SchooIcraft. Phone Plymouth
1860-M. 3-ltp

SEED wheat certified and year
fronn certification. Specialty

Feed Co., Inc., phone 262 and 423.
3-ltc

JOHN Deere G.-tractor with plow
and disk, very good condition

new grain drills available. See us
for all needed equipment at fair
prices. Johnson Farm Service,
1205 Ann Arbor road. Phone
Plymouth 1141. 3-ltc

GENESSEE seed wheat, one year
from certrfication, excellent

yielder. Come in the morning.
Norman C. Miller & Son, 12303
Ridge road. Phone 1888-32. 3-lte
WE now have a good supply of

fertilizers, all analysis. Special-
ty Feed Co., Inc. Phone 262 and
423. 3-ltc

FARMAL cub with plow, cultiva-
tor, disc. bulldozer blade, spring

tooth harrow, mowing machine
and trailer; also fruit sprayer -and
corn sheller. 406 South Newburg
road. Phone Parkway 11941. 3-ltc
GARDEN tractor 2 h.p. with cul-
tivator. $125: Storkline baby
buggy, $15; Treadle sewing ma-
chine, $15; living room suite.
Phone 1503-XM 3-ltp

TOMATOES $1.00 bushel, corn
20-c dozen. you pick them. 42180

Ford road, first brick house east
of Lilley road. 3-5-2£p

FRYERS-alive or dressed, 17130
Beck Road. Phone Northville

1229-W2. 3-lt

BABY PARAKEETS

THAT WILL TALK

Canaries that sing
Birds Boarded

Gills. Cards & Wrappings
Always Openl

The Little Bird House

14667 Garland - Plymouth *
Phone 1488

kil GET A

BETTER

DEAL

Remington automatic. both
iew, will sacrifice 9279 S. Main.
Phone Plymouth 291.

Farm Products 3-B

GR.APES, pick them yourself $1
per bushel. 6340 Curtis road.

3B-ltp

PEARS, apples, several varieties.
Special $1 bushel and up. Bring

.nntpiners, Straus Orchard,

23893 Beck road, south of 10
Mile. 3B-ltc

rOMATOES-pick your own $1
per bushel. 5639 Gotfred con

-oad near N. Territorial38-itp
APPLES

EATING and cooking apples. Mc-
Intosh, and Wolf River, and other
iarieties. Hope Farm. 39580 Ann
'Lrbor trail. 3B-ltc

TOMATOES-Large red Marglobes
you pick $ 1.25 a bushel. We

)ick $1.50. 1233 Haggerty, 4 mile
outh of Ford road. Phane

' 390-W2. 3b-3-3tp
I /

Household For Scile 4
FACTORY - rebullt Houver,

$14.95. While they last! 2 uthor-
led Hoover sales and . ervice
Conner Hardware. Phone Plym-
iuth 92. 4-10-tfc

WASHING MACHINES
REPAIRED

WRINGER rolls and parts, us'ed
Washers.

GRISSOM HOME APPLIANCE
318 Randolph st., Phone North-
ville 883. ' 4-33-tfc

FIVE YEARS FREE SERVICE
on all new home appliances

West Bros. Appliance, 507 S
Mqin St. 4-14-tic
ASPHALT pavIng. driveways and

parking lots, no money down.
F.H.A. terms, no payments until
November, Call anytime, Plym-
outh Paving Co., 1389-M or 97-R.

4-2tfc,

SEE Otwell Heating furnace

grave yard. good life left in
some used coal jobs. Used stokers,
good condition, also damper con-
trols. Do it yourself or we install.
265 W. Ann Arbor road. 4-4-tfc

.o HOLLAND furnace used less
than 6 months, complete with

:toker, blower. and thermostat.
All duet work. $150. H. Frye,
42008 Cherry Hill road. Phone
375-M12. i 4-4-tfc

ANTIQUES
SHADES. holders, burners for old

lamps. Dropleaf tables, marble
tops, commo€les, chests, small

spinning wheel. "Browsers" web
®rrte. Muellers, 1355 E. Michigan,
Ypsilanti. 4-4-3tp

TELE;VISIONS, all recondition-
4 and in excellent working
order. Come in and make us a
'air offer. D. Galin & Son, 849
Penniman ave., Plymouth. Phone
(93. - 4-ltc

GOOD used automatic *ashers at
unusual prices. D. Galin & Son,

349 Penniman ave., Plymouth,
ohone 293. 4-ltc
MAPLE dinette set with server,

$22. folding chairs. occasional
zhairs, rockers, rugs. Men's suits,
and overcoat, size 38-$10 each.
Misc. 38105 Plymouth road. 4-ltv
KENMORE washer and two mov-

able porcelain tubs, good condi-
tion. 12650 Dunn Court. Phone
1795-W, evenings or Saturday.

4-ltp

NEW quick Chef Rotisserid $40.
9040 Canton Center road.

4-ltp

ANTIQUE furniture with needle.
point on it. Novi Gift shop,

26244 Novi road. Novi. 4-ltc

i P

Trenching - Footings
Septic Tanks Installed
All work guaranteed

No cash needed-will finance.
Call Bill Kowalski

Detroit LOgan 3-0329 or
Wayne PArkway 1-5315

-

GLENN'S : 1

S

</f ON A
 f17 ABEITER

1 USED
- CAR!

AT

1

MY WIFE ENT A ROAD 1
HAZARD WHEN SHE ./

DRIVES. al/

Household For Sal,

KELVINATOR stove, $
Kelvinator refrigeratol
Phone 343-J.

10 x 10 WOOL twist w
Phone.402-R.

COMPLETE bedroom c
baby gates, 1 large and

wagon trieycle and baby
154 S. Mill st.

2 pc. LIVING room sui
Hollywood type bed, sp

2 mattresses, $55.00 c
Phone Plymouth 746-31.

THROW' RUGS
27" x 54" DISCONTINU]

ples-Wiltons, Velve
Axministers. Values up
Limited time only $4.95.
·Inc., Penniman ave., Ply!

CLOSE OUT
30 9 x 12 RUGS. All a

- quality Wiltons, Velv
Axministers rugs. 1/3 of:
as low as $39.50. Blun
Penniman ave., Plymoutt
MODERN bedroom suite
chest and bed, $95. Dunci
dropleaf extension, dinii
table complete with pE
solid mahogany rocker, 4
wardrobe trunk. $35; Rol
um cleaner, only slight
$25: five gallon pressurf
$8; 9 x 12 Wilton rug. $4
carved Wiltun rug, $95. 1
roughs ave. Phone F

1814-W4
KEN MORE washer and

washer, in good condit
Brookline, or phone 1314·
1952 THOR, washer, i

condition, also . gls r
good working condition
tor cottage or basemer
items reasonably pric
415-R after 5:30.

A & B GAS stove $12.0(
size rollaway bed *12,0

1454-W or 1142 S. Main

SET double laundry
Phone 1772-M.

TV AERIAL, blonde
and corner table. All

lent condition. Phone 1

ROPER apartment s
range, like new. 406

burg road. Phode Parkw

SEARS stoker. Good c
new feed screw, $35; I

Automatic washer, $35: s
side drain; $0; lounge 1
nursery chaid $2.50: mi
ous tables 502 t¢$1. Pho

WALNUT dining roor
buffet, six chairs $50

chair, walnut antiqu(
girl's bicycle, Phone 542
FOR Sale 9 x 12 Biege ,

Good condition $15.
-305-M after 5 p.m. or w

15153 Northville Road, P

Pets For Sale 4A
I --

LARGE rabbit hutch, 3 doe and

4.'2122;E :W

NO. SHE DRIVES ON 
THE SIDEWALKS.1 j'

7--

4 Miscellaneous For Sale 5

;95 and USED potato or apple crates, 9101
r, $85. McClumpha road. . 5-210

4-ltp TOP SOIL

ine rug. ALL SAND
4-lte road gravel and stones

Finish, grading-bulIdozing
)utfit, 2 Terms - Prompt Delivery
1 small, Sundays and Holidays

car seat. George Cummins
4-ltp LIVONIA 6226

td, - plus 5-38-tA

ring and
JAMES KANTHE

omplete.
Livonia 6690

4-ltP Fill dirt. top Boil• road grave]
and stone We build parking 1011

ED sam- and drivewaYL Grading and

t s and hyloader work. 5-28-ifc
to $2U.. v
Blunk's 'A.L" the complete detergent, 50

nouth. lb. drum, $10.49; 100 lb. drum,
4-ltc 518.95. Free delivery on 100 lb.

- drum. Ritchie Bros.' Laundtomat,
,re first 144 N. Center st., phone North-
ets and *lle 811. 5-41-tfc

f. Priced TOP SOIL, fill alrl, Band ana
k's Inc., gravel. Road gravel and glag
t. 4-lte for driveways. Call Russ Egioff
:vanity, it 1941-R after 4 p.m. 5-45-tic
in Phyfe HERBERT CLOTHING. Cusioni-
ng room made suits, coats. trousers
ids $35; Williain Rengert. Phone Livonix,
10; large 2600 after 5:30. 5-24-tfc
Tal *acu-

ly used, TARPS, sleeping bags and foam
: cooker, rubber, lowest prices at the
D; 9 x 19 Army store. Wayne Surplus, 34663
659 Bur- Michigan ave., Wayne, Michigan.
'lymouth Phone Parkway 1-6036. Open Fri-

4-ltp day til 9 and Saturday lit 8.,
5-3-9tc.

Horton

ion. 8911 GUNS - ammunition - clothing
-W. 4-ltc boots-lowest prices at the Army
excellent :tore. Wayne Surplus , 34663
ange in Michigan ave. Phone Parkway
suitable 1-6036. Open Friday til 9 and i

it. Both Saturday til 8. 5-1-9tc

ed. Call
JACKETS galore at the army4-lte

store, Wayne surplus store,
), one 34 94663 Michigan ave. Phone Park-
0. Phone way 1-6036. Open Friday til 9
st. 4-ltP and Saturday til 8. 5-3-9tc

lubs. $8 1 A-1.WELL drilling machine for
4-ltc sale. Phone Plymouth 534-R12.

bookcase Can be seen drilling anytime after
in excel- Monday. 5-ltc
L702-XM. -

4-ltR
ize gas
S. New- USED TRACTORS
ay 11941.

4-ltc and'
ondition

Kenmor; FARM EQUIPMENT
;ink with

chair $7; * All reconditioned

iscellane- , * Bargain prices
ne 598-J.

4-ltp
n table, WEST BROS.Int
; lounge
3 chair: USED FARM EQUIP.

-J. 4-lte Ann. Arbor road at Main St 
Nool rug. •
00. Call
'eekends.

lymouth.
4-2tp

jacket-wool lined. Wine corduroy WILL trade 16' house trailer for 1

sport coat. All sizg 18, like new.
guns, boat and motor. Cameras I

Nile green nylon snow suit, size or power tools. Phone 558-J. 5-ltp I
1. OIl 1369-R. , 5-lte CRAFTSMAN 23" bed turninG I
GIRLS 26" Roadmaster bicycle, lathe. blue front room suite. 557 1

good condition. Call 857-Rll.
N. Harvey st. 5-lte 

5-ltp (Continued on page 6)

2-15 x 670 white sidewall tires, ,

good condition. Phone 1536-J.
5-ltc

CROSS 25 foot chain conveyor in MARK LEACH
very good condition. 9664 Sil- .

verside drive, South Lyon. Call LIncoln-Mercury I)ealer
Geneva 7-7091 or Northville 302.

5-5-2tc

PECAN nut meals, 31.25 lb, Paul BARGAIN Ware. 1017 Holbrook, Plvm-
nuth .Phone 190-W. 5-ltp
BM/M BELL and Howell turret CORNER

head movie camera, 8 M/M
Bell and Howell proj ector. Com-
plete with screen, Weston light I
meter, flood lights, filters and
:pecial lens. Excellent' condition.
Phone 2863-J. 5-ltp

GIRLS 26" J. C. Higgins, bike,
915. Phone 197-W. 5-ltp

LAWN seeds; pure Merion Blue-
gracq and all lawn fertilizers.

Specialty Feed Co., Inc. Phone
402 & 423. h 5-ltc 1 1 0.
CHILD'S tractor and trailer. ex-
cellent condition„ Phone 1672-J. ' I 1 1

5-ltp

SET of rings $200, practically Rainy Daynew for $100. 9255 Corrine.
5-lip-

CHILDS £6Trsize crib, with neu•
mattress. folding stroller, SPECIALS!

ohone 1170-J. 5-ltc'

BLACK wool coat. mink trim.
size 18 or 20. good condition. 1950 FORD

4;20. Phone 526-J. 5.5-2tc
Black tudor, radio,

HEARING AIDS-Buy locally- heater, overdrive.
FREE demonstration in your .-.

own home. Contact Peterson Was NOW
Drug, 840 Ann Arbor trait. Phone $498.98 $453.35
2080. , 5-5-5tp

'

1950 FORD
Dump Trucking

A Specialty!
Reisedan, radio. beaten

very good.

Bulldozing, Septic Tank In- Was NOW
stallation and Cement Work. = $488.88 $438.82
Sand, gravel, fill sand and top
soiL 1947 LINCOLN

JIM FRENCH Gunmetal sedan,
original one-owner

TRUCKING & SUPPLY Was NOW
650 Sunset Phone 2870 $493.99 · $437.54

Evenings & Sundays
Middlebelt 2274 .-I

1950 MERCUR
, Black club coupe, ra4ib,

heater, fair car. 1

HAROLD TH0MA5 Was NOW

$495.33 $3;5.65 ,I
NURSERY 1949 PACKAR

Time To Plant NOW! Red and black. radioheater, one owner.
large selection of Was NOW
EVERGREENS $381.11 $381.35
ROSEBUSHES

' FRUIT - SHADE - ALMEY
MANY MORI

FLOWERING CRAB 
RED MAGNOLIA TREES' BAR6AINS!
(all home grown stock)

FREE PLANS
NO DOWN PAYMENT

3 YEARS TO PAY MARK LEACH
Lawns built Lincoln-Mercury Dealer

Topsoil and Peat Humus 24350 Plymouth Rd.by bushelor load

14925 Middlebelt road betteen Corner Middlebelt
Fenkell & Schoolcraft Kenwood 4-6110, Livania 2577

PHONE LIVONIA 6300 OPEN EVENINGS

* cok. qouke £•t ® HURRV
One Day

Cleaning Service

In by 10 A.M. - Out at 5 P.M.

or 24 Hour Service!

There is a slight additional charge

Cash and Carry

I Pants & Skirts • Suits & Dresses

And Long Coats

One day service offered on week days only!

HERALD'S CLEANERS
628 S. Main St. Plymouth Phone 110

Meats, Groceries, Frozen Foods 
te·Drive-In Beer. Wine. & Pop Service ,

McALLISTER BROS. MARKET
Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. Daily including Sundays & Holiday
1., 20 Northville Ra. Phone Ply. 1313

Roo/ing, Eavestroughs & Siding

MICHAEL D. SLENTZ
CONTRACTOR

HOT ASPHALT BUILT-UP ROOFS
All Jobs & Work Covered by Liability Insurance.

* FREE ESTIMATES * ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Phone Plymouth 22

AWNINGS

DAHL AWNING SERVICE
*Canvas *Aluminum *Fibreglasm

FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN 0

7440 Salem Rd. Phone
Route 2 Northville 658

AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING
1

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE
EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING

FREE . PHONE

ESTIMATES 703 S. Main 2090

EANESTROUGHING
• Eavestroughing . Flashing
• Sheet Metal Work • Furnace Cleaning

ALL WORK GUARANTEED . .2

CARL BLAICH
CALL PLYMOUTH 860-M 12

SOFT WATER
2 bucks, reasonable. 495 Beck ' .-IJ,p-r - 1 --- ,

-
4-A-lte .-4 -17 - DI Z.A. Illi PLYMOUTH SOFTENER SERVICE

ru ¥ Pox 'terriers ;ind Wire hair- // -1 -1- . // 1/ -1 . . I THE BESTWELDING SERVICE ed Terriers and Dachshund Authorized Sales & Service
puppies. Boxer, male, 4 months - --

TIME TO
PERMUTIT AUTOMATIC WATER SOFTENERS

 old. sell or trade. All registered Backed by 40 years experience
4639-W. 4A-5-2tc 459 S. Main Pho- 1008

A.K.C. registered. 45885 W AnnPHONE 1002  Arbor trail. Phone 1053. 4A-lte
| 200 Ann Arbor Road  SHOP: 711 Ann Arbor Rd. 1 BLACK dog, short hair, tenile.  // Ly - 1- 1 -1 , 7 - a
 i Phone Pllb 263   Fkx, io Fai-p,irioiisfai,D

wants home in the country with PLUMBING & HEATING SUPPLIES
children Phone Plymouth 2155.

4A-ltp

 SEE THIS
CONTEMPORARY
3-BEDROOM
IN FRAME &
BRICK with
CARPORT
25 YEAR

MORTGAGES AS
LITTLE AS
$1,200 down!

These altractive Studio Homn have many unusual fia-
- tures. offer tremendous value. Come out weekdars or
2522L Sundays--12 AN. to 9 P.M.-and Bee the models now

on display in Gat#ng'• Plymouth Subdivision.

6

A-*20

CITY OF

PLYMOUTH

X<: >. ·.·#

9* The red Ok Tag means
6 WAY£ BErTER

. Thoroughly Inspeded
2. Reconditioned for Safety

. Reconditioned for Performance
, Reconditioned fqr Value

3-• Honestly Described
6 0 Warranted in Writing

Plymouth Plumbing & Heating Supply 1/di.,;.i:>j :f :<·i·§:* i:* $

7 - This Week's Speciall
220 & 275 Gal. Fuel Oil »Tanks $33.50 & $37.50
149 W. Liberty -,3, Phone 1640

..

h

Complete Selection 0/ Awnings
CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASS

Phon,
PORCH RAILINGS Free Estimates MY. 10.-3

§24 S. Main St. TEN¥,r
Ann Arbor WNING Ca

Phon, 2-4407
F.H.A. Terms

·15413

ja€274

For quick action. place your va-
cant property or home with us to . Sold only by an
sell We have many people look- Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
int, lor property in this area. ---••ad/(%9%,9:Efdk·O-·7*892*¥

--<4/*Pmel

L ,4. . I

At Plymouth's Only Used Car ShowroomI I GARLING REALTY CO.For idormation or appt. between 12 & 8 p.m. call Jay Miley 3 8 4 ERNEST J. ALLISONRealtv office in completely hirnished TV Model Home. one block west of 
, I.ilIZ or Mill road between Main St and Ann Ar 331 N. Main Plymouth Phone 290

.....

't

bok*ail.

FINE MEATS & GROCERIES

BILLS MARKET
MILTON ORR, Prop.

CHOICE MEATS • FINE FOOD
584 Starkweather Phone Plymouth 239

f

1
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-
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e thursday, September 23, 1954 TME PLYMOUTH MAIL Miscellaneous For Sale 5 1 Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8 Buginese Service,  .  10 Busine.- Se, T- ................................1..............................'. . A.„

GRAVEL dredge, complete barge  ROOM for gentleman. Phone '-- -
CLASSIFIED 8"-H & B pump, G. M. 6-110 ...

r 0 1.- MATTRESSES and- BOA TWO experienced Scandinavidn
- - - SPRINGS of best grde mater- women will cook and take careDiesel engine, house over barge, -- - . . - . -, - I ... ..., .....4-4....16 1 00*11. ial. We also make odd sizes and of your wedding or parties big t,r

$19,60(!· Phone Plymouth 1937. Gentlemen preferred. 424 PacI- 10 remake work. See our show small. Can also make Smorgas-
5-ltc fic. Phone 627-M. 8-lt£ room at any time. Adam Mock bord if so desired. Phone Live-

ROOM to rent, gentleman. Fnone Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart Bia-3440. 10-3-4tc

ADVERT WOULD private party be inter- home. · Phone 530. 9229 S. Main Lyon. 10-24-tfc 10-5-4*pISING -ess Oppgrtunities SA 1703.J  8-ltR roadi, 2 miles west of Pontiac CASH for land contracts. Inquire
- • MOOM and garage in modren trail. Phone Geneva 8-3855. South 358 E. Main St. Northville. I

ested m giving a mortgage on.a st. 8-lte
3 family income, on Main st. lIt _„_ -./..........I'.....

---- PERSONAL Loans on your

perfect condition. Have deed and a signature, furniture or car.
, abstract. Call 846-W. 5A-ltc Rentals Wanted 9 Plymouth Finance Co., 274 S,

Miscellaneous for Rent 12
--(Continued from page 5)

Miscellaneous For Sale« 3

HARDY ·MUMS - Extra large
busny plants. Named varieties

now coming into bloom. 6537
Nhure road. 5-ttD
'toy Soll $1 yard, loaded Tuesday,

Thursday and Saturday. 1 mile ·
west of Wayne road on Warren.

5-5-3te

SHADE trees 8 to 10 feet, $2 and.
up. I Margolis, 9690 Cherry Hill

road. Yosilanti. Phone Ypsilanti
4334-M12. 5-5tfc

2 WHEEL trailer: Remington
tyDewriter and household fur-

nishings. 11666 Riversic drive.plvmouth. 5-ltc

CLOSING out sale on Evergreens,
everything must go, come dig

your own. 34015 Beacon st. Li-
vonia. north of Plymouth road,
east of Stark. Phone Livonia 4017.

5-5-tfc

FREEZE
Your mind's at ease all
winter with dependable
Ford Anti-Freeze in the
cooling system of your
car. Come in today for
our "Early Bird Special"

. . weavill drain and
inspect the cooling sys.
tem, tighten as.ne€essary
to guard against leaks,

. and install your choice
of Regular or Permanent
Ford Anti-Freeze.

PAUL r J

WIEDMAN, Inc.

Quick - Service

Sales

470 1 Main Phone 2060

BERRY & 1
 0 24-Hour Towing I Coi

MAin st., phone 1630.                   .-
tiALL for rent, an occasions. V.

A- 1 PAINTING, paper hanging, F. W. 1426 S. Mill St, Phane
wall washing. All work euar- Bob Burley 9130. 12-12tfc

anteed. For free estimate call
Broome, Middleben 5969. 10-6-tfc FOOD lockers for rent by month

or year. Also quick freezing
ASPHALT paving, driveways and Cervice. D. Galin and Son, 849

parking lots, no money down. Penniman ave., Plymouth. Phone
F.H.A. terms, no · payments until 293. 12-51-tfc
November. Call anytime, Plym-
outh Paying Co., 1389-M or 97-R. VACATION trailer for rent by10-2tfe the week or month. Sleeng 4. In-
CLARK'S Television Service. TV Quire 141450 Stark road, Livonia.

Phone Livonia 3797. 12-ltc
and radio repair, all makes and

models, workmanship and parts PROFESSIONAL or business of-
tuaranteed. Minor repairs and fices and large living quarters.
estimates made in your home. Main street. Adeer,ato Barkind.
Pickup and delivery service. Just Automatic heat. J. Rusling Cuter.
:all Ply. 274-J, 798 Evergreen. 193 N. Main st. . 1 Z-llc

10-5-2tp -

SANITATION Bervice,septic Situations Wanted 22
tanks cleaned and installed.

Otto Tarrow, 14305 Stark Road. - L -1.---J--·---· .U ·
Phone Livonia 3680. 10-31-tfc WILL care for children in my

Anme hv hour, day or week.£*CAVATING, bulldozing, black
fill, sand gravel, brick, cement

Phone 2857-W. 22-ltc

blocks, and stone. Hayes WTLL cmre for children in my

Burrell, phone 2852. 10-26tfc home, by hour or week. Phon•
THE fourth generation of Par-

2778-W. 22-ltc

menter's again welcome you to WIDOW with a son would likn tn
come to the cider mill for the best work in home of employed

in sweet cider. Parmenters Cider couple or Motherless home. $30 ,
Mill, 708 Eight Mile road, North-

nar /1,00k Phone 391-Jl. 22-ltp

ville . 10-3-5tp GOOD ironer, would like iron-

HANDYMAN service, carpentry, Ing in mv home. white shirts
painting, plumbing, cement and girls dresses, my specialty.

work etc. no job to small, prompt 47 per day. Pick up and delivery.
courtesy service. Phone 161-Jl.. Phone 391-Jl. 22-ltp

10-3-5'-ta Continued on Page 7
BRICK. block and cement work M

commercial and residential. For FREE Pick-up and
Free estimates. Wesley Savage. Prompt Removal of Dead Stock
1827-W. 10-31fc

Call
PARM LOA14b-'rhrough Feder-

al Land Bank. Long terms, 4 Darling & Company
per cent loans. Convenient pay- COLLECT
tnents allowing special payments Detroit - WArwik 8-7400

at any time without penalty
:harge. Call or write: Robert ,

1

Hall, sec.-treas. National Farm -
Beautiful Chromi and Black

Loan Assn. 201 E. Liberty St„ Wrought Iron Formica Breakful
Ann Arbor. Phone Norrnandy Se* madi to order. Chain up-
O 7464. 10-11-tfc holstered in Duran Plaulc matertal.

Tables mad, 20 any size or Ihapo.

Washer Repair Odd tables, $29; chain. 04.95 oach.

.ALL makes and models, reliable dplay.. Buy diriet from n.nu.
Bar *tool, 19.95. Vi,11 our factor,

cervice. All work guaranteed. facturer Ind -¥. 33%.
Parts for all makes. Phone Livo-

nia 2505 or 3552. Easyway Appli-
Metal Masters Mig. 6ance and Furniture Co.

10-50-tfc
Redford

- dAMES KANTHE 27260 Grand River Near B Mill

Bulldl,@i grading the way KEnwood 3-4414

you Hipit. Excavating. sewer,
Dearborn

.ptic tanks. water lines Ec land
pearing. Phen, Livonia 6690.

24332 DOCh'St--ar Taignph
2121

10-28-tic --..„.-==,m

NOTICE OF REVIEW

./ ............Il" OF

;SPECIAL ASSESSMENT ROLLS
Notice is hereby given that c,n Monday the 4th day of October,
1954, at'7:30 P.M. the following special assessment rolls will be
reviewed by the City Commission of the City of Plymouth in
the Commission Chamber of the City Hall:

No. of Roll Improvement

199 Junction Avenue Water Main, 1
Lena to Sheldon Road

200 Junction Avenue Sanitary Sewer,
Sunset to Auburn ..- -I

201- Arthur Stitet curb, gutter and pavement,
Junction to Goldsmith

202 Arthur Street sidewalk,
_ Junction 'to Goldsmith

203 Herald Street Water Main,
Brush to Wing Street

204 Ross Street curb and gutter,
S. Harvey to Lincoln Ave.

205 S. Holbrook Water Main,
Union to Parkview Drive

-' 206 S. Holbrook Sanitary sewer
Union to Park Drive, and

Park Drive Sanitary relief sewer,
Mill to George Street.

207 Liberty Street curb, gutter and pavement
Amelia to Starkweather

208 L ' Liberty Street storm sewer,
Amelia to Starkweather

209 N. Holbrook storm sewer

Plymouth Road to C &OR.R.
Liberty Street storm sewer,

Mill to Holbrook

At this; review obiections to said assessments will be heard.

,

SPECIAL SERVICE

DIRECTORY
of Reliable Business Firms

Miscellaneous For Sale S
-

PLUMBING SUPPLIES
AT REASONABLE PRICES

Do It Yourself ...
Save Mgney

Free Installatihn Advice
213 Gal. Fuel Oil rank 37.50
220 Gal. Fuel Oil Tank 33.50
5' Steel bath tubs 59.50
5' Cast iron bath tubs 75.50

Double Compartment Sink $24.50
Tub and shower fitting 14.75

Trip bath waste 7.95

One piece toilets 28„50

White closet seats 4.95
30" x 30" shower stalls 44.50

32" x 32" shower stalls 49.50

Built in Medicine Cabinets $13.75
Special (3) piece .bath

room set 135.50

52 gallon electric water
heater 95.00

30 gal. automatic oil water
heater $89.50

66 gallon elettric water
heater $115.00

15 gallon electric automatic water
heater for summer cottages $57.50
Nhite cabinet laundry tubs 49.50
Mixing shower valves 7.75

Shallow well jet pumps 94.50

Deep well jet momps I09.50

Twin plastic pipe for jet
pumps per ft. .48

Drive well points $5.50
Well drive per day rental $1.00
Underground copper 94"

water service pipe, per ft. .47
All sizes copper fittings and tub-
ing, soil pipe and fittings.

. Pipe cut to measure
All sizes- valves, & faucets.

Easy F.H.A. Terms
Plymouth Plumbing & Heating

Supply Showroom at 149
West Liberty. Phone Ply. 1640

SILVER and gold trumpet with
fase, in very good condition,

priced reasonable, one owner.
Phone 700-M. 5-ltc

GRAVEL pump. M6rris 8" with
D-13000 Cat Die$el and V belt

drive, only 1400 hours of use, 6*-
cellent condition. $4500.00. Phone
Plymouth 1937.
2 WHEELED trailer. 8004 Farm-

ington road, between Cowan

and Ann Arbor trail. Livonia.
3242. 5-ltc

Norman's Little Helper

LEADERSHIP 
GOES «AND'
.IN #IANk r'T'2f

Quality Service...

and in our field economy too·

We're marching ahead in making

satisfied customers every day. Try

us and Youll be satisfied too.

1.0,•i + -1 N•)14.1 1 N

Bul 140,in,!Excavat,ne-Grading

Sewers - Ditchung - Highloader

'11> th,· 11(,tir - - It> tht· j,ill"
1 i , J. lEa-- Arbor Trail

1'!10,01- 21'4 - il

1 I

At Ease

All Winter

wl•h

FORD
ANTI-

U-U* a-

partments For Rent 6
SMALL furnished apartment,

suitable for one or two employ-
ed .persons. No drinking. Phone
641- M. 6-ltc

MODERN 1 bedroom apartment
consisting of kitchen with 8

foot refrigerator and stove, tiled
bath, radiant baseboard heat, all
utilities provided except electri-
city. 300 N. Mill st. Phone 2847-J.

6-3-tfc

#URNISHED three room apart-
ment, suitable for one or two

quiet employed people. Close to
stores. No smoking or drinking.
Phone 691-W. 6-4-2tg
NEW apartment, 3 spacious

rooms, furnished. Couple pre-
ferred. Near Northville. Phone
Northville 1463-M after 6 p.m.
Or Saturday and Sunday. 6-ltp

9-4-3tc

FURNISHED 2 room apartment,
also restaurant space. Phone

1603-R. 6-ltc

S ROOM furnished apartment,
clean, private bath and entr-

amee. Frank Bowers, 9550 Six
Mile road, Salem. 6-ltp

APARTMEN¥ for rent, utilities
furnished for winter, couple.

Walled Lake, Market 4-2517.
6-ltp

FURNISHED and heated-private
entrance and bath. Convenient

for employed couple. 642 No. Cen-
ter, Northville. 6-ltc

2-3 ROOM, 1-2 room furnished
apartment. Call 2072-R or ap-

pty 41174 E. Ann Arbor trail.
6-ltp

3 ROOM apartment. range and
refrigerator furnished. Private

entrance and bath. 11705 Francis
st. Phone 742-M. 6-ltc

LOWER flat and upstairs apart-
ment. West of Plymouth. For

information call Kenwood 3-6613
after 4:30 p.nn. 6-ltp
FURNISHED apartment, children
Welcome. 8714 Brookville road.

6-ltc

MODERN duplex apartment. 4
roohts and bath, large utility

room with automatic washer and

dryer. Stove and refrigerator
furnished. No pets or children.
$90 per month. Phone 764-W.

6-ltp

2 ROOM furnished apartment,
close to town, private bath and

entrance All utilities furnished.
Phone 2137-Wl. 6-ltc

2 ROOM furnished apartment,
employed couple preferred. No

children. 216 Union st. 6-ltc

PARTLY furnished apartment for
rent. Private entrance and

bath. Phone 2162-Jl. 6-ltc

1 ......

Houses For Rent 7

1 BEDROOM house for rent.
47010 Maben road. 7-ltp

3 BEDROOM duplex, exclusive
residential -section, close to

schools and shopping center. $135
per month. References required.
Phone 1805 after 6 p.m 7-ltc

TWO 6edroom unfurnished up-
stairs flat. Gas heat. Garage.

Available October first. By own-
er. Call after 5 p.m. 230 Plym-
outh road. Plymouth 3083. 7-Plc
SMALL house to rent. Inquire at

14491 Northvile road, or call
Plymouth 685-XJ. 7-ltp
-Ji......

Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8
../...I---I...-.-Ii...Ill..........-*-I---i--

EITHER sing:e or double room
for rent, gentleman only.

Phone 1963:MII 8503 Ravine Dr.
8-24tfc

ROOM to rent to young lady,
kitchen and laundry privileges.

' Phone 1950 before 5 or 851-R
•after 5. 8-ltc

ROOM with twin beds for gentle-
men, with privale beth and

television. Private entrance.
Phone 118-R. 8-ltc

COMFORTABLE sleeping room
for 1 or 2 gentlemen. Phone

71(8 1729-J 8-ltc

!391 ROOM for rent. lady only, res-
taurant just across street. 344

J.ri--- --

TRANSFERRED supervisor with
family of 3 acfults needs 2 or 3

bedroom modern home in Plym-
outh. References. Phone 1340W.

9-4-2tc

YOUNG working couple desire 3
or 4 room unfurnished or part-

ly furnished apartment in Livo-
nia or Plymouth. Call Plymouth
863-J3. f 9-ltp

Busine;s Services 10
SEWING rR*£hint,d repaired .in

your home, »As for all makes.
C. A. Brake. 9441 Corinne. Phone.
Plymouth 1262-M. . 10-2-4tp

FENCE building and repairing,
lawn, ornamental or farm, free

estimates. Frank Hinchman. Call
Plymouth 1354-J or evenings
Northville 833-M. 10-33tfc

LINDSAY automatic water soft-
ners, permanent installment, all

the soft water you want both
hot and cold. $3 per month,
Plymouth ·Softner Service, 459 S.
Main St. Phone Plymouth 1508.

10-17-tfc

FURNACES vacuumed cleaned,
repaired and installed, Oil

burner service. Phone Livonia
2645. 10-1-5tp

CABINET work and carpenter
work, snnall jobs. Phone

1178-Rl 1. 10-40-tfc

SEE'IC TANKS CLEANED
Licensed by State & Bonded

Reasonable rates
Immediate Service

MOLLARD SANITATION
I 1636 Inkster Rd.

Ke. 2-6121 Livonia 3233
10-35-tfc

REFRIGERATIOn Imrvic# *11
makes. domestic and commor--

Mal. Rebuill refrigerators for male.
West Bros. Appliance. 507 South
Main. phon, 301 10-a-tic
PAINTING and wall washing full

time, Phone 1229-W. 774 S'ark-
weather ave. Percy Jordan.

10-39-tfc

LICENSED BUILDER. New

homes, remodeling, cement and
block work. Free estimates. Leo
Arnold. 646 Maple St. Call Plym-
outh 1746. 10-45-tfr

Plaster Renair
ARCHES, new ceilings, altera-

tions, patching, 36 years, best
material and workmanship.
Clean prompt service. Guarante-
ed "Scotty" Plymouth 845-J2.

10-51-tfc

LANDSCAPING, finish grading
lawns and rototilling. H. Frye.

Phone 876-M12. 10-32tfr

SEPTIC TANKS and Ce•spools
vacuum cleaned and repaired.

M.D.H. licensed and bonded.
Free estimates. 24 hour service.

Pearson Sanitation. phone Plym-
outh 2973. 10-*fc

YOUR pre-schooi age children
will enjoy our guided edu-

cational work at Childrens

Nursery School. 620 Penniman
ave. 30c per hour. 10-33-tfc

GENERAL builder, eew homes
and repairing, also• shingling

Walter Schifle. 11655 Francis.
Robinson Sub. Phone 652-W. or
466-W. 10-49tfc

MAKE your yard a safe play-
ground with (CYCLONE

FENCE) U. S. Steel. Free esti-
mates. Bob Hunter, Notthville
933-Mll. lu--33#<f
Pij**ErTER service call Bettey

Home Appliances, Plymouth
160. Washing machine repairs and-
parts and TV and radio service.

10-42-tfc

TYPING IS OUR BUSINESS
Letter Shop

9326 Rocker Phone: 2952-W.

10-4-tfc

PAINTING decorating, wall

washing, gutters, chimneys
cleaned. repaired. Reasonable
rates. Free estimates. Willex-
change work for car, truck, etc.
Sullivan phone Woodward 5-6859.

10-4-3tp

GENERAL builder, new homes,
garages, repairing, all kinds of

finish work. Joe Gates, 9395 Mc-
Clumpha rd. Phone 161-Jl.

10-4-5to

lTCHINSON
mplete Collision Ser

874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Ph. Days. 3086. Nights $

POWER -1
M \VIRING 2

COMPLETE

INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL

ELECTRIC SERVICE

Machine tool wiring - Prompt maintenance
Service - 24 hours a day

A rrowsmith-Francis ,
ELECTRIC CORPORATION

799 Blunk Street  Phone Plymouth 397

SERVICE STATION

BURLEY'S SERVICE 
Sinclair Producta

Hunting and Fishing Licenses
Complete line of amtnunitio9 & fishing tackle

606 S. Main  , Phone 9130

SEWER CLEANING SERVICE

REYNOLD'S SEWER CLEANING
FREE ESTIMATES - 2 YEAR GUARANTEE

Phone- Ann Arbor

No charge if we fail! Normandy 2-5277

GARAGE BUILDING

GLOBE Garage Builders & Cement Company
"The World is Round - Globe is Square"

25630 Plymouth Road, 1 block East of Beech Road

Phone KEnwood 5-3270

Roo/ing Barns-Our Specialty

HARRY W. TAYLOR r/tuy//3
Roofing - Siding - Eavestrough,

Phone Ply. 863-Wl

9717 Horton St. ..I.I--im

Livonia. Michigan

LENNOX HEATING

ERDELYI & SONS
SERVING PLYMOUTH 20 YEARS

GAS - OIL - COAL - EAVESTROUGHING

PHONES
54-W or 1398M11 (night)

751 Forest Ave.2068 (Day)

LAUNDRY

Plymouth Automatic Laundry-------- Ameliast. 8-ltp UNWANTED hair gone forever  -
, LARGE room close to town, for by short wave electrolysts. The assessment rofts are on file in the office of the City Clerk 1,

one or two girls. 1197 Penni- Guaranteed. Phvsicians referen- 1 for public examination.
man ave. Phone 104-W. 8-ltc ces. Lucia Gagalis, Vogue Beauty  Pickup and Delivery ServiceLamont C. BeGole, City Clerk  Open B a.m. fb" 8 p.m. Mon. & Fri - Tues. Wed.: 8 6 6- Salon, phone Ann Arbor Nor-
SLEEPING rooms for gentlemen, 10-4-4te

Agent for McConnill Cleaninin modern home. Available Oe-
mandv 8-8384. Closed Thurs. - Sal. 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

tober 3. Apply after 5 p.m. phone 129 W. Ann Arbor TrL corner S. Mill Phone 1458
1335-W. i    8-ltc
81.EEPING room for man work-

ing days. 1G8 S. Union st. 8-lte LUBRICATIONS ] -VERY pleasant front room wih
private bath. Phone 187-R.

111111

Your On• Dist Slop IEE
 for Smooth Motoring 

1= Week End SPECIALS ! *
• Adjust :hakes . 1//E

• Motor Tune - u,    -

, • Criss - cross Tires +

• Lubrication

O 01" 01
All this for only

Bring in this ad

MACKIE MERCURY, Inc
Your Mercury Dealef

402 Mill St. corner N. Main-Plymouth k Ph. 30G0-81

e

:1095

8-Itc

SLEEPING room for rent, 2
gentlemen only. Inquire 1027

Starkweather ave. Phone 1031-J.
8-ltp

ROOMS for rent. gentlemen or
girls. 'Kitchen privileges if de-

fired. Phone 1507-W. 8-ltc

SLEEPING room for gentleman
only. 739 Maple st. 8-ltc

Get your

APPLES ami PEARS
Now at ...

HURON FARMS

APPLES

Macintosh and Greening
As low as $1.50 per bushel

PEARS $100 p.bit.

HURON FARMS
4674 E. Huron River Drive

Normandy 8-7808

Directions: Drive Plymouth Rd.
to Dixboro, turn left on Dix-
boro road - to end of road.

HAVE TRIPLED AT WIEDMAN'S

WHY ? - Because ...
* We take pride in the dependable motoring .r7_-,--,G:

you enjoy through our reliable service. _ 9%69
* We encourage your return service calls by c

giving you the sort of quality service you 413389f8ili
want- , 1 gugua./.

* It's the saiest $1.50 you can spend when Ul•MLI'll
you have your car lubricated at Co It,-WIEDMAN S.

.

Stop in today, and have your car ALEMITED...
A specialized type of protective lubricationl

 PAUL J. WIEDMAN,
"Your nearest FORD Dealer for quick wrvice. with Factory Trained Mechanic• lo seri• re•"

470 S. Main
Quick 49 Service

Phone 20

Plymouth Sales or 206 I

Ill li
INC.

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL - INDUSTRIAL

REPAIRS and REMODELING
• ESTIMATES ANYTIME •

GEORGE W. CARR
8860 Hix Road Plymouth

PHONE PLYMOUTH 1181-Jl or 54-J

Custom Sheet Metal

HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP
We Sharpen Power & Hand Lawn Mn.,prl

Keys made while you wait! - Saw Filing
£*pert Are & Aeetylene Welding

EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith
1028 Starkweather Phone 198

r

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

HUBBS &ILiES
r. i.

Complete Ilne of domestic and commercial wiring
FREE ESTIMATES

1190 Ann Arbor Road Phone 711 or 786•W

L .
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1 --LCLASSIFIED ----

-ADVERTISING
Situations Wanted 22 5 Memorium 28

.

 You con cut your FOOD BILLS al A&P whenever you shop, because ...YOUSAVEANYDAY., AP! 1
0.-

WANTED children to care for in
my home while mother works,

convenient to Burrough's W'hit-
man· and Barnes, Barnes-Gibson
& Raymond. Call Plymouth

1473-W or come to 1146 Hag-
Rerty. 22-ltp
MAN with several years experi-

In loving memory of Alex Rus-
ceak who passed away September
26, 1953. Sadly missed by his
wife. Katie, Margaret and George

28-Itc

Notices 29
..

READING and healing by ap-

Customers' Corner
' Daylight Saying Never Ende at AhP!

I . I . .. I -

1

Some folks like to market daily, others weekly... some on Friday or Saturday, others earlier inthe week. But even,body likes to cut their food bills. And at AhP everybody can - regardless ofshopping habits--because AkP'. forn-„. 1--.      - --
I .

474 f
47c

39,

43c

33c

--ence desires position in office pointment only. 28805 Elm- wnerner you inop aunng alylight...or twilight... Psee ...come save at AAP!----- --- -    .v. 9..440 .re WeeK-long as well as storewide, Comeor credit . and collection. Call wood. Garden City. Phone Mid- saving time is all the time at your thrifty AaP!, Northvil). 752-M. 22-ltc dlebelt 3594. I 29-35-tfe

MATURE lady, several years typ-                                                                                                                -Regardless of time switches, AAP wocks day in, day out
ina experience, would like ad- all through the year, to bring you more lood food for less "SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY, DELICIOUS dressing in my home. $6.00 per

money. And remember... every item you buy at AhP is
SHANE  / 7 41#0*f'A-,

thousand. Pick up and deliver. Too Late To Classify 1"CALL,"16
\ Vte-YER

Phone 391-Jl 22-ltp .tuaranteed to pleaae you or you tet your money back
PORTIONFresh Homs 451without questiont ' -.*.-Help Wanted 23 Fnshdaptmebaptahritrivuate · Come see ... come save ....t AaM-       -- - entrance, utilities and -arage. '

EXPERIENCED weiders. accel- Call Plymouth 51-J after(5 p.m/ CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT "tyne burners, long programs, 58 6-ltp '
FRESH HAM, Center Slices . . Lb. 79€ FRESH HAM, Sun Portion . . Lb. 55,hour week, Weber Machine Tool. - AM' Food StoresWANTED To Rent-2 or 3 bed-

Co., 455 E. Cady st., Northville.
23-2tfc room housa by November 1st 420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17,. Y.

"SUPER-RIGHT" SHANK PORTION 1 . COMPLETELY el fawin_-u,uat c AD .......excellent care4 by salesman, wife
MEN AND WOMEN and 2 childref. Phone Vermont _ _- --- ,--- __.-.-, vn wi-wr

, COOK and baker, experienced in 86978. 9-ltp

production cooking and baking, FOR SALE-138 Buick 4 door Smoked Hams lB. 49, Fresh Fryers L . 4interested in shift work in a new sedan, black. radio and heater,
· Industrial Cafeteria. Apply to Mr. 3,000 miles + new fires, good B & M Baked Beans . . . I GLASS Spare Ribs 52:t# OVEN' Capper Chevrolet Spring & transportationl Best cash gffer. ....  ,. 55C Ducklings ----r

2.01 29C
*, READY••••••••• l..Bumper Plant, Eckles road, Live- Ray. 503 Ann irt. 1-BR

Fresh Pork Roast IOSTON WHOLE OR HALFnia. Do not telephone, good
wa*es. meals and uniforms fur- FWLIC; eN:U: 1:ttne tb€n. NORTH A-LCAN ORIGINAL 54-Ol 1 A. BUTT 4... u 45, Tom Turkeys 17 TO 22 LBS. AVO. • ,• Lnished. Excellent working condi- four chairs $16. Child's tap shoes. 14¥GRADE OR

"SUPER-RIGHT"

Steak Sauce WITH MUSHROOMS loT. 1 Vi Pork Sausage GREENFIELD •••• •MEL 39C Ground Beef GUARANTEED FRESH ••• LB.
tions. 23-lic size 12, $2.50.1 Girl's green plaid
SALESMAN: Married man with coat and leggihgs size 5 $12. Pres- -

car to sell heating and air con-to steam irpp. new $10. Call , Northern Towels ._.... 2 ROUS 37c SAVE ON ASH AT AUPditioning. Gas leads furnished. 3081-W. 4-ltp ,
Experience preferted but not nee- FOR Sale-UsJd davenport. blue ' Strimp MEDIUM SIZE 18. 47.· 5-18.cessarv. Bonus and commission

COD HADDOCK

reen: 9 x 12 American Orien- ... BOX 2.29 H.libut Steaks ......... /8.arrangernent. Write letter on why ta good condition, matching 9 x Northern Tissues ,-Rolls 23c Fresh Perch Fillets . . ..... L.: 45c High|iner Fi||els o okEAN pERcH • . LB.Tfu293% sg ip'M= tfco: ton, worn. 416&1 E. Ann Arbor
15, worn, 9 x 12 gray tauge Wit- .....V

23-3-tfc
trail. 4-5-2tp

FULL time salesgirl for bakery. FOR Sale-Pointer and setter,
Terry's Bakery, 824 Penninian- partly broken. Not gun stly. CAN CAN

Crisco :..... 1.. 35cave. 23-ltc
11491 McClumpha road. 4A-ltc

MICHIGAN GROWN SNOW WHITE HEADS'1'· 93c
WANTED man, middle-age for C•uliflowerpart time work in small shop. FOR HIRE- Kay and Ray's Pick-

C,11 Livonia 4101. 23-ltp pick-up. 4 p.ni to 9 p.rn., Sat. 4nd CHICKEN OF ™E SEA--CHUNK STYLE

up and Delivery Service 4 ton

' UNUSUAL opportunity for young <Sdn. all day 403 Ann st. 10-5-4tp
4 lady between 18 and 30, to earn F

good money in show business. No OR Sale-44 bed, oval oak table. EMICHIGAN GROWN, U. S. No.1 MacINTOSH TENDER, YOUNG,
experience necessary. Must be at- i small dresser, bassinet, mot-

tractive. Hours short, but irregu- tress, large linen press and odds

lan Reply in own handwriting and ends. Phpne 765-R. 4-lte "h 1 18Apples...4 (mo 494
enclose snaoshot. Box 2384 c/6 WANTED to rent-We need a 2
Plymooth Mail. 23- 1 tp

MEN AND WOMEN
CAFETERIA Employees. interest-

ed .in part time and full- time
shift work in a new Industrial
Cafeteria. Apply to Mr. Capper.
Chevrolet Spring & Bumper
Plant, Eckles road, Livonia. Do
not telephone, good wages, meals

'and uniforms furnished. Excellent
working conditions. ,2-31tc
WOMAN for day work, 40 or

under. .cleaning and some iron-
ing, furhbh own transportation.
Phone mornihg 9 evenmg,

, Northville 846. 23-ltc

GtRL for :general office work.
Apply in person 10 a.m. to 4

p.m. M. Powell & Son. 110 Ann
Arbor Rd. corner LiNey Rd.

23-ltc

Miscellaneous Wanted 24
-r----

' WANTED: Roonng and skiing
jobs. Easy pay plans. Estimateb

Deely and promptly given. Kind
13 phone 744. Sterling Freyman.

-. 24-26-tic
, MANCk:*01 refrigerator moving-

Leonard Millross. Phone 206-
J3. 24-21-tfc

' U OF D. student needs ride to 2
McNichol Campus or 6 mile or

Uvernois Bus. 7.30 to 8 a.m.
. 31543 Ann Arbor trail near New-

burg road. Plymouth 631-M13.
24-ltp

GOOD used piano. Phone
2195-W2. · 24-ltd•

I WILL trade my Underwood No.
4 Standard typewriter for

Royal Standard or portable late
inodel and *pay the diffdrenee.
Phone 325,3.

. . -'.6Lost

LOST something-Use , Mall

want ad to help you find it.
Just phone 1600. 26-30-tf
....

Card of Thanks 27
I. ....JI ./0

We wish to express our ap-
preciation to the Calvary Baptist
Church, the Moms Club, the per-
s®nel of Schrader's Funeral
}lome, neighbors and friends, for
tleir *ind expressions of sym-

4 pathy during our recent bereave-
ment.

Ernest Burden and Sons.
27-Itc

The People of Cherry Hill
Methodist church wish to thank
all persons and groups whe co-

- operated to make our recent car-
rival K success. Special thanks to
the Dept. of School Recreation,
Optimist Club. Hewers Feed
Store, Vernors Ginger ale, Rand-
all Market and Sheldon Market,
Wrigley Super Market, Wrigleys
Gum, Jake West Store. Burrell
Monument, Spiegel Inc. Silkworth
Oil Co. and the Detroit Eclison.

\27-lte
.

In Memorium 28

bedroom home to rent within 30
days, near transportation. in or
near Plymouth. 3 adults. Depend-
able referencels. Please call 765-R.

9-Itc

Tung Fish CAN

/ GOODM

Ivory Flakes . . . PKO. 30c °727 72c. .10.

Dux '::::::: # 30c Wr 722

Oxydol .. REG.
••••••PKG. 30c =r-72c

Joy LIQUID .0. on- °,AI 72,DETERGENT . . . . DOT. VVi Bor -

Cashmere Bouquet....2 CARES 4 45
IA™ 40.

1,101 Soap :=:=:::.2 CTAS 27C

nde ::::::. REG. GIANT
. PKG. 30C PKG. 72c

i

Camay Soap :-- -r.... 4 "ATH 4 Cl
0 0 0 0 • • Ah CAKES 4,/li

Camay Soap ... . 1. . . 3 mis 26c

Dreft: ee••ePKG. 30c OP=T 72c-----I .10.

* Redeem Your Lucky Lever
Sweepstakes Coupons at A&Pl

Good luck Margarine . • • PKO. 31c- I &. 1 -l..

Rinso Blue ..6. m. 30c G.ANT 59c70
tux Liquid .... M 37c CAN U.#6

r - GIANT £ C.

lux Flakes 6 5.. PKG. qUE wi" 59,

lifebuoy Soap .. t= 28< 2 IA™ 47.
CAKES 4/ 6

Rinso White -- REG. en- G=T 59C
Pepsodent *&A.. 'm= 27c ':t# 47c

-

A PREMIUM COFFEES

CALIF. 4 16·OZ.Fresh Carrots GMOWN •••• . 1 PKGS. 29c

Ye||OW O|tions U. S No. 1 ... 10 BAG 49cMICHIGAN U

Acorn Squash G.owN .....3 FOR 23,HOME

louisiana Yams KIND ...3 LBS. 29¢
THE KANDY

1 .

IONA BRAND--CUT 

Green Beans 15Z. 10,CAN

Cake Mixes YELLOW OR CHOC. w
SWANSDOWN WHITE, -

-• PKGS. 1.00

luncheon Meat AGArs SPICEO, • J CANS
. 12-OZ. 1.00

Campbell's Soup MEAT VARIETY 9 1 TOZ.. CANS 35C

Hydrox Cookies SUNSHINE , ...•PKG.
12-OZ. 35c

Margarine SURE GOOD , . 6 ,«.. 0 2 2iZ 41'
Tomato Juice IONA ..... 4 CANS

4 46-OZ. 39c
48 INTea Bags OUR OWN ., , , , , • • PKG. 39c

dexo Shortening .. -.....326 77c
Gropefruit Juice A.p •••••4 CANS

4 46-OZ. 39c

Bisquick • • • • • • • • • • • 0 . PK G.

40-OZ. 39c
PILLSBURY OR 25-1,1Four GOLD MEDAL •••••••• BAG 1.99

Grapefruit Sections Aa, . . , £ CANS
4 16-OZ. 33c

BORDEN'i-JUST HEAT AND EAT

Biscuits .- . 3 CANS

8-OZ. 29,
Gr•pe Juice A., ,,,,,, . • .01.

24·01 29c

W•xed P.per CUT RITE ...... lism#. 25,
Star Kist Tuna STYLE .....CAN

CHUNK .M.DZ. 33c
Cut Wax Beans IONA ... . . 21%22 29C

Sauerkraul ap .......2 1&t 25c
NATIONAL 16.0 1Premium Crackers niscuiT .... Box 22

4 151»01leila Tomatoes ........ d CANS 35c t
lon. peas .......... q CANS

0 ls,baZ. 35c

Boraxo 20-MULE TEAM * ....... CAN
8DZ. 19C

' Bul Dog Bluing .2......2 15,
Townhouse Crackers HUMAN . * • PKG.

16•01
33c

20-Mule Team Borax .... 2 2x 35, g

ANN
.PROVB --7

PAIL[ Rne'bot

Brussel- Sprouts QT. '9,BOX *

Golden Ripe Bananas ..... i.· 17C --

Wealthy Apples G.owN i.· 3 LBS. 35,
MICHIGAN -

B¢140¤ PearS RowN ..•.2 LBS. 35c. i
CALIFORNIA

£ 11+01
21cSun Nlaid Raisins ......0 #s

SULTANA FRUIT

Cocktail
Dill Pickles

KOSHER STYLE ,•00• JAR
DAILEY 32-OZ.

29c
A&P Corn or WHOLE KERNEL • • • • 6 CANS 2c

CREAM STYLE 4 16-OZ.

Freestone Peaches AAP SLICED , 30.01. , AA
OR HALVES O CANS I .VU

Prune Plums SULTANA .... . 2 Z 39c
Potatoes SEAVIEW OR BUTTERFIELD 15 9-OZ.

WHOLE OR SLICED ... CAN 10C

Sardines MAINE .........ICANS
O 34-01 25c

Tiny Shrimp BABY LABEL ,,,,0, 42&. 29c
Pancoke Flour PIUSBURY , , , . • • 'KG.

16-OZ.
19C

, JANE

.6/. k.=41;Nigill/-/..I-i.*1.

SULL ONLY 17¢

Blackberry Pie LUSCIOUS BERRIES . . SIZE

FILLED WITH 0-INCH 39c

Angel Food Bar IANE
PARKER •..  , ONLY 39C

Caramel Pecall Rolls
0 ••• c. 09 29cPKG.

Date Nut Loof PARKER TREAT • • , , ONLY 29CNEW JANE

SAVE ON FROZEN FOODS
4 -

... 1unby's Peos
COUPON IN EACH PACKAGE WORTH 5, 4.--

ON PURCHASE OF EVERY CAN OF UNBY'S ORANGE JUICt-:L

6
Orange Juke .si c i...7 FOR 95cuirs

Sliced Strawberries 103+OZ. PKG 4 z, 99c
LIBBY'S

Chopped Broccoli PK® 199 .
unnY'S

SUNNYBROOK SMALL GRADE "A"

Fresh Eggs

 30-01 t.00-.. . . / CANS

SOLD

WITH A WRITTEN

WARRANTY ...

1952 Chevrolel slyleline Dlx. 2
door. Original throughout.
Radio. heater. Sie this car

before you buy. Only $348
down and 24 @ $33.25 4

1951 Mercury Dlx. 2 door.
Merc-O-Matic Drive. Ra-

dio. heater. directional sig-
nals only $895.00

19S1 Mercury Conv. Cpe. Ra-
dio. Heater. buill up heads.
See this one for a real buy.
Only $945.00

1951 Chevrolet Slyleline Dlx. 4
door. Power Glide. Radio.
hiater. w.s. tires. direc-

tional signal & many other
extras. A periect car. Only
$282.00 down. 18 @ $36.21

1951 Na•h RBIesman 2 door.
. Heater. rliio. here is a real

buy for only $695.00. Low
down payment. easy

. monthly pannents.

TRUCKS
1953 Chevrolet 4 ton Pick-up.

Heater. radio. Very clean-
Real buy for only $895.00

1952 GMC 14 lon stake truck.
Low mileage. One owner.
Heater. good tires. A real
buy for only :395.00 and a
low clown Payment.

1951 Ford 6 cyL 4 ton paneL
Dirie-nal lignall. Heater.
Beautiful condition. Only

$595.00

Domos for sale. Save up to

$800.00 on some €f thesi
cals.

PKGS.

lee*it

. 6 FOR 1.09

IN CTN.

id I :-'-..-.I-S,
In loving memory of my dear

r'a**tyhearalz, 249 912,lil; ojionj-clttl Eight 0'Clock ..... W 2.89 W: 9%
tember 16. Gone, but always in you mak, such a buy on a , 1 Flk /1 4,=
my heart, your daughter. beautiful Pon:iacl RED CIRCLE &11 1 -a %4-,---- --, a MEDIUM SIZE EGGS .... ... . . DOZ. 3%'26 103... .Ae 6.71Mrs. Floyd Curtis

Sparkle Kraffs Ve|Veet. cHEESE FOOD.. 2 0. 79:28-ltc Come and mak, a deal wiSh BOKAR . 3.L. 5 ..1 141 1 0,
PROCESSED LB.

.... ... 2.V, DAG •.....

 ELTON'S WELDING | BERRY & ATCHINSON
.J GELATI" Desse Pinconning Cheese c .... U. 49:

PONTIAC SALES k SERVICE W. N.tional Dog W.k . 8 longhorn Che¢Id¢ir wIse.SERVICE Phon Plymouth 500-3086-3087 INAL NUmmOUS FLAVORS
ke (nam OR NEA,OurAN ••• SUCE-PAK 79c .

- W. Ann Arbor Rd. u. 49C.. -
CRESTMONT VANIUA W.GAL

Arc & Acetylene A 16.al A B- 4 =:.e:Welding
Try our pur- Dog Food . .•-/CANS /1 All prices in this od effective thru Saturday, Sept. 25 e

Portable Equipment chase rbser,/
plan - u.. . OCTOBER  AM!841 m.MOST FOOD REFAUR...NCE 103*ELTON BAKEWEU mon*Y 0. Dolly Dog Food RSH UVORED . £ 1.01 /a.
yourself

th.-7-*, n.. or u",1 OR REGULAR • • • V CANS 76 woman's dayl· ':F14499 Eckles Rod
Phoae 1316 0".5/ car purchaa Kibble Biscoils DAILY 5 u ea-....... ... 275 THE A•P MAGAZINE J SALE-

1 : .GRUT A,woAmgtiGIl•.50/WP.- ---4 4. --4,4-
- 8 .HI -

1

,
1.

pkg./

b 544-Mrketsi

1

1

6,

: 2 / . 1 7 .:lillit 111
...

t
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They Need The Worksl *
.1

It has been many years since our boyhood, yet not so
long that we can't remember some of the foolish antics that
seemed funny at that time, which we participated in. We
assure you that many times we were involved in things many
adults might have frowned upon. Howevier, I think we can
truthfully say that our gang, as it was, took part in most of
the Hallowe'en pranks popular in that day and those things
we did were typical boyish pranks designed for fun and
frolic rather than filth and contamination.

!

THIS GUIDING LIGHT MUST NOT FAIL

I-

4 -

U.bl "
I ./

- .2.--_.rjj

1 1

ROGER

BABSON L

SAYS:

BABSON DISCUSSES 

INSURANCE

New Boston, New Rampshire. I

 believe in insurance--fire, life,

and casualty-yes, and I include
hurricane, accident, and sickness

insurance. I especially like the
Blue Cmss and Blue Shield.

Everyone should subscribe to
these.

PRACTICE CHRISTIANITY

-1-

IT'S AUTUMN ... TIME FOR

OLD - FASHIONED, SPICY

./.Sln//Ill

7--1.-4

-...:.

Serve it with whipped

each63<
Plymouth for many years has been fortunate in having Apart from being a business, |;;„0-

cream for dessert
.r

its sons typify the truly American boy ir. spirit and action, -.. insurance is also a form ' of good -. I

but those individuals responsible for the sign painted on the /. sound Christianity in which . #Wilm#$*r:*::-:E4f:e£d#*0P tonight! Th©AF love it!

city water tower last week, should be aprehended and given ,... .: , '' I

, every church member shouldi en-

so severe a punishrnent that it would weM set an example for 35 ' thusiastically join. Insurance is
' really all of us contributing to Don't forget a bag of "Terry-fresh"

others long to be remembered. Actually we ban't believe , .44 , help o irselves and others who
For the 50< doz.local youths did do the job. * LP) are in trouble. Instead of waiting

for. fire, death, or accident, and
COOKIES kid's lunches

Most local youngsters we have noticed seem happy to be then "passing the hat," insurance ALL THE FAVORITE VARIETIES

on .frigndly terms with the local police. We have watched companies collect the money first.
To interest people in taking our

them go out of their way to wave a greetingjs the police 1. A ; insuranpe consumes time land

TERRY'S BAKERY1 \ costs the insurance companiesgo by in their cars and many times we have den groups stop .40. -
' much inoney; also, bookkeeping

on the streets and talk to officers on dul  '   and otHer expenses are higia. But -WI Can'* Bake Like Mother - But Mother Lik- Out »aki:,9-'../ in a free nation I see no way ofOn the other hand local police have belit over backwards  *:, p,avoiding this expense. Even com-
in an all-out attempt to maintain friendly relations with the pulserM insurance costs something
youth of this community. To be so defiled *s they were in the N.W.B. S. to "serkice," and it is very easy

- . · for potitics and even corruption filthy sign placed on the tower by so-called pranksters is not .
1 lf- -- . 'to creep in. Therefore, I believe

deserving, and we for one, would like to go on record for - i the pre#ent plan is best.. 1 it/Spunishment so far reaching that their parents also might b MICHIGAN MIRROR BY Gene Alleman

called to task for their actions. I Secy. Mich. Press Ass'n. BUY ENOUGH DIFFERENT

KINDS OF INSURANCE

*

-- Happy Football Weekends
i

The brisk autumn season is now upon us, and the time
of the year for football weekends has also arrived. At the
beginning of this football season, we take occasian to warn
Plymouth citizens about the dangers to be encountered on
football trips.

0 Not only tioes fall bring the first winter weather, but
the nights are continually growing longer:from now on until
December 21, and, therefore, two factors which work
against the automobile driver are enter*g the picture in-
creasingly as the football season wears on.

Moreover, the gay crowds, and huge crowds, which often
travel to football games constitute a menace of their own
peculiar variety. Some are too prone to €elebrate and this
will -take a number of lives this year, and others are in too
much of a hurry to get to the game for the opening kickoff-

°sl,aving started late.
Still others, who have enjoyed the fruits of victory too

- much, will lose their lives returning from the game, in dark-
ness, in bad weather, or at the hands of someone else, who
may be suffering from any one of the conditions fatal to so

ny drivers each year. *

Too often it is these* high school "Charlies" who are
- involved in hccidents and killings, instead of the students

whom one might expect to possess immature judgment. Some
of those who read this editorial will not be alive at the end

of this football season to check up on their behavior. Each
y ear football trips take their toll. Be sure you are able to
reflect upon your -behavior late on the night of January 1
-at the end of the football season.

.

AN *6CELLENT ADDhIO B
Another fine addition to Plymouth's fast 2hk- string

' of modern, up to the minute stores makes its bow to the
public this week when Jerry Pease opens the doors to his new
institution on South Main street.

Through Mr. Pease's aggressive efforts in slightly less
-lthan four years, he has built for himself and the community

as fine a paint and wallpaper store as can be found in Michi-
gan,- Plymouth is fortunate to have this store and all th€
other modern-retail putlets that it has. Each new addition
makes this community a better shopping center for the peo-
ple throughout the area and the city lacks little from the
shoppers standpoint. -

In following the colonialization pattern which is fast
gaining local favor among our merchants, Mr. Pease presents
an outstanding example of what can be done in his remodeled
building. We wish him continued success in his new and en
larged operation.
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This editorial is a request for mature behavior by all
iders this football season: While there are some perennial

college playboys, who never seem to grow up and who take
every football game as an occasion to celebrate as if they
were eighteen years old, we hope that this example will not
be followed by many of our citizens.

win

TOO MUCH MONEY in gov-
ernment ean be quite a bbther.
cAmong administrators to ap-

*preciate this fact was former
Gov. Harry F. Kelly. His point
was that the instant a state trea-

sury shows a surplus, everyone
starts devising ways to spend the
unappropriated money. So long
as there is a deficit, officials have
a sound argument to use when
approached by people with ideas
that cost money.

The surplus proved a pitfall
for Gov. G. Mennen Williams in
an entirely different way. And he
is still digging his way out of the
rubble. 4

In a recent press rele,se the
governor said something to the
effect that: "We have now eli-

minated the deficjt and will have
a surplus. . ."

The statement made a wonder-

ful target . for his opponents.
Several newspapers, as well, were
quick to inquire about the "we".
Columnists and editorials pointed
out that the governor should be
careful about claiming credit for
the surplus. Republieans stated
that the surplus resulted 'not be-
cause of Soapy, but in spite of
him".

Facts were on their side. Two

major accomplishments are con-
sidered responsible for the fact
that Michigan finally beat its
financial problem.

One is the Business Receipts
tax. This law is responsible for
an increase of some $30' million
per year. When it passed through
the legislature in the final heetic
days of the 1953 session and with
the masterful, if igh pressure,
ma,ieuvering of Sen. George Hig-
gins, the governor refused to sign
it!

Williams wanted a plain cor-
porations profits tax and would
ettle for nothing less. But he
couldn't veto the proposed .tax
without forcing a special session

* THINKING
One question. sometimes ci

is aked each week by The
Plymouth's downtown streets. '
out loud" on the question:

"Do you End ihat you ai
ping needs in Plymouth?"

MRS. RUSSELL HOFFY

can shop in Plymouth very sa
Detroit occasionally, but on th
need right here."

' MRS. ERMA MeLEAN, 9,
much what I want right here
ping, I think the parking fac
although they are getting betl
tion is also in need of better i

Mrs. Hoffman Mrs. McI.*an

MRS. LOUISE BRINEG.

my groceries I go to Stop & St
ing and other things, I get the

MRS. C. B. LEVERING,
have to go outside the city to
thing is available here. No, I ,
we need."

A w,ek or. two ago, Greater
of the legislature which might port at present are US 131, run- Bostonland Eastern New England
override him anyway. So he made ning through Grand Rapids, were s*ept Sy a hurricane. Wjth-
sure people knew he didn't like Cadillac and Kalkaska: US 27 in about one hour, $100,000,000 of
it; permitted it to become law from Coldwater through Mar- proper,y values was wiped out.
without his name. - shall, Charlotte, Lansing, St.

A portlon Of this-such as beauti-Second reason the budget bal- Johns and straight north; one ful trles-can be insured onlyances is that appropriations were running north from Battle Creek at very high premium rates,,but
greatly reduced from what the to M 66; one from Detroit, along damage to buildings, life, etc.I can
governor requested in his mes- much of US 73 through Dearborn, be protected at reasonable £ in-
sage. Pontiac, Flint and Saginaw. surance costs. (Incidentally, j un-

1 .**
* insured loss of trees can be de-

Now that the surplus exists, At present there are no plans ducted from your incoine tax.1
Republicans, who passed the tax in the Highway Department for a Since this hurricane I learned
and reduced his recommenda- four lane highway along any of that very few people carry hurri-
tions, ask, "How come Soapy is these .routes  all the wqy to the cane insurance. In fact,nost peo-
claiming credit for this?" StraitirYndications are that Com- pie do Fot know what their insur-... missioner Ziegler will continu* ance covers. For instaned, manu-

In an effort to calm the storm, his previous policy of spreading facturers insure their F.O.B. goods
the governor was quick to ex- uniformly highway · improve- until delivered to the merchant's
plain that his reference to "we" ments with an eye to emergent nearest railroad station. The mer-
was meant in the sense "we th# needs caused[ by congested traffic chant insures .these goods after
people of Michigan", not "we thi conditions. i they ·arrixe al his store; but vg:y
Democratic party." He was ready : The problem of how to spend few carry policies which protect
and willing, he said "to give the money ¥ not an easy one. the goods while being trucked be-
credit to administration heads Ziegler considers that it is better tween station and store. Be sure
who effected economies in state to attempt to improve roads in you have the right insurance,,and
operation and to legislators who the many areas that sapply the' enough of it.
worked out of fhe program." financing than it is to build

But the governor said that he enormous highways at great ex- READ YOUR POLICIES

felt that he, too, had played an jn- pense that 4,ill benefit a lirnited Whether you are a manufadtur-tegral part in the activity and is nurnber of ¢rivers. 
responsible for some of the credit Despite the dramatic appeal of

er, or a storekeeper, or a humble

for the accomplishment. , the north-south highway, routine citizen, you shoud . rbad your
.** car counts show that there are

policies. Get them all out tonight

A KNOTTY PROBLEM for the many places in the state that are
and read them. Anything not

Highway Department is develop- in nfuch more serious need of at-
plainly covered will not be cover-

ing as a by product of the Straits' tention. These include areas in ed. Especially read what is in
Bridge. It's the matter of a four central and southern Michigan. , fine print. This advice strongly
lane north-south highway to en- Ziegler says he is aware of the

applies tol accident and health in-

able people to drivd to Mackinac traffic projections of experts. If
surance sold at low rates. An

executor may try to collect »n a
with less difficulty. estimates prove to be carrect, he $10,000 accident policy and f find

Highway Commissioner Charles will adjust his plans accordingly. that the accident must be in a
M. Ziegler has little quarrel with But before His department spehds
the idea if someone could figure millions of dollars on a four lane

train wreck-in order to collect.

out a way to finance it without highway, he wants to be sure the
In fact, one company which sells

disrupting long range plans his road is built where actual experi. accident insurance at very low
department has painstakingly ence proves it will do the most

rates insists you must be seated

worked out. good.
in a train when killed in order
for your executors to collect

Root of the trouble lies in the COST OF COUNTY govern- Sicknes igsurance should be
fact that alert communities see the ment has increased $2 per person checked. A long list of diseases of
super highway as a future project in the state. John P. Martin Jr., which you have never heard are
that will come sooner or later. auditor general, said that it costs mentioned; but you may find no
They are anxious to have it come the "average" individual $26.78 mention 6rf heart disase, cancer, or
sooner-and in their own vicinity. for county services in 1953 com- some very common causes of

... pared with $24.97 in 1952. death. I forecast that the time is
Proposed routes receiving sup- Martin said there is a wide coming when these accident and

range of costs when counties are sickness policies will be com-
- considered separately. It costs pelled ty law to state in larg€

OUT LOUD * Keweenaw. If costs of operating my friends read their policies. If

$19.91 to service' a resident of Bay type what they DO NOT cover. Ih
County, compared to $90.01 in the meantime I beg that all

parks were deducted from the these policies do not cover every
total, the cost there would be reasonable hazard which you can

Mntroversial, sometimes personal. only $68.96 per person. . think of, get covered. For . in-

Mail of four pedestrians along Administrative expense for stance,4 if your wife should put a
rhis week's guests are "thinking county cpurt houses also vary ae- person s eye out with an open

cording to Martin's report. It runs umbrella, are you insured against
as low as $3.04 per day in Delta its costing you $20,000? tre able to fill all of your shop- to $10.28 in Keweenaw. GET LETTER FROM YOUR

AGENT

[AN, 760 Burroughs :"I find I Calendar Your insurance agent wants to
tisfactorily. I do have to go to be onelof your best friends. He is
ie whole, I can get everything I truly ipterested in your welfare.Of Coming Events

Submitted by thi Tell him you want everything
Chamber of Commerce covered and get a letter from him

stating that everything, unlet* he149 Oakview: "I can find pretty Thursday, September 23 mentions it in this letter to ,yout
: But in connection with shop- Passage-Gayde Post is coverd. One other thought. In
:ilities still need improvement,

8:00 p.m. Memorial Bldg.
Auxiliary most states only perfectly sound

.er. The downtown comfort sta- V.F.W. Auxiliary Annual insurance companies are allowed

ipkeep. It's a disgrace." Rummage Sale by law to operate; but this is
8 a.m.-9 p.m. not true in all states. Further-

V.F.W. Hall on Lilley road more, some unscrupulous bom-
panies get around the law by

Friday, September 24 operating by mail from a carelesa
Rotary Club state.
12:00 noon. May flower Hotel You cannot be expected to
Plymouth Rock Lodge No. 47
F & AM. studyathe financial strength of·

7:30 p.m. Masonic Temple , upon zelecting only well-known
each c,mpa.ny,but you can insist

Monday, September 27 compahies which have been in ..
MOMS of America business a , long time. Any com-
6:30 potluck. Memorial Bldg. pany Which has advertised,con-
Knights of Columbus
8:00 p.m. K. of C. Hall i sistently in your local paper

r should be safe. This is a good test,
Tuesday, September 28 · especially if the advertisement

Mrs. Bnnegar. Mrs. I.evering Kiwanis Club reads that the company has been
6:10 p.m. Mayflower Hotel approved by the Insurance Conn-

AR, 9295 Haggerty: "Well, for Oddfellows
8:00 p.m. I.O.O.F. Hall

missions af all the leading states.

top and Kroger's. And for cloth- p.TA.-all grade schools *
m all here." 7:30 p.m. Schools Probably the first prefabrieator

Wednesday, September 29 of houses was Thomas Lawrence
923 Penniman: t'I very seldom Hi-12 c . who ewt and shaped house lumber
do any shopping. I find every- 6:30 p.m: Arbor-Lili dinner - in Falmouth in the early 18¢)0's,

can't think of any kind of store Thursday, September 80 thipping it by schooners to the
c South where the houses werp set -None scheduled

1' . up. .4

THE PENN THEATRE

Plymouth, Michigan

/or the best in entertainmeAt

DON'T F0R6ET - EVERY SATURDAY

4 IS MATINEE DAY AT

THE PENN THEATRE

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - SEPT. 22-23-24-25

Robert Taylor - Ava Gardner
Carlos Thompson

"VALLEY OF THE KINGS"
Eastman Color

Thrilling adventure filmed amidst the ancient tombs of
Egypt.
NEWS SHORTS

Please Nocil
Valley of the Kings will be shown at the Saturday Matinee

Saturday showings-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

PLEASE NOTE-

ONE WEEK - SUN. THRU SAT. - SEPT. 26 - OCT. 2

Greater than ever on the wide screen.

Clark Gable - Vivien Leigh

Olivia DeHaviland - Leslie Howard

"GONE WITHOTHE WIND"
Teehnicolor

Four hours of glorious entertainment
Please Note

-

Sunday and Saturday showings-Two showings only,
sGrting at 3:15 and 7:30. Bo* office open 2:30
Mon. thru Fri. showings-one showing only,
starting at 7:30. Box office open 6:45

Regular admission prices.

P - A THEATRE
Plymouth, Michigan

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - SEPT. 22-23-24-25 -u-

Wayne Morris - Iames Lydon
Beverly Garland

"THE DESPERADO"
Western

-Plus-

- Scotland Yard featurette

NEWS CARTOON

No Satorday Matinee at the P&A Theatre

e.

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - SEPT. 26-27-28

Jeff Chandler -Rhonda Fleming

"YANKEE PASHA"
Technicolor

The story of a reckless Yankee trader who ruled forbidden
Morocco. · -

NEWS I SHORTS

Sunday Showings-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

WED.-THRU.-FRI.-SAT. - SEPT. 29-30, OCT. 1-2

Alan Ladd -Jean Arthur

Van Henin - Jack Palance
Brandon de Wilde

"SHANE"
Technicolor

Brought back by request, one of the greatest wdsterns ever
made.

NEWS 1 y 4- -

No Saturday Matinee at the P&A Theatre
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YOU can a valuable . I
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.

FREEPRIZE during the fabulous, exciting
. f

3

3t
-i?k'

t··;22'I//.

OF OUR BEAUTIFUL AIR-CONDITIONED, NEW STORE AT '
570 S. MAIN, PLY. - THURS., SEPT. 23 THRU SAT., OCT. 2

iREE

250°° IN FREE PRIZES!!· GIFTS
BIG TRIPLE  00 Your choic. $50°0 Your choic. 01 $50  ¥dur selection Pease

FIRST PRIZE ! O'Brion paints Great Lakes patnt Gold Seal wallpapers

4th Prize-$25.00 value Bontex washable window sha des • 5th-$15.00 value Levellor venetian blind

6th-$10.00 value Pitegoff master paint brush • 7th-$5.95 value Craitint, giant numbered paint set
8th-$3.95 value Craitint -'Big 3" jiumbered paint set  0 9th-$3.25 value one gallon Beacon wax
10th - 14th-One Rubberset rolle/& pan set (ea.) 0 15th - 20th-Specialbrizes for wider 12 years of age.

/JUST REGISTER - NO PURCHASE NECESSARY - DRAWING WILL BE HELD AT 5:00 P.M. OCTOBER 2

Mn. Robert Lidgard. of Plnnouth. will entertain at the
organ during our Grand Opening. She will play a Ham-
mond Chord organ furnished through thi courtisy of Dick We Will Be Closed We«esday Afternoon, September 22
Ki.. of Grinnell Broo. Yp•ilanti. .

.
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For all visitors

Bring the babies.

we have gifts

for them. tool

....

Juvenile entertkiinment 
provided while you
shop here!

ICE ka'*,
Y
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SEE AD ON

PAGE 4 OF

THIS SECTION

FOR DETAILS
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Cre-. 01,01 b.autiful

PICTURE
unooih lextur, d«oraibi

Don,hosimple manner -
1-- all areas in order to glve thewith . point brush li.& to ENJOY-THE DISTINCTIVE. luxurious settings of our Colonial and ModU. CONTEST -.

btudios. We have endeavored to make the final ielecnon of your wallpapers anvenient. *easy access decaarrkimore pleasant las by creating an atmosphere conducive to thoughtful.thi Paint dip
We feel sure Youll enjoy shopping for Selectioli Plaam.9. Hert - with

1......

$160°° in
ern

layout. It gUMILN#ceo
-,•tomers. Our efficient custom color mixing bar

m these two rooms. You can rilax and make yourin this bright. cheery atmosphere.An Arion factorY representa- s t.*test poully jodu
con,enle --:nt need'

tive vill be in our store 011 lour v...

Fri. & Sat. Sept. 24-25
to demonstrati this wonderful

Cash Prizes !
.

product.
r

NAIL PAPER

' la

4

' j

COLOR COUNSELING SERVICE
AND CUSTOM COLOR PAINT MIXING

We offer You in your home or office the same Decorative
counsel that we have attained in over 32 years in the
decorative Reld and have made available to our customers.
Correlative color blending is an art that cannot be garnered
Dom pictures and books ... they just don't apply to your
home. W. match anything irom the trosting on your cake
to Your favorite necklie. Reliable decorators recommended OUR WALLPAPER DEPARTMENT boal• th• largest mou comprehensive display of wallpapers an,-

to complete your decorating. Be decoratively correct by
whe- Over SOO pallerm ari available for immediate doliver„ over 10,000 different patterns are on
display from all over the world. Diachine and hand-printed papers from nearly every known maker

calling Mr. Pease for an appointment nowl . . . priced from :k 10 *17.30 pe, ron. You'll al•o find wall Kinics. photo murals. grass cloth. leather
wall ©overings.

,

RENTALS
FLOOR SANDERS - FLOOR POLISHERS

RUG SHAMPOO MACHINE - DROP CLOTHS

WALLPAPER STEAMERS - HAND SANDERS

WALLPAPER TOOLS - LADDERS TO 40 FT.

Reasonable Rates

570 S. MAIN PHONEPEASE PAINT AN: WALLPAPEPLYMOUIH
.

1

r

USE OUR CONVENIENT PRIVATE, PARKING LOT ADJOINING THE STORE

- - · r '.37=A

1

--

i

OF OUR

ANNUAL

PAINT - BY

..

-

L
L
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1

OUR ,1

%

CONGRATULATIONS f , J . 4 -

TO - aJ11

PEASE PAINT

& WALLPAPER CO.
- I

MAY THE GRAND OPENING OF YOUR

MODERN DECORATING CENTER BE A

 HUGE SUCCESS.
4 ,

'Diky U)in dow Shades- and Good Luck
...

. notfbr i

. 1

mine wash sparl to "Jerry" Pease on the much - awaitedt

clean with soap

<ond water

S, . L

GRAND OVNING-r- , -

Mel

kil n g

,nfD¥
A A. Gerald Pecme

..

WASHABLE WINDOW SHADES 1

OF YOUR BEAUTIFUL, MODERN NEW STORE, , Free your borne of wiled, unsightly windows with
Bontex washable shades. Do the family budget a real favor,
too. Bower shades scrub sparkling clean with soap and water
- stay beautiful washing after washing, year after year. Made

- with pyroxylin-impregoated fabric to lock beauty and color in.
No pin.holing, no cracking, no failing from sun or water.
€Available in a wide range of live, clear colors to harmonize.._.-- at 570 S. MAIN ST., PLYMOUTH -- -.

.

I I..6 -01.derfuny ..,16'. t
:

and available at ,

--

2- a

. F

- PEASE PAINT & WAUPAPIR CO.
570 S. Main St.

0 J

.

Our Sincere Congratulations

To Pease Paint & Wallpaper Co.
.

1 On the Grand Opening of its
.

2 BEAUTIFUL NEW STORE !

°0 - 1, -4zz qiut,.e ,*Ittja-*94 2-.*.'.8 7,6 - 1.£'2-14

9.1.-*6*?1:21 -

b *. ..1 4..04

ff-:9

X

iu:%*. 1..> I: 4,

. 1 We Are Unusually Proud To Have Had A Part In
.

The Remodeling and Finishing of Your New Build-
1,•

ing and Grounds. We Feel Your New Store Is One
.

of The Finest, 3 If Not The Finest, To Be Found Any-
..

where In The Midwest !
I.

. I

1
i

GENERAL CONTRACTOR HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING PLUMBING & PARKING LOT DRAINAGE

WILLIAM FEHLIG LIGHTFOOT HEAING HENRY RAY & SON
. Licensed Plumber L

382 Adams, Plymouth Ph. 2045-J 337 Joy Plymouth Ph. 2396 6000 Napier Plymouth Ph. 678-W

1.

'Ilrit:

.
.

.

.

..aL=ML-2
ELECTRIC LIGHTING LUMBER & BUILDING MATERIALS LANDSCAPING

06 i id

:44

CAMPBELL ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co. MERRY-HILL NURSERY

424 Harvey Plymouth Phone 1071 ' 308 N. Main . Plmouth Phone 102 49620 W. Ann Arbor Rd. , Ph. Ply. 2290
1= Imly Wall decorition i :C ER'/ 6 64423

CHOOSE ...

that Msts longer. /
Colts Im Mr the yean, '¥4 ££, -'cd t _

-

j .

Stark, plain walls are used for "shock" eflect in the
eaggerated decorator designs of so-called model "display"

rooms - but a room based , the artist's color and

design of wallpaper is everywhere acclaimed more livable.

EXCAVATING & GRADING
1 .,i

1

I f

,

ROAD GRAVEL ' 1 WALLPAPER HANGING
a

w, 1.Iier, quicker hanging with IMPERIN CLINANSMITH BROS. RUSS EGLOFF JOHN RUMBERGER
Decause rolls af, trimme

See the beautiful

Washable Imperial .allpapers
at

Pease Paint

& Wallpaper Co.

1087 N. Mill Plymouth Ph. 2051 797 rairground Plymouth Ph. 1941-8 7466 Warren Rd. Ann Arbor
i

. 41 r .:. ,
. Ir--

- I.

ORNAMENTAL mON COLUMNS

ASPHALT PARKING LOT PAVING - FOX TENT & AWNING CO. MORALS & WOOD PANEL EFFECTS -
4

IMPERIAL STYLE ASPHALT PAVING (O. 824 S. Main A- A,borPhone M.man# 2-440 1 Phinouih 1.2-3 . W. 1 WATERER
' - See our canval. m]Ul.mi" 1 8..0,= 'Ining P

.WALLPAPER  PAINT CO. 23430 Fenkell Detroit Ph. KEnwood 3-0703 .ample. a: Pe- Pain: h Winpoper Co. Plymou*4 77/1 Clayburn D.troil Ph. Ply. 1011

. Detroit.* Michigan
.

..

1

- 1 .r- - -                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              -i .

-1-

. 4
%1 -

1 r 1 =
-0- -

./ K 1 -1....Il ...... I ........

'1 . . I .1 -I. .: ; ./....-...ill'IM/;

.

1
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t, 1.

THE M BLONDER COMPANY
1

i 1
.

1 L. 1
. D

thkes great pride in annciuncing the appointment of
..

1.

I ,

PEASE PAINT and WALLPAPER
4 .. A

4.

4 p
L -

,
• 1

4 . - r 1 .

,as exclusive distributor in this area for ,
r

1 1
-

. 1 . .

-,

-,

f F 1 \11/ I ... 9, 1 -
. 1 .

i.

I .

I .

. . 1 -

1 1 ..2
a .

iGOLDel

,4

WALLPAPERS .

.

11,1

' 4

I .1.. 3 ..i , . ..-- I

I I

.

2 .

1 - r

,

...                                                                  This· Beauti#nt- Modern- New*Store;-The Finest In The Midwest,

Hop- Every Typd and Style Of Wallpaper To Fit Your Needs ! ..

.

4 . -

1 Over 500 Putterns in Stock.... And Hundreds A/lore To Show
-.

- I

1 YOU, Whether /t's 25' or s10 Per.Roll W hether Ifs Modern,
....

, .i d j
i. -

Colonial, or Traditional Whether /t's Frosty Pink, Forest Green,I ....
.. 1 1/. Charcoal, or Any Other Color -PEASE PAINT & WALLPAPER

..

Can Show /t To You. b
-

'....

-1 . . .
I /1

1 4 - 31
'

I ..

4

,.

Peasb Wallpaper Shlon features:
t

'4

0 1 2 1.. - I1 11&15 _
-' 1 1

• Expert Decorating Advice ; • Decorating Tricks and Ideas With Wallpaper
, H . u'l).-I.

.

• The Finest, Most Complete Wallpaper Studio in Michigan Featuring Gold Seal Wallpapers * I

• Birge Colonial Book i • United Salon Book - • Riviera Import Book <
' /1

• Small Print Collection • Trimz Ready- pasted Wallpapers • Wood Grains .
.

1
,

• Capri Cloth Textures and Matching Fabrics • Textures and Grass Cloths .--
.

,

,

• Wall-tex, The Fabric Wall Covering • Wallpapers With Matching Fabrics
.

. .t

C  -- 2 0

1. 1 .
...1 $

...

I ./

Make PEASE Your Wallpaper Headquarters...
,

.

Wallpaper is smart. 6. yind a smart buy, tool
J. L. -

1

I .., I

. 1

I *-11;

--

.L

1-

. L- 0

r

.

I. ,1

.

4

.

1
P

t

.

1, -

i'.1

N

.

.

1

1
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44 May We Add Our
Our Congratulations - Vill CONGRATULATIONS .

U.... .
14 .

And Best Wishes To

PEASE PAINT & WALLPAPER CO. 1 VAINI ...-01 their ne,N Bw
*£e Grand Ope#&*

YOUR NEW STORE IS UNDOUBTEDLY ONE OF THE FINEST
*TO BE FOUND ANYWHERE IN THE COUNTRY! WE ARE . _-ale&'Nla '291

HAPPY TO BE ASSOCIATED WITH SUCH AN OUTSTANDING - I
ORGANIZATION < Rew -standing

:A

1 co. < Salute

to one

of the

most
Oa

j

out!

and

-1 -1..0HAVE YOU HEARD ? Il complete./Ii'/iwl.Me.mfp

1.-

-Iimi#,Mw'&'I"AND
tW MATOH $

- 1

*0' That You Can Have All Your WALL PAPERS  homeMade WASHABLE ! -

1 I Here's an imaginative
It modern design in both
  wallpaper and fabric to

/ - bring a contemporary
.  imartness to your home.- 4

Use it for the informal liv-

ing room, recreation room,

 wish a sophisticated back-hall ... rooms where you

ground in unusual color-
ings. Moderatelypriced ...

• Rumagenized Wall Papers. a • This work is done al Rumagenized
unique process applied before Wall Paper Shop.
hanging. •We offer 24 hour service through• Colors are locked in and surface
protected from most household Pease Paint & Wallpaper Co.,our
stains. Authorized Dealer

• Hanging is easier. as paste and • Ask ihem abou this service.
-                      tinger marks may be wiped off

with wet sponge.

SEE OUR DEMONSTRATION AT PEASE PAINT & WALLPAPER
FRI., SEPT. 24 -2-8 P.M.

"Hats--Off" to the beautiful
t

new home of
...

decorating

I centers

anywhere

Il in the r--$

country ...

I .

U -- ---1. PEASE PAINT & WALLPAPER (0.,  PEASE
| 'JUNGLE FANTASr
 „ from WARNER'S

L 13'410¢50cowection

THE YOUR RUSTIOLEUM HEADQUARTERS IN PLYMOUTH!

 W A R N E R C O M PA N Y P A 1 N TDecorative Wallpapers
-

.

SAVE EVERY fl/SIW8LE METAL
SURFACE INSIDE AND OUT and .....

WALLPAPER

- Win a cash prizq in our annual

paint - by- number PICTURE CONTEST !
= I $16000 IN CASH PRIZES .

CO., Plymouth

*
1

11
45 GOOD LUCK

,"lects

R.diator. ON YOUR
sio: Even If You've Never Held A Paint Brush Before, You Can Paint Beautifully With

CraATnt Ble 18 SET
,....'4/4/4 .- C./.A l' 3 P.;at-BrN.- SET. Ibl.
ONLY 1-0,-0,1 - 160 h COAAPLETE IN EVERY DETAILI

Al.

6,0,1161.il /i.,10. ..4 /..1

I,/-0,.1.-1 -i' ..... 0,0--#NEW Original Arl Pi--1
COIOAM TME VAUm Wil/All ntt Aill Th. a.- /.1,04-N-h- S ml

00,* .=Mnm-gra•.a,Im 1 1-9 Animal .
peries......_.... 9.69

Big 3 $195CRAFTINT Oil Set
4/ Complete

, or the new

CRAFTINT King-size $495
Set

l/ Complete

How would you like to put the finishing touches on your
own oil painted masterpieces in just a short while? And
maybe win a prize - an important prize - in our big
Craftint Picture Contest? If the judges decide your paint-
ing is good enough youll get one of the cash prizes listed
below. But EVERYBODY, winner or not, has loads of fun!
It's so simple, it's so easy, and it's almost like magic
watching your canvas come to life with soarkling colors.
NO PILLS, NO CAPSULES, NO MESSY PLASTIC
GIMMICKS. Come in tomorrow and pick out the picture
you want to paint! Get started on it right away. Enter
as many paintings as you wish.

CONDITIONS OF CONTEST

1. Simply follow instructions contained in your
craftint set.

1 Your purchase of a Craftint set from our store
automatically enters you in this contest.

3. Painting must be submitted by 5:30 p.m,
Jan. 15, 1955

For amateurs onlv. Pictureq nmintori urifh r.0 i

t

4

41

5€ 0

GRAND

RUST- OPENING k
Brush or Spray Diredly Over Rusted Surfaces! SEPT. 23

i

If your metal surfaces are already rusted, simply wire
brush and scrape with sharp -scrapers to remove rust
scale and loose particles... then apply RUST-OLEUM THROUGH
769 Pnmer directly over ..ining nut! When Primer
is thoroughly dry, use a RUST-OLEUM finish coat in

A Mu,1 h,
in the color of your choice - WHITE, GREEN, Y.-1 --n€-1

OCT. 2S'- 2•• On
Sueens and BLACK, YELLOW, RED, BLUE, ALUMINUM,

. -f
M,101 Sosh GRAY! You beautify as you protect... you get double

25=Hprotection with long lasting RUST-OLEUM Artist• 0
coats! RUST-OLEUM dries free of brush marks to a

irm, elastic coating that resists rain, snow, heat, fumes, 2[„__t
1.autifil.

weathering, etc.
U. On 11.1 *-*tAnd holds

Clean, rust-free surfaces in fair condition, o, surfaces 01 Cold Plpos,
Motol kr•11- -- that have been previmaly painted, normally need only He-/ *4

. . lum,ell

lilliE'illl
1:1 -III

limited to children und*-12 BRiy.
one coating of any ot the above colors. bee your hard.

r

.. SHARP
w,re or paint dealer, now !               -Pictures painted Pictures painted with K-9 sets Pictures painted with big 3 sets (no age limit) -- . BEAUTIFY AS YOU PROTECT! GET iwith King-size sets (for children under 12)

(no age limit) 1. Outdoor Scenes 2. Animal Figurei 3. Personages DOUBLE PROTECTION WITH RUST.OUUm

- let Prize ....................$10.00 Uu On COF FINISH COATS IN All COLORS - WHITE

1st Prize ...-$25.00 1st ........ $15.00 lat ........ $15.00 1st ........ $15.00 Und•rfrome. Unde:body GREIN, ILACK, YELLOW, BLUE, ALUE-
Und., F••ders,

2nd Prize
..............35.00 D- Ed,„.P-h _ NUM, RED, G"in INC

2.d Prize .315.00 und ........ $10.00 2nd ........$10.00 -2nd ........$10.00 5 /BRO,
Brd.4th. 51h. Sth.6 +

3rdPrize ....$10.00 3rd .......... $5.00 Ord .......... $5.00 3rd .......... $5.00 7th Prizes ........ $1.00 each .h Maximum 
M CH,5 Distributors of

PEASE PAINi & WALLPAPER CO.
.

"Plymouth's Foremost Color Consultant" 1
570 S. Main Plymouth -,; ' Phone 727-728

11 .
And hulpm*,/

RUST -OLEUM, DETROIT
GAGNIER PAINT CO., DETROIT

.

BONDEX

Cement Paint'

..*

11 =1

....

. I

. 4

I h I '

1 2 1 1

..

A

- 1

T.-

. i

,

r r
a

»¢

.

.
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BEST WISHES ° You'll·find a good
TO PEASE PAINT & WALLPAPER

FOR A SUCCESSFUL GRAND
Supply of famous i Best w ishes j j

OPENING IN YOUR BEAUTIFUL

m 0114. A

NEW BUILDING!

Look for us there, too ... and . .

4

l.

E«wa-i:©:ix=v*0.Aeara=:1-WEiUXEUV:i-AE«UEE0--1Wa
irk?8=:*.:14.:80:=:.·.:83:iti?·::--:4--"w,,,                 . ...

-   THE PATENWED CEMENT PAINT 0
, 011 1 THAT STOPS WALL DAMPNESS,· Congratulations - 

at the beautiful,--

€

AKA 79/immw I ..'P
:'f:'
X' e.

 Et '' I I L Ifi

modern new store of
.

to - P
.

I •

. 1-1 -

PEASE .....
.

, I

b .

-= PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.  ...
1 CINDRSEAL . a .,ter re. 570 S. Main St. Plymouth PEASE PAINT AND rAP ::sistant oil bose paint for Oll types of h

t

11\ mon : building mosonry,

The unique properties of ,

Bondex have made it known = 2
See this amazing

paint at the world over as the

PEASE outstanding beauti#ing and _ ON THE GRAND OPENING oF ITS- Paint & Wallpaper Co.
- protective coating for homes,

CINDRSEAL fills cracks and -defects to a stone-;
swimming fols, silos, etc. BEAUTIFUL NEW STORE ---- ONE OF THE
stores, hotels, factories,

like finish and can be applied over water base Paints.ls
Bondex bonds with the wall* CINDSEAL will cover cir-de, block,-ceniat blocb,
surface and seals up thebrkk. stucco. concrete. t#.mbestos sWing. - FINES¥ AND MOST COMPLETE IN THE MIDWEST.cracks and pores through

CINDRSEAL .;illiprevent un,ightly rust ond di€ which moisture penetrates.
coloration to surfaces as the point film will not permit
1,oter w penetratel&•iloItialiS•riet,Jof_trtie,520

b - -

i

BONDEX
CEMENT PliNT

-2 -2:,frs

081.1.'16

£ 1 Use Bondex for exterior decorations. for
CADRSEALis-KidFibliG,w guessing-'320 . basement beauty. foundations. tool jin€C, be'*plied_ by. b;Osh'-sprayr Foll;;Y" -

91 - -

: OHIO PAINT & COLOR CO. SHARP BROS., mc.
Bondex Distributors Detroit Mich,

Cleveland. Ohio ,

4.

We're Proud To Join In

Celebrating The Grand Opening Of t

.

Michigan's Finest Decorating Center "...
.

PEASE PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
.

1„. ..r, 6.,Di -1 .1-- 1 PU•

f . 0 . IV made by' .4.

. 1 ..t .---

MARVELOUS NEW

LWEEJUM/"11/1/ m
1 -I .Ary¥.9 / 4.·  , Bi,

k.• 4/b- 0-44 .,0&61" 9 -i-- -I-- - .-I--

i 33 ./I...I- -1116filf Ob /0 -4% 1
'C-.--#iT - , -rN The scrubbable lo-it-yourself wall covering.€4 · C.4

*94*256, :,7,;1* )1·4/ 10'7
t Just dip i. water ind apply!

.

Ir . ....J
---- i

A -1 ---

Birge EMBLEM COUEGION
4

• Tnt-edge Trimmed • Surface sealed with plastic
¥ Lightfast• Scrubbable •:Fadeproof

• Cellophane wrApped for protection
--

r

SLATER z PAINT CO., DETROIT

EXCLUSIVE MICHIGAN DISTRIBUTOR FOR BIRGE QUICK AND EMBLEM
.

-.We are proud to have rease

Paint and Wallkaper Co. as
1 '

our exclusive dealer in the

Plymouth area fo'r GREAT 4.1

LAKES finishes.
.

. -r

GREAT LAKES -
- . 1

9

1 -

. i.

1%,O

Plam r,nisnes Are Made

and Fortified With ---

. .6

1

GREAT LAKES PAINT & VARNISH CO.
" Famous for Fine kides"

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

Birge

ge Quick 4, v„•10"
41$ ..1.1 ..0

. e

-I--41 'i . - ..........
-

0.--C.

9 - 4.

11
9 1..'*. J ',/*...:I     -

t

... 0- I - .

.

.

4
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Thursday, September 23, 1954 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
-

tN
Extends /ts Heartiest .Congratulations To.

-                                                                                                            "'  Pease Paint & Wall paper VV•

PAINTS ,

" AMERICA'S FINEST DECORATING , CENTER"
I ,

1

1 141THE O'BRIEN CORP. U proud io hari played - Jm- '.

portani part in th, spectacular growth of PEASE ..

PAINT and WALLPAPER CO. since ils founding in O'BRIEN'S -|
1950.

»EW
1. 4

We congratulate Jerry Pease on his fine new store -

1
one of the mosi complete decorating centers in the

THE O'BRIEN CORP. E.
.

1

Baltimore - South Bend - Oklahoma Citr

9,
r

Color Headquarters  DOES MORE FOR THE USER
For America's

Finest Finishes THAN ANY OTHE< WALL PAINTi
1 0 .t . I

--2,

4 - '
_Womeowners Everywhere Acclaim 4//

eqa#I-' I This New "Wonder" Paint -
FJ/,TOT'.5,141'zi.jlll -4, l.,-31-1 r 

11. 0 . \
-3--IFII!,Ema¢ Never before has there been a wall paint that offers b

-     WOOD FINISHES . the user so many extra plus features as O'Brier,'s .. 

sensalional new Liquid Velvet. Made with O'Brien's....................-*

.

O'BRIEN PAINT COLOR HEADQUARTERS exclusive Alki-them*, no other wall finish on the
market can match it for richn,ss pf beauty, ease . 1 -
of application and lasting performance ... For 4 4/ a. 4

a new thrill in decorating - buy and try new '4. , .
Ve£.p-

Liquid Velvet. Over one hundred of the smart- 67 &
ALL *IN/SH

.est colors to choose from. , , (000"LESS TYPE)
4

1 w.,m 11 --

ONIEN PAINT COLOR HEADQUARTERS

6 W

.

Da: .

 WAYS
BETTER

t -dal/4 TE*J- 254!wal'A, 0 3 '.'i

USE ANYWHERE 7."204
Liquid Velvet is an all-purpose pro- $498 21,64@7tl 1 -4,/4 .9""BM.

.

duct. Whatever your interior surface '•.,.4 ·-iwj/,fol
may be, » works equally well over $50-Qt. /wallboard, wallpaper. wpod, metal,
plastic, dri-wall, cement block, brick.

ON* COAT COVERS ANYONE CAN USE IT WON'I *POT OR LAP LOW COST 40,4

AJA,

-'

NOW MADE WITH ALKI-THERM

One coat iobs are the rule on most
paintoble surfaces with Liquid Vel-
vet. It has that extra plus hiding so
nooded for successful one coat work.

A or- coat paint for normal-*#rtc

ODORLESS TYPE

Anyone can apply it - with brush or
roller. Liquid Velvet is the easiest-to-
use wall Rnish you hdve ever used.
It brushes smoothly. Don't splatter
when rolled on with a mohair roller.

VELVETY BEAUTY

Experience proves that you are al-
ways assured of perfect iobs with
Liquid Velvet. Thanks to Alki-therm,
self-scaling qualities insure uniform
kolor, sheen. No spotting or tapping.

EXTU WASHABLE

Youll save time and monei; *1111
Liquid Velvet Its easy brushing and
extra hiding mean faster, easier iobs

-more surface per gallon. Best of
all Liquid Velvet looks better longer.

r

SMART NEW COLORS 1

Newley*stre 1I

Formulated with odorless type thin-
non, the most unsitive person can
uu Liquid Velvet No strong, smart-
ing odon. Paint anytime of year -
no discomfort with windows closed.

Ws the original and best. No other
finish can match Liquid Velvet for
richness, beauty. No matter when
or where you use it. you are always
assured of the same velvely Gnish.

Liquid Volvet hn't only washable,
ifs actually scrubbable. Made with
Alki-therm. even *couring powders
won't iniure its hard film or impair
its velvely beauty. Tough. durable.

Iher.g - fuss or mun wilh Lilwid
Volvet No time consuming mixing.

Comes in redito-u- colors keyed le
hormonize with latest furnishbgs.
Open can,stir,you're ready to pain•.

.

Vllili#,Ialtiljailbililllllllmlifjlylimllllll             ,

F.EE - FREE - FRE/1

l - Illill .
U w. _imil

vur - -=ma Come in and get your FREE copy of O'Brian'; 24 page
j Color Guide for Home De,oro*ing booklet. Printed in full

 color. Color schemes for every room in the home, plus ex- .r

501 0* , Wion too. Get your copy today.

.

-1

te 8.9,4 0 O'BRIEN
illf,loll--elul-£'iRME 0-0 op- - PA INTS

Grana ocb " '               -
TOR QUALITY SINCE 187%

al, twough . A.61...1 4»liw -
\

1 -

... BRING THESE VALUABLE COUPONS
..4.-L :

/............:.Otil TO PEASE PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.FE- - -11... f
10'DRIEN PAINT COLOR HEADQUARTERS J

1 1 W

10.- 1 0.- 4 .

. I  iD I- 4* , -A'., -92.--; :A

SPECIAL
InTRODUCTO1

OFTE'

-C/1,/5%0/'ll-

4
k . t

4

.-

1

1

I. 4
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r- liliNew Books 1WJFYMOUT
1-
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yn

€1(JOrtte Redpe&
3,0-

4 1 -1<64ena 0-If
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Dunning LIDrary *Lmf'.  Thursday, September 23,1954                                                                                                                                                                          Section 4

1 a

13.

4

0

1.r

Non-fiction marks the latest

shipment of books to the Dunning
library, and two of these novels
are on the best-seller list, "The

</ Healing Oath" by Andre Sou-

 biran, and Pamela grankau's "AWreath for the Enemy."
Among the other noveis are

. - "Sting of Glory" by Anr Willets,
concerning women civi n em-
ployees of the Office of rategic
Services in North Afric during

World War II, and Will Oursler's
book "N.Y; N.Y." Peter Bourne'§
"Twilight of the Dragon" is a
novel with an Oriental flavor, the
story taking place in China.

·I ;t-7 Y I -

-
 1 : ..37'm,L *112/WEIVF T T.' 1. 4,r;

.....Iireaders will enjoy "Rogue Cop" A
by William P. MeGivern. 

William Ratigan's historical

novel on "Soo Canal!", with for-
ward by Gemeral Douglas Mac-
Arthur, will ' appeal to many
readers, as will 'Turn East, Turn
West" by Luella Creighton. -     -

The library has bought its thirdcopy of "Not As A Stranger" by -
Morton Thompson, which also
came in this last shipment, be-cause of the great demand for this .
book. by- Plymouth readers. :Ilill'//Re' .,I:.r-•P...
¥ I aff. ....,il..=

-    - 767-*,74"I
library to Show 4 Films .      .. ...,a. .... ,Mi"A'.
At Next Adult Program li 5618

2

1. ,
1.,

Swedish emigrants to this
country during the 1850's are th,€
main characters of Vilhelm Mo-
berg's latest novel, "Unto A
Good Land"; and Giovanni Guar-
eschi has come forth with another
humorous book entitled "Don
Camillo's Dilemma."

Charlotte Jay's "The Fugitiv€
Eye" is a · suspense story with
setting in England; and mystery

t¥ 7 k W.

; The showing of four films is
1 scheduled for Dunning library's

teenage and adult program on
· Wednesday, September 24 at 7

p.m. According to Miss Nancy 
Brannan, assistant librarian, the

i titles will be "Speech: Using Your
Voice," "Speech Conservation,"

1 "Federal Government, Plan of

1 Organization" and "Birds of In-
' land Waterways." i

... 0r rl
....

...

T AG
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Mr. and Mrs. Halvar Blomberg Mr. and Mrs. Larry Potter and -
of John Alden road+ have just re- family of Downey, California, arnturned from a three week's vaca- visiting in the home of Mr. and22 LOCAL MERS of MOMS of America are preparing for the Moms' Tag' Day
tion, part of which was spent on Mrs. Stuart Tillotson of South which comes up Friday. September 24. Pictured above. from left to right. arr Mrs.
Cape Cod, where they weather- -Main street last week. Orval Bloomhuff. pdsident of the Plymouth unit: Mrs. Arthur Norgrove, chairman of
ed the hurricane Carol. They also ***
witnessed the destruction left Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwick

Tag Day; and Mrs. Laurence Gladsione. publicity chairman. The money collected
from the path of the hurricane in and daughter, Mary Lou,I were on Tag Day will be used lo help support vet erans hospiials in Ann Arbor, Grand Rapids
the states of Massachusetts and Sunday evening supper gu4ts of and the Gaylord Sanitorium. as well as the U.S.O. milk fund in Detroit. -
New York. Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Knox and

-,47--'4

family of Sumner.

Adelaide and Jimmy McCabe of 46271 lit,Git
which their mother. Mrs. Willis R. McCabe, will

Serve Your Guests A C
Looking for a really good Mix fruit juic€

punch to serve your guests? Mrs. add honey, mix
Willis R, McCabe of 46271 West ice cream and s
Ann Arbor road suggests the
colorful one given below, and of-

blended. Add et

ten serves era,kers or potato though this p
chips with the punch, dipping makes 116 quad
thenn in the avdcado spread. says it can be dc

according to t
Party Punch ; guests you have.

11. U.Kr:6-+ 1
1 cup orange juice r Avoda,

1 cup pineapple juice 1 avocado mashe

¥4 cup lemon juice
4, cup maraschino cherry j uiee

16 package Phil
cheese

1 cup dry gingerale
2 tablespoons grE

2 tablespoons honey
1 pint vanilla ice cream 1 tablespoon lem

2 tablespoons sliced cherries salt and pepper

.

NOT A CARE U/ILLIAA
-IN THE WORLD „

27•W - V 60

Comfort ... warmth..
th,ill ... convenienc,

.. .everything Ihol con
Dibutes lo carefre,

healing and your eas,
of mind is built ink

these modern fu *aces

You ... like manl
Williamson owners . .

may save enough PHONE TODAT FOR

on fuel and repairs to . IREE INSPA

pay for one of Ihese
new Oil-fired fu,naces.

"Heat to Your Heart's Contei

Phone Plymouth 2396 or in South Lyon GE

LI6HTFOOT HEA

AU

Huron, Deckerville, Howell, De-
Nearly 50 cousins from Port

troit and Plymouth attended the
Burgett family reunion at River-

Ann Arbor road are sampling ihe party punch side park on Sunday, September
shortly be serving to her guests. 12.

.**

olorful Party Punch guest of honor at a birthday din-
Mrs. Michael Schuster was

ner last Monday evening in the
s and gingerale, home of her daughter, Mrs. Rus-
well. Chill. Add sell Gale on Eight Mile road. Pre-
.tir until almost HEALTH sent were the Herman Bakhaus

family, the Robert Beyer family,
terry slices. Al-

articular recipe AND Gretchen and Michael Schuster,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Moe and

s, Mrs. McCabe.

;ubled or tripled BEAUTY
Caiol and Anita Gale. ,

***

he number of -
Roger and Brian Kidston left

No undergarment in the world Saturday for the University of

20 Dip ' ' i can create a rovily figure from a Michigan where Roger will re-
too heavy body. Not orrly is it im- enter Law school and Brian will

d portant to stay slim for appear- enter the School of Engineyj*
adelphia crearn

ance's sake but also for the sake ...

of your health. Miss Emma Arnold accompani-
·Doctors have gone on record as ed Mrs. Arthur Kidston, Margot

ited onion saying that a person is far better Kidston and Sheila Lorenz to
ton juice off being a little under-weight Canada last Wednesday. Miss

than over-weight. Unless there is Arnold, who on October 4, will
to taste a real physical reason for ex- celebrate her ninty-fourth birth-

, cess weight, there is no excuse for day, is very interested in travel
allowing oneself to become fat. and reading which she does with-

Some individuals have a mental out glasses. They made the trip
ISON complex which causes them to over- the International Bridge and

RNACE overeat. This complex can be con-lafned througfi the tunnel. 1»
trolled once it is understood. A - ...
sensible diet, coupled with the Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Fischer
right amount of exercise, can well were hosts at a delightful des-
be called the basis of good health sen and social evening last Satur-
and good looks. day in their home an Arthur

Unfortunately, there are end- street honoring Wayne Dunlap
less fad diets in circulation. Don't who, leaves soon for a year in
try any of these. Europg,€:Eests were members of

When you have made up your the Plymouth Symphony board,
mind that it is time for you to their wives and husbands. Fif-
loose some weight, go to your teen guests were present and Mr.
family doctor. He will give you Dunlap was presented with a

ECTION - an examination and prescribe the lovely traveling alarm clock by
kind of diet you need and one the board.
that will be good for you. ...

Follow your doctor's edvice as Mr. and Mrs. William Martin
nt" to the amount of weight ta loose. of Blunk street spent Thurs-

lt is safe for young children to day, in Franklin Hills where
neva 8-8151 ·be put on a diet under a doctor's they visited their newest grand-

IING should never be put on a diet un- and also his parents, the William
direction. However, a child son, Richard Dwight Walton,

less a doctor has examined him Waltons, who celebrated their
·' and prescribed the diet list. fourth wedding anniversary.

#0  WOMEN  ARE-771

.

* I * F

Mrs. Millard Mitchell, Mrs. Wil-
ford Aubrey, Mrs. H. B. i Smith
ahd Mrs. Edward Robertson at-
tended the Tall Girls Fashion
Show and buffet luncheon last

Wednesday, September 8 at the
Sheraton-Cadillac hotel.

.*.

' Bill Bateman, son of A<ir. and
Mrs. T. P. Bateman of West Ann

Arbor trail, entertained at a house
party over the holiday weekend
at his parent's summer home on
Little Loon lake. Guests included
Charlotte DeVries of Lansing;
Richard Elzerman of Plymouth;
Charles Stewart of Washington,
D.C., formerly of Plymouth; Mary
Lyon of Washington, D. p.C fbr-
merly of Ashland, Kentucky>Bob
Bateman and Joyce Smith of
Plymouth: and Bill Bateman and
Barbara Douglas of Anni Arbor.
At the houseparty the kngage-
ment of Mary Lyon and Charles
Stewart was announced.

Peter Leemon and- Chris Krue-
ger leftTuesday of last week for
Ann Arbor where both Iwill be
sophomores at the University of
Michigan.

.

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. B#nton bf
Deer street and Mr. and Mrs.
James Cannady and granddaugh-
ter, Vickie Lee, of Elmhurst
avenue, have returned to,Plym-
outh from Lafayette, Indiana,
where they spent the holiday
weekend with Mr. Bent·in's sis-

ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Robertson of St.

Louis were also visiting there. At
the gathering were relatives who
had not been together since
World War I.

...

Members of the Past Matron's
Club were guests Tuesday even-
ing of last week in the thorne of
Mrs. A. K. Brocklehurst *,n Wing
street. Co-hostess with M rs.

Brocklehurst, at the delightful
party, was Mrs. Albert Stever.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Georg¢ Chute
have returned to their home on
Garfield avenue following a five
weeks xacation trip which took
them through Coloradb, Utah.
Arizona, Minnesota, Ne¢ Mexico
and Wisconsin. TheM visited
Bryce, Grand and Zion canyons as
well as other scenic spots.

...Mr. and Mrs. Jac] Dobbs
arrived in Plymouth last weekend

Bird P.T.A. Has

First Meeting
September 28

The Bird school P.T.A. Will

hold its first meeting Tuesday

evening, September 28, at 7:45
p.m. in the school gym.

A short business meeting will

be followed by . Mrs. Tanger,
principal, introducing the School
Staff.

The Cub Scouts of Den 1, Pack
293, " spensored -by- Bird school · ·
P.T.A., will present a humorous,
musical skit. This is a repeat per-
formance for the boys and the
audience will find it to be an un-

usual and entertaining act.
Mr.. and Mrs. Tanger will take

the mithence on a journey
through Western states as they
show their colored slides which

they took dn their trip this sum-
mer. , I

A social hour has been planned,
which will give teachers, parents
and friends an opportunity to meet
and get acquainted.

The publjc is cordially invited
to attend this meeting.

Find Local Boy's Balloon 
On Farm in Amherstburg

On Thursday, September 9, j
Larry Speer, 8-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Speer of 802 ;
Fairground, sent one of the gas- i
filled balloons he'd gotten at the 1
Beyer anniversary celebration off 1
to parts unknown, enclosing a
note with t,is name and address f
and reque*ing that if anyone
found the b#lloon, to please write
him.

Almost a week went by, but d
last Wednes:lay Larry got a reply
from Mrs. Earl Martin of Ontario,
Canada. It seems the balloon
drifted from Plymouth all the
way to Amherstburg and came to
rest September 11 on a tree on g
the Martin farm. Mrs. Martin re- •

ported the balloon still intact and 1
wished Larry continued success
in his adventures. . 

Speck

I VijN#-=p.-
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AUTY PLUS" DUO d

, Hormone Cream r-*
1

and Lotion

Both for only 3 Nus w
• Regular *4.75 value

- Now! Offset signs of age...with the biggest value in
ages! This fabulous "Beauty Plus" Cream and ito
companion Lotion contain true estrogenic hormonel ..,i

9 10,000 units per ounce!

% Use "Beauty Plus" Cream at night. It works against
 dryness, scaliness, lines and surface wrinkles.
9 Use .'Beauty Plus" Lotion during the day. It's an
4 exquisite powder base...a superb lotion for hands.

ts - Use Both... and have a lovelier, younger-looking skin.
3 , Buy Both for $3...and save!

•

g.

6 Forest Ave. Store Air 6nditioned
2(12Mm>-A¥$736·Mtott 495*:.f.-:·2 7- ......Ar:.7. . 'xm-/..,gatopx···»·. -,301**: :: : 1

;05 Forest Ave. - Phone 247

65 Liberty Street - Phone 211

1 THIS WEEK ., ...
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BEYER Jle/ DRUGS
$ ALIKE

/61
A couple f

exceptions

1. They want to

look beautiful!

2. They want to

do it without

spending too

that' 4

why

like

the

great
variety

of

to visit friends and relatives.
Sergeant Dobbs, who has been in
Korea for the past fifteen months,
arrived at Fort Sheridan on Sun-
day where he received: his dis-
charge in time tc• '"'+ to Plymouth
for the weeken id the son

of Mrs. and Mr vard Dobbs

of Penniman avenue. &

much !

THAT'S WHY
hUSINESS IS
GROWING
AT GRAHM'S

r

VANILLA WALNUT OR CHOCOLATE PECAN

UDGE
Made with Whipping Cream and Luscious Nut Meats

89 lb.

THE FINEST IN CANDY

896 West Ann Arbor Trail

(Next to A & P)

*..

Mrs. Maude Schralder and
daughter. Evelyn, who have been
visiting in the Edwin  Schrader
home on North Main street for
the past few weeks, are spending
some time in Hend¢rsonville,
N. C., before returning to their
home in West Palm Beach,

Ilew 1 Florida.
Nationally to·:..ft«1.i
famous fashions at i ' t *·k.f *A..

7/F
LOW cash or layway ...- -
prices...no expen-

sive credit or fancy
stamps.

fashions

at

GRAHM'S

/- \/ V Open Sunda - Noon to 6 P.M.

USE OUR LAYWAY

"BUSINESS IN THOUSANDS... PROFITS IN PENNIES .,. PLYMOUTH

c €1OOD,IYEA):i TIRES ,

-r
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.
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9

e
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Upstairs -
ALL AROUNI

r.

Redecorate U n
. We have all heard a hostess

say: "La's go into the other room.

We never sit here." Today, with
the scarcity of space, no room

__ should be disliked. You can easily
transform it into a favorite spot.

Changing Color and Draperies

Dull wall colors and uninterest-

ing draperies are often the

trouble. To create a quiet, relax-
ing atmosphere, re-do the walls
in a faraway blue, green or gray.

To add sparkle and gaiety, use
deep pink, yellow, turquoise, or
terra cotta.

Interesting, new draperies also

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Downstairs
) THE HOME

oopular Room
twice across the width. In a re-

decorated, demonstration room,

the Quince print, with a pink

background, flowers in gold and

mulberry shaded with rose, and

leaves in green, is used for dra-
peries and slipcover of the sofa.
Walls are a matching pink, floor
covering is green, and easy chairs
are in gold trimmed with pink
moss fringe. The formerly dingy
room- now has elegance and
gaiety.

Sheen Create Light

For dark rooms, sheer draper-

Co- eds Set

The Trend

In Fashion
It is a j well-known fashion

axiorn that the college girl sets
the pace. Mpny of the trends that

come to *e world of high-
fashion originate on the campus.

Campusefthroughout the coun-
try are seeing an invasion irom
Bermuda this year in the form of
long shorts and the Bermuda kilt,
a new skirt shortie the same

length as the shorts. Bermuda
shorts are favorites in cotton

khaki, cotton plaids like the black
Watch green or Stuart red, and
in soft corduroys. Some of the
pert little kilt skirts have their
own attached underpants. Worn
with both of these shorties are

cotton ribbed, knee high socks.

Adaptable Jumper

NEW NOTES
IN COOKING

By Joan At Rock -

CONVERSATION PIECES

#ling Water Sottener

CLEARY COLLEGE

Tips on Ac
How do you determine how

much water sottener to use for

laundering?
It, isn't easy according to a

home management speciahst at
 Michigan State gollege. But here
1 are some suggestions which may
1 help:

4 First, you need to know how
hard the water -' s. If you live in
a town or city, our water com-
missioner can tell you. In the
country, you can usually find
out about getting water tested
for hardness from your local

health department.

A kind of general rule of thumb

..

$

r

4

-=not an exact guide-is to use
about one-fourth to one-third of a

cup of softener in an eight to ten-
gallon capacity washer for water
of medium hardness (five to ten
grains).

For hard water (11 to 20
grains), about a cupful of softener
would probably be- required.

And remember-you need this
amount in the first rinse, or in

the deep rinse for an automatic
washer- as well as -in the wash

water.

These figures are not exact be-
cause requirements will vary-
depending upon the hardness of

- water, the amount of water your
washer holds, and the kind of
softener you choose.

Follow directions on the water
softener package and experiment
until you find what seems to be
the right amount. Then fneasure
that amount each time.

It is easy to make your own
milk shake right at home. Just
combine two cups of chocolate
milk with one-half cup of vanilla
ice cream. Shake in a beverage
mixer or beat with rotary egg
beater until foamy.

work magic. The general rule is ies, which create a feeling of Voted "most popular" and
to delect a small print for a small light, are in big demand. Draper- "most versatile" at many schools
room. and a large pattern for a ies of zephyrchrom are especially this year is the jumper in newer
big room. But often draperies popular because of the textured and smarter styles than ever be-
in a large print are good in a surface lightly threaded with fore. Collegians love the jumper
small room, if other fabrics are in gold. With white, pink, blue or in smooth cotton velveteen, rich
solid colors or a small, all-over green walls, zephyrchrom dra- corduroy, and in 4uilted ging-
design. peries in a pale tint of the same hams.

color create a sun-lit pastel mist. The jumper is wonderful for

Michigan's finest Business

College offers courses in

Accounting. Business Admin-

Business Law. Secretarial

Medical SecretariaL Legal -

Secretarial Office Machines,

Better Furniture Arrangement the classroom when teamed with
Once you settle on color and a crisp cotton blouse-and it's

fabric, scrutinize the furniture ar- perfect for dates when worn-
rangement. Be sure it is well- alone with jewelry added to dress
balanced, with each end of the it up. The career girl will join
room allotted its share of heavier with the colleg,miss in singing
pieces, and lamp tables placed the j umper's praises. She can
near the easy chairs. In a small wear it to the office with a blouse
room, a love seat is best and easy and remove the blouse after
chairs should not be too big. In a working hours to go straight
large room, use at least one big from her desk to a dinner date.
piece-breakfront, tall bookcase, "Car Coat" Popular
or chest set against a decorative
fabric wall hanging. ' The current craze for the

. foreign sports car has popularized
a new kind c,f coat-the "sports

IERS AVAn.ABLE coat has become a favorite for the
GAS IS car coat." The hooded "duffel"

open car. Many of these are de-
signed in wind and rain resistant
cotton, with natural, black, and

, as most notable colors. The
:s frequently are lined in con-

WHERE'' FURNACE ting plaid. The hood protects
a lady's locks as she zooms about
the campus on wheels--or in ·

gos-fired HORIZONTA| many cases, onloafers!
The college girl today has a

high I.Q. when it comes to eco-
nomy in clothes.· That is why sh6
has learned to select . separates
and other styles which can serve
duty for many occasions.

Season-Spanning Fabrics
Such season-spanning fabrics as

cotton tweeds, dark ginghams,
menswear suitings, cotton failles,
damasks, khaki twills, and tex-

1 tured cottons have eaptured the
f coed's fancy. She loves the trim

4 No .bilgalion, of cow- , dresses and ensembles de-

signer, have created in au-

Su,e.44,4€ Furna[CIS weather cottons.

The college girl owes apo-

logy to the navy man this fall.
arvice - Phone Plymouth 2788 ,-She has made a direct steal from

CTEVEic fashions, a middy blouse tied with
the sailor for ope of her new

Eggs Benedict-a eonversation piece indeed-evolves from these
toasted Eng]ish mullins with Welsh Rabbit, by simply topping the
munin with thin broiled ham and a poached egg before sauce is
added. Strictly speaking it should be Hollandaise sauce, but a
cheese sauce tastes so good and is easier and cheaper to prepare.

Ever hear of a cold smiee for hot noodles ? We couldn't believe
this one until we tried it, but a single taste will convince you too,

Different Fabric Effects

When furniture is nondescript,
handsome drapery colors and de-
signs work wonders. And you can
get draperies at moderate prices
whether you make your own
draperies or buy them ready-
made. The flocals are very
clecorative in patterns like
popular Forsythe print, with its
large clusters of peonies and
hollyhocks, or the new . fall

Quince Blossom design of flower-
ing branches used dramatically

PERMIT HOLE

Here's O "PUT ANY

- the ARMSTRONG

This •n• con b. f.

stalled in crawl space.
in 0,0 €IHIC, 01 .Us.
pended in the bes-
men, or utility room-
most installations lil
NO FLOOR SPACE. .

provides Idial hoolinl 116 k

Call - 9*q 1- d-11

Armstrong 17.daa'

For coal - gas - oil burner s

HAROLD E
HEATING - An

857 Penniman (rear)

.

.

.

.

.

L

CALL US TODAY !
grf,
£961
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it's that good.

To make it, mix 1/6 cup melted butter or margarine with 1 table-
apoon Worcestershire sauce, 14 teaspoon paprika, and 6 teaspoon
Ac'cent. With a rotary or electric beater, beat 2 egg yolks until
thick and lemon-colored; gradually beat in the butter mixture.
Pour sauce into serving bowl and chill several hours.

Pass the sauce at.the table, letting each person spoon some over
hot, freshly cooked noodles. You ean mix the sauce with the
noodles before serving, but the dish won't cause as much comment.
This makes about 34 cup sauce; serves 4 or 5. Excellent noodles
indeed, to serve with baked ham, meat loaf, or, in fact, any meat
dish that doesn't have a rich gravy to compete with tile sauce.

The natural flavor of rice is so delicate that it seems almost
0avorless to mhny average palates, but try cooking rice with a
little Ac'cent and see for yourself what happens.

TOMATO RICE RING WITH CREAMED DEVILED EGGS
1 34 cups tomato juice -- teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon Ae'cent 1 Few grains pepper
1 pkg. pre-cooked rice 2 cups milk

% cup butter or margarine U teaspoon Ac'cent
14 cup 0our % teaspoon marjoram or oregano
26 teaspoon paprika 6 deviled eggs

Stir the 1 teaspoon Ae'cent into- tomato juice. Prepare rice as
directed on package, using tomato juice instead of water. Melt
butter or margarine in top of double boiler; blend in flour, paprika,
salt, and pepper. Add milk all at once; stir over low heat until
smooth and thickened. Stir in the 1,6 teaspoon Ac'cent and majoram
or oregano. Cover; set over hot water; cook 10 minutes. Shape
rice in ring on serving dish, using 2 large spoons. Place 4 halves
of deviled eggs in center or ring. Pour in most of the sauce. Add 4
more halves of deviled eggs and remaining sauce. Garnish with
remaining deviled eggs and parsley. Makes 4 generous servings.

NOT JUS-

-

& 9

l

istration. Bookkeeping. Iournalism. Merchandising.

FALL TERM BEGINS

j SEPTEMBER 27

COU can be arranged to to diploma title and degree.
- 1-1

suit yo particular need. Visit the Registrar at the

Full co ege credits leading college or phone for information.

YPSI ANTI, MICHIGAN PHONE 1770

*r=
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you'll ge+ a

988I embedu
1. a new fashion twist at the neck.

The sailor collar blouses are seen
R CONDITIONING .in the traditional solid colored red j

Phone 1697
and blue cotton broadcloth with
white trim and also in cotton

prints. OLDSIVIOBILEI

t

1

t

38: This is the year to make the "Rocket" yourst For this year

-a Great Deal More Oldsmobile is further ahead than ever. Further ahead in big,
important things like style leadership... that long, low-level look

that sets you apart from the rest. New "Rocket" Engine

.

.

126,000 of your .ghbors or• now -¥oy,ng 01«fnc cloth- dryon

1 J.
4%

Electric Clolhes Dryers
C -

c are L€)WEST PRICED

. In "Stay-New" Slyle !

Stand-Out Feature,1
Outstanding Value!

.

power... remarkably responsive performance for the tightest
traffic or the widest open road. Add the dash and dazzle of

Oldsmobile's exclusive color stv|ing...the wide sweep of Oldsmobile'®
dramatic panoramic windihield... and every major

power feature* Iou can think of. Wbat'§ more, there'B another
big plus...the plus value your "Rocket" Old•mobile

will bring at trade.in time. So don't Bettie for just any car when
1 you can drive THE car-Oldsmobile! And there'* no better timi

4.

than right now to get our liberal appraisal! You'll agree,
Oldsmobile's more than just a "good deal"... it'• • great deal!

t.- *Sow, Power s 4..ing, Po., 8,06:, Poi. Wado- and /.. 100* ovilida. 0 ..,19 cod,
.

When you look for the best buy in clolhes maw to the contrary, washables last longer
dryers--shop electric. And while you're dried away from the sun and the wind.

· shopping, compare costs-including ..OCK.T. .NOIN. 01.-DSIVICBILE
: installationtAn electfic dfyi) a bergoin compored to <*'< It's easy . . . 6 h61 
2 line drying, too. 1% gentle wormth I kinder when you dry clothes ) £ 11011 W -SEE IT AT YOUR NEAREST OLDSMOBILI DEALER'S

r to clolhes... preserves 1heir freshness 00- /lect•/Cally
 and bright, new looks. And, great grand- BEGLINGER OLDSMOSUE

705 S. Main. Plymouth Phone 2090 2

... SEE VOUR DEALER or Detroit Edison DON'! MISS OidshaomiLIPS "SEPTEMBER SPECTACULAR" IN COLOR AND 6LACK AND WHITE • NIC-¥V • SAL, SIPT. 20  *

.
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. Good Color Ten-Year Gains In Home

 Alters House Heating Shown By Report
American homeowners will 17,500,000 centrally heated homes.At Low Cost start the 1954-55 heating season The report also noted that more

i rl Remodel your home with color flm-stta:0.hancel{'44-thedrie has :en mt =5=:Cs
it's the most economical of all been approximately a 50 per cent winter in conjunction with home

the designer's tools. Good color increase in central heating and a heating, Less than three years ago
I costi no more than bad. more than 200 per cent increase there were only 20,000 of these
i That is the advice of Home in automatic heating, an authorita- year-round systems-and there ti
Maintenance and Improveme,it tive home heating industry re- no recohi that any of them were
magazine, which stresses the ad. Port. released on the eve of Na- operating back in 1944!
vaniage of selecting colors care- tional Home Week, reveqls. The firm also reported that the
fully for both exterior and in- The beginning of this yeary increase in thermostat installa-
teri,r remodeling. cold season will find more thapl¢ons was not due alone to the in-

"Paint," the magazine- says, 26.000,000 central heating sys- ereased use of automatic heat.
"costs about the same regardless tems ready to ward off the win- Part of the increase is due to in-
of the color selected. The price of ter's chills. according to the re- stallation of the new electronic

I asphalt shingles for 'the roof is Port. About one out of three of all system which utilizes an outdoor
about the same no matter which =these homes have automatic tem- thermostat as well as one mount-
of the many solid and blended perature control of some kind- ed indoors. In addition, there has

+ colors you choose. If you want and there are some 50,000 installa- 'been a definite trend to zoning-
yellow terrace furniture, it won't tions of electronic systems that that fs, the use of more than one
cost a bit more than if you pick were unheard of ten years ago. thermostat to maintain different
green." As recently as the 1944-45 heat- temperatures in several areas of

+ -0.26.*ill-/0/MZZ Since any klifference in cost is irtg season, the report indicatecl. the home. On the increase, too,
insignificant, the home-owner can there were only some 4,500,000 is room-by-room installation of

AA--IY/,-all choose his remodeling colors autornatic heating systems in thermostats.
/4/* 4.4.%.7-I ....

-ictly according to decorative
inciples. This is considered FURNITURE FASHIONS
pecially important· for the

owner of a small home, who can
use color to create "desirable illl!-
sions" that will m' 'is house

look appreciably la ind more

THIS ATTRACTIVE MODEL HOME al 7 £8 Burroughs in Plymouth. is typical of
impressive than it i is.

As as example, magazine
the many fine homes built in this area by S tewart Oldford & Sons. This brick veneer observes that a low one-story

home has three large bedrooms. full basem ent. gas forced air heal. large kitchen with house will look taller if it is

given a roof of pastel asphalt
adjoining porch. recreation area in baseme nt. panelled breakfast room. combination

shingles.
storm doors and windows. and many other outstanding features. This model is open Darker, neutral-colored shin-

for public inspection at the above address. gles have the opposite effect: they
will make a tall, boxy house look

lower and less awkwardly pro-

SAVE... On Used ' c,4 A Alter selecting a roof color. the
portioned.

Building Materials .  --1IIJ Browsing with ; consider. Here again, Home Maih-
- side walls are the next area 0

We also carry a complete line I. - I.-W tenance and Improvement sug-
of new materials. .4

gests a light color to make a
Open Daily 8 to 6

Sunday 10 - 2 '©7 - BARBARA house look larger, a dark one to
make it look smaller. The trim

and windows should be painted
to match the siding. If the siding

4111171IA0iB# An item of special interest to -If you've already got an auto. is to be light, entrance doors
homemakers alid to husbands rnatic washer and ard looking for should be given a dark, contrast-
who want to see the work taken a dryer, why not stop over at ing color.
out of washday for their wives, is Galin's and look at the new 1955 The magazine cautions the

the new 1955 Bendix Duomatio i Norge Automatic *lect,ic clothes. home-owner to plan his entire
Union Bldg. Supply Co. Washer-dryer over at D Galin & dryer that just came in this week, color scheme on paper b€foreSon Appliances on Penniman With_cold weather coming on, you doing any remodeling. He'lhould

Affiliated with avenue. With just a setting of the homemakers won't have to face also confer with local building Although this chair is from the and has maximum comfort.
dials the clothes are thoroughly-the prospects of lugging heavy, supply dealers on all the colorsUnion Wrecking W. washed and completely dried-all wet clothes outdoors nor a damp available in roofing. siding. "Canberra" group. it easily could This chair is a priTe example

31245 W. Eight Mile Road in one operation. basement caused by hanging wet paints, and other materials. be nicknanied the "Longhorn" of the many refreshing fashions

Phone Farm. 0268 You can adjust the temperature clothes downstairs on a stormy - * chair. A smart combination of in furniture that are available to
to either warm or hot water for day. BILLIONS FOR HOUSING wood, fabric. and leather, · this the homemaker this fall. The new

the wash, then your clothes are An especially nice feature of Residential building expendi- chair leaves little to be desired collections are as versatile as they
triple rinsed automatically, fol- this new dryer is that you can ture in 1953 was estimated at in styling, construction, and dur- are beautiful. Utility, too, is an
low by the drying period. With plug it into any wall outlet in $11,700,000,000 by the U. S. De- ability. It is a perfect acent piece outstanding feature of the new of-
this new appliance there's no your kitchen, laundry or utility eftment of Commerce. of furniture for your living room · ferings.

, heat, no lint, no moisture, be- room, and it's got a special under-
cause as the warm air removes coat that rustproofs the entire
the moisture from the clothes it's cabinet. Dimensions are 26-%" in

dehydrated in a special conden- depth, width 31", with a height
ser, with bgth lint and moisture of 3.6" to work surface top. Come in and Join our Anniversary Cel
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For further information about DESIGN B-268.
g Editor. The Plymouth Mail.

dow . If you want lo sh·rp well,
take a tip fram the motel

Usable industr n which is a big
user of milwl:11 WO,Al-:list)

known as rock woot and gkr:s
3 for a grow-

wool. Yout· heilt·fil,in>; Con be a
obtained by

mer windows lot warmer if crilings and side-

ttic. Dot-mers
walls are insulated with mineral

Im and usable
Wool.

ttic, and they
nd cross-ven-

ake the space PEASE PAINT &
windows are

ase they can WALLPAPER CO.
ed to fit the
: of the house. Oilers
Ilation, wood
as units. with Decorative Color
)ined and fae-

3 Consultation Service
834 Penniman Phone 727

RESILIENT Featuring Famous

A AMALL MUU W

I 1,

i.22 i cubic feet.
write the Buildin

Dormer Win

Make Attic

Extra living spacc
ing Tamily can be
adding a pair of dol
to an expansion a
increase the headroc

floor space in the a
provide the light a
tilation nt€ded to ni

pleasantly livable.
Ponderosa pine

recommended becat

be painted or stain
present color schem,
For ease of insta
windows are made

sash an'd frame comt
tory-weatherstrippe,

MAPLE FLOOR ]

A maple floor is a lifetime in-
vestment. It will outwear stone,
yet gives the resilient footing, a
minimum of foot and leg fatigue,
which is an essential to maximum
human efficiency.

The average middle-income

owner of a nefome operates 14
electric motors; in his house.

ebration !

0

t==43

DESIGN B-268. This plan shows a separate dining room in addi-
tion Zo living room. two bidrooms and a combination kitchen-
dine:le. The location of the dining room provides cross light
through the center of the house. Kitchen cabinets have a window
over the work counter and one over the sink with refrigerator
and stove built into the counter. Coal closets are located al each
entrance. n large walk-in closet in the front bedroom. wardrob,s
in the other bedroom. linen in hall and closeis over stairs.
Extorior finish includes siding. asphali shingles. brick chimney
and nieture window. Floor area is 959 square feet: cubace

O'BRIEN
PAI,NTS

TOP QUALITY 4.INCI

automatically drahned away. And With the aid 01 the handy

NUW! they've added a special safety knee-action latch just load your
feature to stop the action of the damp clothes into the dryer, set

Fill Your tank or coal bin be- Duomatic whenever the door is the knob for desired drying time.
fore cold weather arrives! opened, so you mothers won't  and that's it. This new dryer uses

Phone Plymouth 107 have to worry about curious chil-  a lower temperature with greater
or for Emergency dren. airflow.

r

Call 2291-I-3

BUILDERS

OF

DON'T MISS THE 'SPECIALLY REDUCED PRICES FOR THIS EVENT! - FINE HOMES

• LOOK! LOOK!
Now Open For

Public Showing

ECKLES HERE'S HOW ...

Coal & Supply 6. . . . MAKE A WALL CABINET

Open Sat.-7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Additional storage space and an base frame, all lumber is nominal
882 Holbrook  attractive piece of furniture i

Phone 107 provided by a wall cabinet.
The construction, as shown, i

. simple. Except for the 2 by

FUEL OIL -2- J -1 %4
BUDGET PLAN €.1. R.''

The picture you see is the home of the Union Wreck-
ing Co. This week is the company's anniversary. Al-
though in the wrecking business for many years. ihis
week is celebration time because 1 year ago the com-
pany built this modern hardware store and building
supply yard. Edward J. Zebrowski and Frank J.
Schumacher. Owners. personally invite you to take
advantage of this celebration sale.

10 MONTHS

s 1-inch stock.
Make the base frame first. fas-

-tening it to the wall: add the top
S rail, sides, shelf rails, and floor
4 before putting the legs in place.

i

4

r

0

2x4s (up to 6 ft.)_3c ft. New 4" soil pipe_
$3.954/length STEWART OLDFORDLonger lengths ...._.4c ft.

Ex6x8 ---_----_-_-_._5c ft. Radiators ..- $1.00 section
AND SONS

b,Bx8 ------__r--6c ft. New 275 gal. oil

2x10x8 1.---_-_----------Bc. ·ft. h, tank --_............... $29.95
Several Modeli

Phon• Plymouth 2167-Mll

14" plyscore 2'x8' - .- i Pittsburgh house
$2.78 sheet paint ...__-- $3.85 gal.

Sash ........._-_ 50c up Fiberglas insulation

Oak flooring ' (100 sq. ft.) Roll ... $4.50 BLUNICS, INC.
$8.00 100 sq. ft. "Quality you can trust"

4x8 sheeting

Doors ..__...._ $2.00 up board ........$208 sheet RIRNITURE
OIL STOVES. CANINET SINKS. AUTOMATIC HOT WATER Major & Small-

HEATERS. PLUMBING. ELECTRICAL HARDWARE. k MANY APPUANCESOTHER BARGAINS. HURRY. FOLKS. THE CELEBRATION
ENDS THIS SUNDAY. BUY NOW. STORE IT FOR LATER USE.
MAIN YARD. ABOVE PRICES CASH AND CARRY.

CABPEE

CALL 1960 NOW!

ROBERTS
SUPPLY COMPANY

639 S. Mill Phon, 1960

GAR-4GES
F

1 :. I:•ar..
.

1

DISHMASTER

GENUINE

PUSH-BUTTON
DISHWASHER

i.

and you

can

instaU it

yourself!

D. GAUN & SON
841 Pinniman Phone 203

NEED NONEY
FOR

.0.1

R.A.
OR

10/8/Mull/"

1 k

-

SmUDAN

NATIONAL BANK
Iw :moff

PENNIMAN OFFICE
PLYMOUTH OFFICE

UNION WRECKING CO.
31245 W. 8 Mile Rd. (near Grand River) Daily 8-6. Fri. til 7. Sun. 10-2

9611 Gratiot near Harper - Daily 9 to 6
, r

EE US FOR: | Auihorized Deder *or... |
HEATING SE•VICE D,•In• cleaned wilhout .se Plans . ARMSTRONG

---pj digging or I••wing uPI / and plan books ./

OTWELL WHh modern Free Estimates '&*ar.6=33=7
KOLLMANN (ontractor Oll-mED COUNTERFLOW HEATING Ctioner, 1

ARMSTQJNGReferences
- 9/97-Ded. for E."...kli -, -11 ,#7 1NL=.1'.-IWINKLER Automatic H-ing

Equipment ./. -         1 SERV
FREE ESTIMATES CAL

.5 PHONE 17014 ' Buldh. Matariab j PLY. ;
PHONE 102

Day or Night GLENN C LONG HAROLD L STEVENS
, - -* - Heattal - Applbno., -Serving the Community

265 W. Ann Arbor Rd- for U "an" 05' p.'Ili".9 (1.-)
Pham Nor:him, 112, 308 N. Main Flymet:th Phone Plymouth Im .

.

01

*43:1

Exclusive Builder: Of
Reinforced Concrete Garage

We Al= _Build Frame i Brick &
Block Garages. We Do Our Own
Cement Work.
F. H. A. Terms 3 Years To Pay

No Down Payment
Free Estimates-

KENWOOD 3-70

GLOBE & Cement Co.
Garage Builder.

23630 PLYMOUTH ROAD

1 BLK. E. OF BEECH RD.

ONLY YER
ICE

L

1788

L

TILE LINOLEUM

Expert assistance in

HOME

DECORATING

Penniman Ave. Phone 1790
. I

Quality Building
Materials

04* Amelia P.....

6

1

L

r'/

1.
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i These Events Were News

exit. leaving a crowbar and a
wrecking bar behind them.

50 Years Ago William Michaels of the Plym·
outh kick Sales company was al
Akron, Ohio, several days th€

September 30, 1904 first of the week, where he, with

The large barn of Tom Paul-
a number of others, were guesti

ger's living northeast of here,
of the Goodyear Tire and Rubbet
company, as a result of the Plym-

burned to the ground about f:ur outh Buick Sales company, sell.
o'clock Wednesday morning, ln- ing the most tires in the dealerz

' cluding grain, hay and farming group to which they were assign-
implements. The origin of the ed for a given length of time. The
fire is unknown.

guests were entertained with an
Some time agell)air of horses airplane ride, a trip through the

escaped frorn the farm of Oliver Goodyear tire' factory, banquet
Loomis and although search for and several other interesting
them was made, no trace could be trips.
found. Mr. Loomis lAter inserted
an advertisement in a Detroit

The sale of the Wilson and

newspaper and at about the same
Sons' cattle at Howell, broughl

time he noticed an ad in the same out one of the largest crowds

paper of a pair of horses being
ever seen at the Howell fair-

found near Adrian. Correspond-
grounds pavilion for a similar
sale. The hundred and ten head

ence resulted in Mr. Loomis going
to Adrian where he identified and totaled over $18,000. Harry C.

Robinson and Guy F. Thompsonrecoverdd his property. officiated as auctioneers.
bIaynard Biley, Evered Jolliffe, David Nichol and Edwin Schra-

and Frank Shaw, left Monday for der have resumed their studies

Ann Arbor, to continue their at the(University of Michigan.
studies in the university. ArththUMhit•f won seven first

George Springer, L Hetzler, place prizes on his golden reba,
Burton Brown and Harry Purdy Lady Amherst, and silver phea-
have been drawn as circuit court sants at the Northville fair last
jurors for the October term of week and, in addition, won a sil-
court. ver cup on his exhibit. He has

The Wiedman· Pickle corhpany won first prizes and the silver
has.taken in over 6,000 bushels of cup for the past three years.
cucumbers this season. The frost Sunday was the first time
last week destroyed all the vines sound and talking pictures have
ipr the growth would have been been heard seen in Plymouth,
talf as much more. and for the fe»ture picture the
1 Fred Crebbin, of Detroit, management ¢ould not have

M-eighs 420 pounds and is ruE. selected a befter one than the
ing for coroner. He isn't much of "Rainbow Mell and it wassprinter but he expects to land thoroughly enJoyed by everyone.he nomination just the same.
}Ie's a good Republican.
b Henry Baker is repairing and 10 Years Ago
Dnaking an addition to the build-

cience hall, and when complet- September 22, 1944
ng known as the Christian

d it will be occupied by Hinck-
ley and Henry as a pool and billi- To celebrate her seventh birth-

)rd room. day last Friday, Miss Lea Raye
f A new time table went into ef- Crane, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

*ect on the Pere Marquetre last Leo Crane of Penniman avenue,

unday. There is no change in invited Sally Morgan, Gracie
the running time of trains but Olin, Mary Ann Morrow, Joan

Ahe morning train from and the Donnelly. Carol Ann Poppenger
*vening train to Toledo have been to her home for the afternoon. A

discontinued. birthday cake and ice cream were

0 H. J. Fisher. the blacksmith, enjoyed by the young girls at
3ook first premium on his wagons the close of the afternon.

and buggies which he had oI!-48- . Mrs. Raymond Bacheldor en-
tieek.bition at the Redfor,La¢ last her club Wednesday, honoring

tertained the nine members of

r 'I he Methodists gave a farewell the birthday of Mrk. E. J. Allison.
- Other guests included Mrs.jeception to their pastor, W. u.

tephens, last Friday evening, Harold Brisbois, Mrs. Christine
Shat was attended by a · large Van Poppelin, Mrs. John Miller,

, 2iumber. Rev€if@nd .and Mrs. Mrs. George Cramer, Mrs, Paul
Stephens were each presented Wiedman, Mrs. Hattie White and

5rith neat-souvenirs as reminders Mrs. Josephine Fish.

vf their Plymouth friends. Relatives numbering 15, which
included sisters and n ieces, gat-

- - -' hered at the home of Mrs. Charles

9 25 Years Ago her birthday.
Draper last Thursday to celebrate

Mrs. Allen Horton is in Mid-
2 land where she is visiting her2

f September 27, 1929 daughter and husband, Dr. and

- Rita Mae Mansley, 20-month- Mrs. Robert S. Ballmer. She will

3,Id daughker of Mr. and Mrs. be gone about two weeks.
Fhomas Mansley of this village, Mrs. Marvin Sackett and

£as awarded a prize for being the Marion Gorton returned Saturday
prettist baby in class number 2, from Rockford, , Illinois, where
of ages one to two years, at the they spent the Week with Mrs.
Not-thville-Wayne county fair last Donald Fulford who was formerly

Barbara Hubbell.
week.

An attempt was made to bur-
Mrs. Fred Anderson and daugh-

glarize the Eckles Coal and Sup-
ters, Vivian and Mrs. Inez Bake-
well, spent Wednesday in Detroit

pty company office in an early
hour last week Thursday morn-

with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Deegand

ing. Officer Charles Thumme.
family.

making his rounds. noticed that
Mrs. Frank Terry and Mrs. Wil-

the light usually left burning, liam Downing spent the fore r>art
was not in evidence, and made an

of the 4eek in Cleveland, Ohio.

invest igation. It is though& that
Mrs. Walter Nisley and Hildur

tl-lt• would-be burglars heaff hi; Carlsion retured Saturday froma week's vIsit in Omaha,
approach and hastily made their Nebraska.

Mrs. L H. Goddard and Mrs.
We buy all kinds of Walter Sumner are visiting reta-

Scrap Metals Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Raum and

tives in Port Huron.

Mr. and Mrs. Bac¥ McAllister at-Fann & Industrial tended the football game at Ann

Machinery Arbor on

The F.O. will celebrate

We Sell Auto Palls the birthdi ?rsary of Mrs.

also structural steel, angle iron, Walter Su /ednesday, in

pipe, steel sheets, itripi the home William Rose.

i Other gu 11 be Mrs.

Mar¢US Iron & Metal vaughan 5 rs Earl Rus-

Call Plvmouth 588 sell, Mrs. nderson, Mrs

213 Ann Arbor Road (ITS 12) Russell Po.. -.- -...1 Mrs. Roberl
,· Willoughby.

,sas City Merchants Seeks Plymouth Men for Marine Group z
; To enlist in the Plymouth

SHOP WITH

r Parking -Problems the ages of 17 and 28. Men 17
Marine¢a man must be between
years old must have their par- s GrociOld
ent's consent. The enlistment

is acquired by the city able for the shoppers for whom
gh condemnation proceed. they were in_tended. , period in the Marine Corps is for Since 1924

three and four years.
inder the law of eminent do. Real estate values have soared; For information contact your 102 E. Ann Arbor T

business records a steady rise Marine Corps Recruiting Ser-
and traffic congestion has been geant at the PIymouth city hall

PHONE 9147
its study of how various eliminated in the Minnesota every Tuesday and Thursday You'll Like th,unities throughout the na- Avenue section since the "Bene-

orre solving the serious prob- fit District" parking lofs have you may call Normandy 2-1334. ' Friendly Atmospi
from 10 a m until 2-30 p m

f overcoming parking stran. been established. Stores have im- which is the Ann Arbor Office.
on, the National Parking proved their rear entrances and

Council, conducted as the one departmerit store has added ...".......industry's contribution to 25,000 custom€Irs from Missouri to
oblem, has 'found that Kan- its charge account list as a direct r. 9ty, Kansas, merchants were result of the lots. These new cus-
ihted indeed. At the out- tomers prefer to trade in Kansas
of World War II. land ac- City, Kansas, ra\her than buck

I for the parkmg facilities tbe traffic in Kansas City, Mis-
ts little at $30 a foot. Im- sou ri !
tely after the war. the same
·ould command $250; now it

Needless to say, the other 'five

rth $450 or more per foot.
commpnities that in addition to Famous for
Minnesota Avenue make up Kan-

[roup of merchants in a

which turned down the
sas City, Kansas, are clamoring

ER fine food
for their lots, too. And some are

al proposal, bitterly regrets making progress in getting' them.
andvision.

h of the nine lots can be ex-

d upward and downward.
A rental fee of one peppercorn

ne at which a small charge a year is paid by a fraternal or- :, Mgr. hospitality
de has gone underground.

ganization for use of the old State
House at St. George, Bermuda. To

·harge is levied because it * date, 139 pepper seeds haveles direct access to an ad-

0.-. .mynicipally-owned hotel changed hands.
/as specifically provided for
:commodation of guests. It h
,ed that the lots can be kept MAKE EXTRA MONEY FOR

i

,r free, but should charges
cessary it is intended that YOURSELF OR YOUR CLUB
never exceed the rate of National recognition has been awarded 01
ir parking hleters. SELLING unzisual Pilgrim and Mayflower Rooms. Th€

National Parking Study CHRISTMAS CARDS beautiful and authentic murals have drcm:il found, as an interesting
iht to is study, that the Coast-to-coast comment.
police enforcement of the 25 for $1.00

our limit in the lots is typi- and up, with names imprinfed.
THE PILGRIM ROOM with its story of Iohnrf their .traffic handling. FREE Samples. 200 Other Items.

's no such thing as a "fix" - - Billington in colorful murals is designi
kets in Kansas City and all
ire strictly enforced. In 1953 "Prows for Everyone Since '21" especially for the family. Every child will wa
is City, Kansas. had only Mitchell Greetings Co. to become a member of the "Clean Plate" clu
traffic fatalities and more

76 W. ADAMS AT PARKtons fot drunken driving
St. Louis with a population DEPT '*L THE MAYFLOWER ROOM offers an atmc
times greater. From the DETROIT 26, MICHIGAN

ig point of view, this means PHONE TO 8-1684
phere remindful of the -"-

ing-the lots are not hogged , 1cmding of the Pilgrims, r Featured in

1-day users but kept avail- ' FORD TIMES
most unique & outstand- and

ing. 1 Recommended by

)R. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist DUNCAN HINES

The Captain's Room is available and

13 Penniman, First Federal Bldg., Plymouth Phone 433 
for reservation and affords priva- AAA

Wednesday, Friday, Saturday -10 a.m. to 5 p.m. cy for meetings or parties.

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.

I . Cut yourself cash-during

MERCUMS HAY-DAYS
You can save hundreds! And that ain't hay!

Here' s How Kai
Solved Custome

Plymouth, Michigan may be ties
1 only a fraction of the size of throul

Kansas City. Kansas, but mer- ings u
chants and city officials of both
communities havd realized the main.

 necessity of providing parking In i
spaces. Here is the story of how comm
Kansas City has met the chal. tion a

f lenge when customers began lem o

 shopping elsewhere because of gulati
 the lack of parking facilities. Study

A 500 per cent rise in proper. auto j
; ty values, a 40 per cent increase the pr
, in overall business volume ana a sas Ci

halt of a shopping trend to the far-s4
 suburbs are among the more break

' spectacular benefits enjoyM by .quirec
the "Minnesota avenue" mer- cost 2

' chants of Kansas City. During the media
post-war years they have backed land c

r a municipal plan which has is wo
 established nine free parking lots One g
i in their area, it was found by the bk,ck

National Parking Study Council. origin
Space for 1,065 cars is provided its de,

by these lots to encourage shop- Eac

pers to patronize the establish- pande
ments in the Minnesota avenue The o

section, most important of the is ma
six shopping centers in this grain The c

; and meat-packing metropolis. provic
Each of the lots is handsomely jacent
landscaped, hard-surfaced, light- and w
ed and surrounded by neat stone the m
walls. With one exception, park- is hop
ing is free and strictly limited to forev,
two hours but drivers are en- be ne

; couraged to seek another spot in a they
different lot when their time has reguk
expired. The

' Kansas City, Kansas, has a Counc
' population of 1 30,000, but serves sideli i

a metropolitan area of 800,000 in strict
' addition to two counties in neigh- two-h
' boring Missouri. Much of its trade cal 01
' depentls upon the automobile- There
; borne customer. on tic

Back in 1935, Minnesota avenue laws E
businessmen became alarmed Kanse

when they noticed that customers three
and new establishments were convic

drifting away from what until than :
then had been the prime business five

: area of their city. A quick check parkii
proved that this downward trend one th
could be laid directly to the lack by al
of parking facilities. Rather than ,
join this move "back to the farm,"
they joined forces to keep trade-
and their businesses-where they
had always been. Parking lots 84
were the answer.

This enlightened decision was
not easy to bring into being. The
merchants decided to have one .
lot in each block in the Minnesota

Avenue section, but met opposi-
tion from rural interests in the

state legislature where concern
was expressed over financing of
the project. They realized the
problem required municipal aid
and guidance, which they secured
in full measure, but a legal bat-
tle promptly ensued. Their hard-
won enabling legislation, in brief,
permitted the following program:

1. A parking lot may be estab-
lished in a block if 51 per cent of
the property owners, on a front
footage basis, request it.

2. Of the total cost, the city
, could pay between 10 and 25 per

cent; Kansas City chose as its
municipal share, 20 per cent.

3. The remaining 80 per cent is
paid for by the merchants affect-
ed over a 10-year period by
"Benefit District" assessments in
addition to their regular taxes.

4. Assessment is based on loca-
lion in relation to the parking
facility and on foot-frontage
owned in the benefited area.

5. Land for the parking facili-

EXCAVATING

SEWER WORK

BASEMENTS

GRADING

DITCHING

FILL DIRT \
GRAVEL

Clinansmith Bros.
Business Office:

1087 N. Mill

Phone My. 2052

The United States Marine

Corps Recruiting service in Ann

Arbor, Michigan is enlisting a

special unit of a select group call-
ed the Plymouth Marines. Ap-

plicants are being accepted for
enlistment in the Plymouth
Marines until November 15, 1954.

Upon enIistment men are sent
to the Marine Corps Recruiting
Station at Detroit, Michigan. All
transportation will be furnished
by the governnnent.
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CO-OP

WE HAVE NEVER HAD MORE YOU SAVE THREE WAYS: 1-Save when you buy with our big volume deal. 2-Save as you drive with
Mercury's famous economy and low upkeep. 3-Get back more in the future with Mercury's higher resale value.

CHRISTMAS CARDS '
A bumper Mercury sales year permits the1.

I ,

FOR YOU TO SELECT FROM tremendous «Hay-Day?' deals we are now 
.

I . 1 'i . making. Highest allowances in our hiC+r,197 1
The same lines you f ind in .

4
You can be in on the harvest if you ;

Detroit's maior stores are now ,
.

1 1available at the Plymouth Mail ad . YOU CAN'T
.

1 IT PAYS TO MATCH IT F(-THE MoNE,
1OTo DISCOUNT ON ALL ORDERS MAKE HAY WITHDon't miss the big t*Ievision hit, "TOAST OF THE TOWN' with Ed Sullivan. Sunday evening, 7:00 to 8:00 p.m., Station WJBK-TV, Channel 2.

f

1 '

PLACED BEFORE NOVEMBER ist ' SEE YOUR NEAREST MERCURY DEALER!
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Darryl Spee, Ronald Allgood
Private Darryl Speers recently Private First Class Ronald All-

enjoyed a two-week furlough good , son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Hamilton Searfoss of 1185 West Allgood, 8456 Dakota avenue.

Ann Arbor trail. Speers has been Plymouth. has been promotel to
in the Army since last October. rank of Corporal. He is assigned
and is now with the 32nd Machinin - as a tank driver with Company A,
Records unit at Fort Lewis, . 106th Tank Battalion, a unit of
Washington.

Private Speers received special the 44th Infantry Division, as Fort
training in business machines at Lewis, Washington.
Fort Benjamin Harrison before The 44th Division, now under-
being assigned to his present unit. going tactical training as a Gener-
He attended Michigan State col- ' al Reserve division, holds an im
lege for two years after his gra- pressive combat record for its 202
duation from Plymouth high days of steady cornbat during
school in 1951 . World War II in Europe. Three o'

. the Division's present regiments
took part in the fierce jungle war-

PIANO TUNING fare io the Pacific.
AND REPAIRING ' Demobilized after World War

H.G. CULVER IL the 44th was called back tr
Phone 85-W active Federal service in Febru-

895 Palmer ary 1952 during the Korean con-
- flict.

i. t.
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Carr J. Phalia

Corporal Carr J. Phalen, the
:on of Mr. and Mrs. W. Phalen,
220 Ann street, Plymouth, was
.elected as the Soldier of the

VIonth of the 720th Military
Police battalion, Tokyo, Japan for
July 1954.

Phalen who will be discharged
Tanuary 10, 1955, is with Com-
)any ' B". 720th Military Police
lattalion. and was picked as the
iutstanding soldier in this com-
any of 111 men. The final selec-
ion, in which Phalen competed
igainst representatives of four
ither companies, was based on
appearance and neatness of the
·ontestants. proficiency in per-
forming assigned duties, personal
·onduct and attitude while parti-
ipating in training and educa-
ional activities, and outstanding
iccomplishments which were of
benefit to the battalion as a

.vhole. .

David Jolliffe

Private David Jolliffe, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Jolliffe of

315 Holbrook, is stationed at

Camp Fort Leonard Wood, Mis-
iouri.

A graduate of Michigan State
college, Jolliffe was among the
gi oup of Plymouth youths induct-
ed August 23 and sent to this
cam D.

Ar Electricity, Miracle of Science,
- May Also Become Deadly Weapon

** * 1

John R. McI)onald

Lieutenant Colonel John R. Me-
Donald of 371 Irviri street has
been awarded a diploma from the
USAF Extension Course Institute
at Gunter Air Force Base, Mont-
gomery, Alabama, for completing
the Field Officer Correspondence
course, one of the ECI general
education courses patterned after
resident Air Force schools.

This course, designed for study
by field grade officers, covers 12
0hases of air operations at the
field grade level.

In addition to this course, the
ihstitute offers others on trans-
portation, armament, finance,
photography, intelligence, air-
craft and automotive mainten-
ance, electronics, and military
law.

Warren T. Battle

Private Warren T. Battle of
Plymouth has joined the famed
Fourth Armored Division, Fort
Hood, Texas, as a member of the
512th Armored Infantry battalion.

The son of Mrs. Maude M.
Battle of 673 Herald street, he en-
tered the Army on February 25,
1953. Battle took his basic train-

ing at Fort Knox, Kentucky, and
was recently assigned to Fort
Hood from Fort Bliss, Texas.

The Fourth Armored Division,

reactivated at Fort Hood June

15, won fame and the coveted
Presidential Unit Citation during
the heroic days of Normandy and
Bastogne in World War II The
Division is now in an int*lsive
training program.

Gary E. Sockow

Private First Class Gal,f b
Sockow, son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Sockow of 570 Kellog street,
Plymouth was recently awarded
his paratrooper wings by the
famed 11 th Airborne DIvision
Jump school at Fort Campbell,
Kentucky.

Sockow received his basic

training at Fort Knox, Kentucky
and then was assigned to the Sup-
port company of the 188th Air-
borne Infantry regiment of the
11th Airborne division. Prior to
his entrance into the service he

was attending Michigan Stati
Normal college and had graduat-
ed from Plymouth high school.
Sockow is assigned to a mortar
squad in his company.

Daniel G. Bonga

Private First Class Daniel G.

Bonga of 592 South Harvey

It's too bad that a fallen wire

doesn't have a little sign that pops

out wth, "Do Not Touch" on it.
A Wire on a rural line broke-1

and fell near one end of a corn

field recently. A device protect-
ing this portion of the line auto-
matically shut off the . circuit.
The property owner was cultivat-
ing corn, working his way slowly
toward the fallen wire.

- Not wishing to drive over it and
perhaps damage it, he dismounted
from his cultivator, picked up t'
end of the wire, carefully roll
it up and hung it over a fer
post near a power pole to whi
it was attached.

He had no more than turned it

loose and=lepped away when this
coil of wirkjkuddenly became
"alive" and arched and burned its
woven wire fence.

Now let's go back and see what
happened:

Our farmer friend wasn't the

only one who had an interest in
that fallen wire. The local power
company had been notified that
service in the area had been in-

terrupted and promptly dispatch-
ed a repairman to investigate.

Unaware of the actions of each

other.

The farmer stopped his tractor
at almost the same time the re-

pair truck drew up some distance
away.

The farmer started to roll up
the wire.

A repairman started to climb
the pole to check the switch.

As the farmer finished rolling
the wire, the repairman decid-

ed to test the line.

 The farmer hung the loop of
wre on the fence post and turned
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away. The repairman closed the
switch,

And the farmer had missed 
death by seconds!

Electricity is a relatively new

miracle to many rural areas in

the country. When handled pro-

perly it is, beyond any doubt, one

of the wonders of the world. But

it can become a deadly weapon
when it ish't handled correctly,
as the farmer almost found out.

order to protect yourgelf and
ur families there are ·a few

nple procedures that should be
Ilowed at all times:

1. Consider every fallen wire
as dangerous.

2. Keep a safe distance romany fallen wire.
3. Telephone wires and electric

wires look the same=don't try 
to tell them apart.

4. Notify the proper authorities
as soon as you spot 4 fallen wire.

5. If necessary, post a guard by
the wire to keep others from
coming into contact with it. )

Farmington Garden Club
Holds Benefit Card Party

The annual .benefit card party
of the Farmington Garden club,I
will be held Saturday, September
25, at 1 p.m. in the Farmington
high school gymnasium. Starting
off the event will be a dessert 2
luncheon to which the public is
invited. Bulbs for fall planting ,
will also be sold.j ,

Tickets for *is event must be
purchased in advance, and may
be obtained from Mrs. Richard

Lancaster, 35353- Nine Mile road.4
telephone, Farmington 0-2885.

,at alkyd type

SEA LING

Pillsbu,gh

IUHIDE
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1/1.11 iLS. I $490
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WOOD'S STUDIO ,
Indl]strial - Commercial - Portrait

Identification Photographs - Picture Framing
1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail Plymouth -
One block west of Harvey St. Phone 1047W

11 1

' fill your tank now
next October

1 I 1 Order now and we guarantee you
77 i 1 1 our lowest price between delivery \ 1 date j,ndtheend of September when

you. Don't delay... call
1-up today.

Phone 440 r0--»

Milaren- Silkworth
OIL COMPANY . heating oil

05 N. Main Plymouth

AUTOMOBILE

LOANS - REFINANCING

Present Car Payments Reduced
Are your present car payments too high? Do they

impose a hardship on you? See us. We may be
able to reduce your payments substantially. Besides

reducing your payments it is often possible to give
you additional cash at the same time.

A Straight Cash Loan
On Your Automobile

f for a fil

Flat im" raim
Per gal. If you need money and need it quickly you willstreet, Plymouth arrived at an air

·base in Korea for duty with - appreciate our service. We will make you a straight
Marine Aircraft Group 12, the The new alkyd type Flat Wall finish with the 

cash loan on your automobile-while you wait. Bring
'*Heavy Haulers" of the First charm of soft colors, with greater endurance.

dvidence of ownership. We specialize in this field.One coat self-sealing finish easy to apply with
Before the truce, the El*ing . brush or roller, and no "painty" odor. Wash Quick service-No endorsers-Convenidnt payments--

Marine Aircraft Wing.

Leathernecks of this group drg- Pittsburgh Wallhide Flat Wall Paint over and low rates.

ped 19,500 tons - of bombl od over-it never loses its fresh look. 12 lovely
enemy targets in flying more than colors, and White. UNION INVESTMENT CO.
83,000 sorties. Its squadrons, such .
as the "Wolfraiders", "Deathrat-
tlers", "Devilcats", "Black Patch",
and others, are well known to the

HOLLAWAY'S 815 Ann Arbor Trail. Mayflower Hotei Bldg.
announces

UN line troops for the thousands Phone Plymouth 800
of misitions flown in all types of Wallpaper & Paint Store

a n e,v · weather. BRANCHES: - WAYNE - LINCOLN PARK - YPSILANT
263 Union Phone 28

HOURS: 8:45 to 5 SATURDAY 8:4. to 12:30convenient Local Knights -MTTSBURGH PAINTS-Keep #hal JUST PAINTED fook longer 
4 location To Back Sale '
1 ' lt/illl Of Rodeo Tickets

81&**i
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You are cordially invited to visit our modern new service office
at Norihland Center. . . come in and discover how our "Modern

Packaged" policies con give you broader coverages al lower ,
coil for your family and your car.

Eni)¥ sinings up to 40% with "Modern Pack·
agid:* plan chat gisi·% you more unerage at
lefs cost. 4150. you can s.ne plenty with 80
20 collision co,erage
For vour conrenicnie . . automatic r,newai

ach 6 months-ciy budget-wi•,e payment
plan. On-the-spot policy isbuance. 24 hour a
day claims ier,ice coast to coast.

Get the idits on hre and hrendcd Co,<rage
Infurance for vour home-Budness anti Con· /2 2
tentf. Free for tile .1,king-lire Imen[ory Booklet .1.C./JINZjj8lm

ifs in,aluable at time of loss.

- 1

Enjoy liability protection for your encir,
1'- 1- - . 2 r gl. family-ALL FOR LESS THAN $1 1 month.

- <28 In,1:56:ne this polky thilt protects your entire
household for bodily injury or damage [o the
property of others.

-Ii-r--

CASUALTY COMPANY
7--66 HOME OFFICE MAJESTIC BLDG., DETROIT 26. MICH.

For Your Addifie•o; Convenience NORTHLAND CENTER OFFICf Affur Hours -d Sundays
. SALES & SERVICEPHONE ANYTIME-DAY OR NIGHT

7 DAYS A WEEK IF4 NORTHLAND -CONCOURSI

SUBURBAN TOLL FREE
TRin:ty 4.,113 ELgin 6-1390

4•k Operof©, fo, ... ENte,p,i,e 6100 -P-

31.VER 50 YEARS/t 2%907< NATIO

Robert Lorenz, grand knight of
Council No. 3292, Knights of
Columbus today named Roland
Francis as chairman of the coun-
cil's ticket sale committee for the

World's Championship Rodeo to
be held in the Michigan State
Fairground Coliseum November
18 to 28.

Featured at the fairgrounds
rodeo will be competitive bronc

 riding, bareback riding. calf rop-
ing, steer wrestling and brahma
bull riding. Range, Rider, top TV
western star, will be on hand.

The rodeo, which has played
each fall at Madison Square Gar-
den for the past• 28 years, will be
the first ever held in Michigan
under the auspices of tkie Rodeo
Cowboys' Association, a group of
the outstanding competitors in
rodeo.

Members of the local council

have bought tickets to the event
in support of the drive of Colum-
bian Charities, Inc. for funds to
help support Boysville of Michi-
gan, a school located near Macon.
Michigan, to care for Michigan
boys with adjustment problems.
With the growth of Boysville
from 15 boys in 1948 to 150 boys
at present, Columbian Charities.
Inc. organized last May to arise
additional funds for the school
which gives academic and techni-
cal instruction to boys of the
eighth grade through high school.

The parent who expects to dis-
cover how to raise a child suc-

cessfully by reading books, has a
lot to learn.

HEAR NOW! New
3- tronsistor "Royal.M " 1

THI SMALLEST, LIGHTEST

HEARING AID IN

ZENITH'S HISTORY!

M powerful w some hearing aids al led
twee its j,ze. Contiert! Convenience !
Oper•tes for,•:FID¢. week .'dy $100- oae H., be:tery,

SEYFRIED

JEWELERS
839 Penniman Phone 1197

V

,V
1

l

m.27-*th·/«.m·

i-

: 142.:52'21, ::.:.---'-/: - ::... r

4 1 You'll stay proud of Chevrolet's lasting good looks. Other low-
priced cars don't have the quality look you see in Chevrolet.
And if you like Chevrolet's looks now, you'lllike its looks always.

TIMELY REASONS WHY 2 You·!1 enioy exclusive fealures for finer motoring. Body by
Fisher-the highest-compression power of any leading low-

mu,zz always priced car-the biggest brakes, the only full-length box-girder
frame and the only Unitized Knee-Action ride in the low-price
field. They're all yours in Chevrolet!

3 You save when you buy and when you trade. Even so, Chev-be glad yo bought rolet is priced below all other lines of cars. And at trade-in time,
you'll be ahead again from Chevrolet's higher resale value!

a Chevrolet nowl 4 You'll gel a special deal right now. Right now, we're in a
position to give you the deal of the year on a new Chevrolet.
Come in, let us show you how much y 1 gain by buying now!

Now's the lime to buy! YEAR AFTER J R, MORE PEOPLE BUY

Gol our big deal ! Enioy a new... Chevrolet CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR 1

ERNEST J. ALLISON
345 N. Main Plymouth - Phone-81
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Search for (
 Provides Re

;Tracing down the history of
Plymouth's oldest house (as,ub-
lished in The Mail on August 26)
provided this reporter with so
milch iun (?) that we thought
wed take a fling at discovering
the oldest township residence.

As you may remember, in our

city search we came up with the
hdme of E. Fletcher Campbell at
941 West Ann Arbor trail and

Police Chief Carl Greenlee's

house at 356 North Main as Plym-
opth's two oldest houses.

In the township we found the
going no easier when it came to

I positively identifying the oldest
. residence. Again we have two

homes which· could both lay
claim to the "oldest home" title.

}fere's the story, we'11 let you
decide.

.One is at 41350 E. Ann Arbor
Trail and is now the home of

Wayne Thompson, who has lived
there since' 1946. This place was
opiginally built in 1830 by a John
Gilbert who at that time owned
four 80-acre plots. or one-
half section. in that part of the
tdwnship. Little is known con-
cerning the first occupant but we
aee reasonably certain that

nlither Mr. Gilbert or any mem-
ber of his immediate family ever
liVed there.

The first person we were able
to learn about who did live there

was a man by the name of Gideon
/ Ramsdell. Although we are in

doubt as to the exact year he
moved there, we de know that he

t sold the borne to Ambrose E. Burr 
while the Civil War was in pro- 4
gress, 0* sometime between 1861and 1865. Mr. Burr, in turn, sold to Mr. Ray Spicer in 1866.

-In 1842 the house, whieh by N
now had been extensively added
to and improved, passed from Mr.
Spicer te Frederick Burr Tomlin-
son. MriThomlinson died in 1898

1 bat the+ome stayed in the pos-
-session Df his family until 1946

when, as we said before, it be-
came-t!* property o'f its present
occupaA Wayne Thompson.

The interior of his home is of

white oak while the siding is of a
white wpod not unlike poplar,
Several:A)f the floor joists show
signs ot hav'ing been in some
sort of fire at sometime during

their log history but whether
this occmrred before the original
building got underway or at
sqme lat*r date is not known.

-Mr. Bert Thomlinson, who sup-
plied nilich of the information
cancerning this old h,me, adds a
note of interest by telling of the
finding of an old ornamental
stone in one of the walls near

the kitchen, probably placed
there when the house was -first

built. How many of our older
readers remember pudding
stones?

Another old home in the town-

' ship, a few years older than the
'Thompson home, is at 47566 Joy
Road and is now the residence of

Mr. and Mrs. Eric Froberg.
Irhe property abstracted for the

land on which this house was

built is dated May 2, 1825, the
lahd being sold originally by the
government to a James T. Taft.
The original plot covered 40
acres. The cost of government
land back in those by-gone days

  was approximately one dollar and
twenty-five cents per acre.

Mr. Taft held the property for a
short time. selling the land to a
Z,nas· Burd in 1828. By this time
ttrere was probably some sort of
dwelling erected on the property.

'rhere has from time to time
I ]}den mention made of this place

having been an inn or coach stop
early in its history. However, we
were unable to secure any facts
that would b*ar this out.

Several names of owners of this

home 4own through the years

Local Board Fills
Induction Quota
.im Volunteers

Atom-proof Storag
May Soon be Offer

No doubt about it-the atomic
age IS HERE.

The fact was brought to life
this week when Leonard Millross,
manager of the local Railway
Express Agency, announced that
his firm is now taking orders for
storage space in a New York
state mountain which is claimed
to be safe from A- and H-bomb'
blasts and radiation.

If youve been hiding your in-
surance policies. grandfather's
gold watch and other valuables in
a cigar box on the closet shelf,
you might take note of the Rail-
way Express announcement. For
no matter how strong the cigars
were, that box probably won't
withstand an atomic blast.

For a $10 initial fee, you can take
the valuables to a Railway

Express office where they are
sealed in a metal cylinder over
four inches in diameter and a
foot long. The cylinder is shipped
to Iron Mountain near Hudson,
New York where it is deposited
far below the earth's crust in an
abandoned iron mine.

You are now ready for an
atomic attack. A bomb blast.3
away your horne. the whole

county and you. Everything is
gone--but happily, your insur-
ance policies and grandfather's
watch are safe and sound.

Your valuables will be resting
comfortably in an air condition-
ed and humidity-controlled vault.
rhe only entrance to the place is
1 28-ton nnaster vault door

heavier than the one gitarding the
nation's gold at Fort Knox. Heavi-
ly armed guards stand alert 24
hours a day.

Although the service is not
yet offered by - the Plymouth
Express effice, the firm is trying
it out in[ offices in several "tar-
get cities." The Railway Express
Agency's own records and doc·u-
ments have already b€yn stored
in one of the private vaults in
the horizontal atomic-proof
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 all the power fromevery drop of gas. tion - interior trim and exterior body color. 
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Udest Township House
porter with Tough Job

This i the home of Wayne Tho,RD:on al 413fn Ear• an- Arbor
trail which was originally built in 1830 br John Gilbelt.

It is believed :hal this house (above) was built around 1828.
but definite proof of this cannot be established. Now owned
by Mr. and Mrs. Eric Froberg. ihe house is localed al
47566 Joy road and looks like this (below). The Frobergs com-
pletely remodeled the house about *wo ¥ears ago. when they
purchased ii.

underway will probably never be
known.

The present owners assure us
that these two old residences are

quite comfortable to live in and
that they carry their years ex-
tremely w*11.

Apparently old homes, too, ac-
quire that certain grace that
comes' only with the passing e€
time.

L

¢%

*C

shafts, as are important docu-
ments and customer records of
banks, insurance companies, in-
dustrial corporations, department
stores, brdbrage firms and other
institutions. according to the Ex-
press Agency.

Actually, Railway Express ex-
peets to do nearly all of its busi-
ness with industry and other
firms and not with the average
bouseholder. But threat of an

atomic war may change the na-
ture of their business in a hurry.

At the first sign of an enemp
plane, we can foresee the small
plymouth express office crowded
with 8.000 local citizens seeking
human-size cylinders and the first
train to Iron Mountain,

Even in peace time, a person
stored in the mountain may find
it quite enjoyable. After all, how
many homes today can boast,of
air conditioning and aE dehumi-
difying system? And tl|ht 28-lon
vault door and thos# armed
guards-just wonderful for dis-
couraging salesmen.

The Railway Express company
may have something here.

He that knows no guilt can
know no fear. Philip Massinger.
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Reading Classes
The Madonna college Reading

Clinic will begin instructional
classes on Saturday, September
25. TRegistered for the current fall
teren are approximately 30 pupils
from Plymouth, Northville,
Wayne, Garden City, Detroit and
Livonia.

The clinic aims to help those
children who encounter difficul-
ties in reading, which hinders
thetr progress in school.

Approximately 26 pupils at-
tended the rernedial reading
classes in the past school year
and 36 during the summer ses-
siDn. j

Pupils registering at the clinic
for the first time thid fall under-
weht diagnostic procedures Hur-
ing this past week- In addition to
a number of standard tests and

personal iliterviews of parents.
the diagnosis was checked by the
use. of special scientific instru-
merits, such as the ophthalmo-
graph for recording eye move-
ments and the telebinocular for

screening of visual deficiency.
On the basis of this preliminary

diagnosis, the clinicians will plan
a program of remedial instruc-
tion defigned to meet the needs of
each child.
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IALL-JOINT SUSPENSIO
reat4st chassis advance in 20 1

[ alole among the low-priced car
·Joint Front Suspension. All I
handling is consistently easier,
"new car feel" lasts longer. Lul
points are reduced from 16 to 4.
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- Call - 
Bill

"DOC

OTWELL

for repairs !

The Ladywood Mothera' club
will open the school year with a
membership tea. tolbe held Sat-
urday, September 25, from 2 to 4
p.m. This is a get-acquainted
party for sisters and mothers.

Those assisting at the tea table
are Mrs. William Madigan, Mrs.
August e, Mrs. Aimon Nu-
gent. M . Kleinert, Mrs. C.
Christen Mrs. Horace Ethier,

Not the cheapest

BUT THE BEST!

WINKLER
Low Pressure

Oil Burner

Made only by -

Stewart - Warner Corp.

PHONE 1701-1
24 hour service

F.H.A.-No money,

OTWELL
"Only a RICH man ca

265 W. Ann Arl
ply'

-- 1

AR
VANT B

N TREND-SEn
/ears -it sets a patten

s has Only Ford in the 1
iding smooth-lined styling 1
and for years to come. i

}rica- upholstery which is

Mrs. A. J. MeDonald and Mrs.

Charles Ramsey.

The ladies planning the tea are
Mrs. Claude Crusoe, Mrs. Dewey
Buckland, Mrs, N. Pierce and
Mrs. C. W. Brandell.

Two gallons of 1954 gasoline
are equal in power to three gal-
Ions 01 1925 fuel.

own. 3 years to pay.

HEATING
1 afford POOR heating"

or Rd. near Lilley
Mouth

ST
AOST

'ING STYLE

i for the industry

iw-price field has
hat will stay in style
nd every Ford has
color-blended with

that may be familiar to reaczers
are the Stewarts, the Cortrites.
the Gibsons, the Broadfoots and
the Bennetts.

A door on the east side of the
house shows evidence of some one

crf the owners having had inten-
tions at one time or another of
building an addition onto the
home. What came about to pre-
vent this building from gett*ing

The = next induction call of
Plymolith's local selective ser-
vice board for 22 men on Septem-
be 28.1954/has been filled with
Vglunte*fs.

The following boys will leave
from this area: James E. Wells, d|
ylymouth; Kelvin Dunagan. 1
-Plymouth; Patrick J. Finlan,
Plymouth; John H. Kinner, Livo- 0
nia; William W. Hedden, Livonia:
Kent,J. Reber. Livonia: William-
H. Park. Livonia; Gerald B. Par-
riseau, Livonia: and Robert N.
Rue of Livonia.

*

Until World War I, plywood
was used for-little else other than

' drawer bottoms. Diversified use
· of plywopd got a big boost when

D*troit auto; makers began using.
it for running boar and' door
linings.

WA 4 1
S'erving-
3'Wel#outd
Wijh to be E DEVOTE a great dealof
Servecl time and effort to creating un-

usual displays from the floral of-

ferings which add to their indi-

vidual beauty. Our floral arrange-

ments, we have been told, are

outstandingly different. They- are

an important feature of every

Schrader-conducted service.

I.

'111

it;'%

WIDE CHOICE
-the widest in the industry

- You may choose from 3 lines ...28 models.
This wide selection includes the world's
favorite convertible... and the greatest
line of station wagons in the industry.
You have your choice of V-8 or Six.

HIGHEST RESALE VALUE
I -used car prices prove it

AnalysiB of' used car prices shows that
Ford returns a higher proportion of its
original cost at resale than any other car
in the low-price field. It's another big
reason why it pays to own a Fbrd!

AU TIll POWER ASSISTS
-choose iust the ones you want

Ford offers the most advanced power as-
sists in its field... the kind you'd expect
in higher-priced cars. There's Power Steer-
ing, Power Brakes, Power WindowM (front
and rear) and a 4-Way Power Seat.

-

LEARN TO SPEAK
COME IN ... LEARN ALL THE REASONS WHY FORD IS FIRST !'" 1

youlvf. nTe<Y.!Private or class work develops

Call today - 1or write for folder 94nepaD/ome PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.
IACK BENKELMAN 780 SOUTH MAIN STREETSCHRADER

L-1-- - -----------__/

1330 Book Bldg„ Detroit ,     , 0 0    470 S. Main A:•6rized Ford Service Phone 2060
bo6dward 1-1247 -=---*=.--GREAT Tv, FORD THEATRE. WWI-TV. 8:30 P.M., THURSDAY'

L-

.
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TOWILING 1 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, September 23,1954 '<:Rocks Down Northville . .

7 .

6 -0

   - h¢91Last Friday night the Plymouth higb school eleven turn- - 1
ed the tables on Northville and gained revenge for a defeat
suffered last year at Northville. The Rocks had things their
own way and won handily by a 19 to 6 score. The game was
played before the largest crowd ever to see an opening game

- in Plymouth. Approximately 2500 fans were present to wit-nbss the Rock triumph. PARKVIEW RECREATION

Plymouth domlnated the play throughout the contest, 'pl dth 1 Ildpt* AIZE-S!
ments and scored the initial ceiver, but a Plymouth player de-
touchdown a few minutes before fleeted it in the air into the arms

, , the first quarter ended when Dick
of a Mustang receiver, who scam-

Day took a Northville punt and Pered over for the lone tally reg-
ran it back 20 yards to the North- istered by the visitors.

ville 35-yard line. On the first The game remained close

Play from scrimmage, Dick until the final quarter when with
Davidson; passed beautifully to six minutes to play Denny Luker
Denny Ldker who raced over the ran 40 yards on a reverse play to

goal line for the first tally. put the Rocks ahead by two
touchdowns.

Both teams scored near the end The local eleven dominated
of the fir*t haH. PIymouth march- play much more than the score
ed down the field with Luker and indicates as they racked up 17
Juve hitting the line for large first downs ' to 5 for tbe 1bsers.
gains. A pass from Davidson to Plymouth gained 288 yards on the
Luker put the ball on the North- ground and 70 by passes, while
ville four yard line. Juve then the Mustangs were able to run for
rammed over for the Rocks'

only 67 yards and pass for 23
second touchdown. Dick Davidson

more. Denny Luker, who thrill-
converted to make the score 13

ed the fans with his long, driving  ' to 0 in favor of Plymouth. runs last year, gained more than
Northville St - I. one half of the total yardage with his

minute remainir lalf 150 net yards-hi,hing. Denny also
on a frqak pas: )ass snared two passes to score <Pne
was not near re- touchdown and set up anothert; ;.

111.limn,th Hnete Rontlim 11

WI

Davis and Lent............8 C

Specialty Feeds 7

Pease Paints .............. 7 1
Fishers ......1............ 6 2

Sam & Sons Drugs........5 :
Gorham's Market ... .......
Galin & Soh .............
Twin Pines ...............

I

Better Home Appl.........4 ,

Beyer's Drugs ............. la

Plymouth Garage· .., ....... 1

Hubbs and Gilles ..........3

Blunk's, Inc. .............. 2 1

Krogets .................. 2 1
Cloverdale Dairy .
Ted and Earl's ... ..........

W I

High Team 3 Games
9..1Pease Paints ............ .

High Team 1 Game
Specialty Fteds .........

High Ind. 3 Games
B. Wolworth ,..........

High Ind. 1 Game
A. Pickett . .............

Forest Fires

Show Decline

1

1 1 lip-..
4

4

5

S WEEKLY

i PRIZES:

PRIZE
.

J 1

IT'S EASY ... IT'S FUN ..

ANYONE CAN WIN IN OUR

ANNUAL

UiTE-ST-

9 ENTER

TODAY!

e ABSOLUTELY

NO PURCHASE

NECESSARY!

L ilill
09.51

FIRST
924 PRIZE 51000

653

0INa

.t®tiIALL-234 1 SECOND

|| PRIZE

i

The public received a pat on
the back this week from the con-

Coach Charley Ketterer's gridders will attempt to keep their
servation department for its ex-1954 record perfect Friday night as they play .host lo a big
cellent cooperation in the preven-Bentley high school eleven.

Both teams are fresh from comparativly easy season open- tion of forest fires during 7 the

10 6 win *ver Garden City last summer.

between the traditional rivals By the end of the second week ,

$300

ers as mentle, romped to a 25
Friday. In last year's meeling
Plymouth chalked up a 35 10 0
point out this year's Bentley e
however. and will definitely be
Game time is 8:00 p.m.

SPORTE R
04¢ Sporting D

A major league player, at or i
near 35, starts looking for the I
exits. But for Jim Hegan, the
durable catcher of the Cleveland

Indians, this year promises to be
remembered as ohe of the bright-
est in his career. Jim is 34.

Back in May, a correspondent
of The Sporting News was talking
to Phil Ruxuto of the lankeesce
about the Indians. Rizzuto called

the Clevelanders a much im-

proved club, much more con-
fident. He singled out Hegan for
particularjbention. "He looks dif-
ferent," thi Scooter said, "so con-
fident, andihe's stinging the ball."

Well, th£; Scooter seems to

have beerkijght. Hegan has made
a big difference in the Indians.
He has improved with age. He's
the Qltiest regular catcher in the
American League, the Only active
receiver .who has caught 100
games or more for eight succes-
sive years;

Talking lo Hegan you sense the
spirit in him. "I feel more like
22 than 34." -he says. -I have
felt good all year." In previous
years, he suffered from a bad
back, but last winter the condi-
tion cleared. He never has been
too itrong at the plate, hitting
only .217 last year and .225 the
year before. His best year so far
as batting averages are concerned
was in 1948 when he hit .258. He's
been around .23 this season. But
while he's not breaking records as
a hitter, he stands up at the plate
like a new man and provides the

Rock Thinclads

Open Season
The Plymouth high school

cross-country team will open its
season tomoFrow in a meet with
Allen Park on the Jaugers course.
Coach Konrad Moisto has been
having difficulty fielding a team
this year because of injuries. ill-
ness and lack of interest. Only 12
boys are out for the team and
seven are needed to run in each
meet with the five highest figur-
ing in the scoring.

The twelve are: Lettermen Bob
Danol, Pieter Schipper. David
Daly, Russell Mecklenberg and
Wayne Smith; Tom Davis and
Bob Middleton are other letter-
men, but are not out this year be-
cause of . injuries and illness.
Other boys out are: Tom Fergu-
son, Hal Becker. Earl Fulton,
Jim Sorenson, Mike Conrad, Har-
vey Wells, Bob Young and Walter
Clinansmith.

Three boys are under age and
cannot compete in meets. They
are: Charles Westover. John Wit-
liams and Fred Clement.

The 1954 schedule is as follows:
Sept. 24 Allen Park A

Oct. 1 Redford Union A
Oct. 8 Bentley H
Oct. 15 Trenton A
Oct. 19 Belleville H
Oct. 22 League at Allen. Park.

My wife has been bragging that
she has'been married to the same
man for seventeen years. That's
not so. I haven't been the same
man sirl-- first year.-Coving-
ton (Ky.) Dispatch.

win. Coach Ketterer is quick to in September, only 3,564 acres

leven is headed with veterans. 2'et e burned in the entire state: a
Out 10 avenge lant year's loss. far cry from the 17, 18 and 19

thousands of acres burned during
similar periods in the 1940's.

"The public shows ' more con-
- 9 2 cern in a ten-acre fire now than

lASNES it did in a 500-acre fire 15 years
ago," commented M. M. Bergman,
assistant chief of the department's

I operate with the department in

field administration division.

"People are much more fire con-

scious than ever before. They co-

reporting fires and wherever

lower half of the batting order possible they help to suppress

with a punch. them. But their greatest contri-
bution is in fire prevention."

Hegan has, been called a "pie- Cooperation of the public how-
ture book catcher." One feminine ever, was only one of several con-
fan says she goes to the games tributing- factors in the reduction
just to watch him catch fly balls, of forest fire losses, it was point-.
because he does it with such ease ed out . Others included the

and grace. His own manager. Al development by the departrnent.
Lopez, says Jim seems to have a of special fire fighting equipment.
radar sense in j udging fly balls Cornbination four-wheel drive
and would have been a great out- trucks which carry water tanks,
fielder.

pumps and plows, and metal pipe
In personality, he's one of the with flexible joints to replace

most popular players ever to put cumbersome and easily destruc-
on a Cleveland uniform. His tible fabric hose are examples.
teammates cheer him whenever The widespread use of short
he goes to bat, no matter how wave radio within the depart-
sickening the slump he is in. As- ment's fire fighting organization
for his handling of pitcher*s, he of, cuts to a minimum the time in-
course is the quarterback of the I terval between discovery of a fire
top pitching staff in baseball. And and its suppression. Towers, field
the pitchers are rager to share stations and all cars driven by
their honors with him. As Early conservation officers are equip-
Wynn put it-"It gives a pitcher ped with these two-way radios.
so much confidence to see big Jim Better trained personnel is also
behind the plate. When Hegan mentioned as a contributing
catches I'm not afraid to throw a factor.
knuckleball with the winning run
on third. No matter how bad the

pitch is, Jim get it." 'The others in Cleveland's Big  1
Four agree. Bob Lemon says he ..--I.-4.

G•t th* facts on Florida
never shakes off a Hegan signal. today! Ben Biegel.n, who
"I did once," he said, "and the hos h.lped *hD•,and. of
guy hit one out of the park. I de- folks find hoppiKE•• 1•
cided to let Hegan take the res- Florida, co. help 104 100.
ponsibility .of calling them from Send for free colo, bt,thuri,
then on." without obligation t.Iling how

Even the umpires have a good you con own o hoA -d
word for Jim. He's big-six feet enioy Fload. living I.. 0.
two-but stays low on his haun- . a limiled income. W,Hi:

ches to give the umpires a per- P.O. 101 616
feet view of each pitch. -If we Ft. Lauderdcle, Fle.
misa a pitch behind Hegan," said
Umpire Hank Soar, "it's our own
fault. He never jumps up at the -
last instant to block the umpire's
view. Some catchers make it

tough on an umpire, but not Jim.
He's perfect."

Hegan says the toughest hitter
to call signals on is Yogi Berra.
'He's just as likely to hit a waste
pitch out of the park as one right
down the middle, accord ing to
Hegan. In fact. Jim says Yogi is
more likely to hit a bad pitch for '
extra bases. He has great wrist
action.

Hegan believes the 1954 Cleve- -
land club is better than the 1948

club which won the pennant. The
hitters were better, then, he says,
but this year the pitching is tops.

Lovely, new ringMerchants Team Ityling, beauti.

Loses in Playoff fully made Ly'
the• country',

The Plymouth Merchants soft- leading rind
ball team bowed out of the eon-

Theysolation playoffs when they drop- craftimen.

ped the second straight game to are Genuine
the Wayne Dietrich nine last
Sunday by a score of 6 to 5. Plym-
outh enjoyed a 5 to 3 lead until
the eighth inning when a wind- '

a.ra-
blown high fly went over the cen-
terfielders head to allow three ' h
runs to score and decide the con-

BEITI 1 1test.

Warren Bassett pitched a
steady and heady brand of ball JEWE Vy)all the way, and would have
emerged the winner but for that

340 S.
tricky fly ball.

Phone S-Dietrich won the lower bracket

playoffs with this victory. The i
game ended the season for both (Conven,Int credit)
teams.

i RULES OF CONTEST ...4
I Anyone can'enter except employees of The Plymouth Mail.

FLORIDA

.,151.

211 1

IEI
LR
Main

1 1 ...

--  ENTER TODAY .... 1

9 Nothing To Buy ! !
It's simple. it's fun! Just check the teamB you think will *in this
weekend. Games are listed in each of the sponsors ads be w.

In the case of the professional game listed. you must write in the

score. In case oi ties the one with the closest score choice will win.

ANYONE CAN ENTER ! ANYONE CAN WIN !

WIN
CLOVER - PLYMOUTH'S

EVERYTIME

WITH WILSON ! TV Most dependable

PRESCRIPTION
Complete line.of all SERVICE SPECIALISTSsports equipment in
our basement!

Phone 211 or 247
DAVIS & LENT "First in quality

Where your money's well and service" BEYER
spent

336 S. Main REXALL DRUGS
PHONE 822

Detroit Lions 0 505 Forest - 165 Libert)
Chicago Bears O Penn. State U Michigan State E
Pick score..........to........ Illinois El Iowa [

"Dine once and You'll be ahead There's only

you'll return" of the field ONE winner!

• Homemade baked
goods- fediuring in a new In shoes it's ...

hot dinnd! rolls &
biscuits. -BUICK WALKOVER !

"The champion of
• Famous "chicken

to go" packages. all champions" 1
They're delicious!

JACK SELLE'S WILLOUGHBYMARQUIS
BUICK

TOLL HOUSE 200 Ann Arbor Rd. BROS.
335 N. Main St. Plymouth 322 S. Main St.

ae O Alabama E  Mississippi [

Iuri U L.S.U. m Kentucky E
1

ien it comes to

CHOOSING Enjoy this DON'T

FORGEI
NSURANCE Saturday's game

awwACHROM]
isonly one winner!

on TV MOVIE FILM
rhe agency

get it from the
of service! with your friends

PHOTOGRAPHIC
.UAM WOOD at CENTER
SENCY, INC. BOX BAR

 Hotel Mayfolwer Bldg.

"fYour Kodak dealer"

HONE PLY. 22

76 S. Main St. W. Ann Arbor Tr. at S. Main Phone Ply. 1048 & 1617

ssippi State D Texas [3  Plymouth E

-see El Notre Dame C Bentley E
g .

$ :R
ADDRESS

»4,401.---4*£

Purdi

Missc

Wl

There

WII
A(

P

2

Missi

NAME

sponsoring firms and their families.

• Judges of the contest are sports editors and writer of The

Plymouth Mail.

• It is noi necessary to purchase a copy of The Plymouth Mail to

be eligible to enter this contest. Entries may be obtained at
our office.

• All decisions are final. Three weekly prizes for those naming
most winners.

• Write your name and address in the space provided at the
bonom of the ad.

• Bring your team selections to the offices of The Plymouth
Mail no later than S P.M. Friday - or mail to The Plymouth
Mail. Plymouth. Mich.. c/o Sports Editoi. All mail entries

musi be postmarked no later than 5 P.M. Friday each week.

• Each week's winners will be announced the following week.

1 1 1

NO . You'LL BE THE
GUESSING

-t . 1

NECESSARY! STYLE "STAR"

AT THE 6AME
Be sure In a pair of smart,

see
comfortable new shoes

LATTURE from
***

LATTURE »44
REAL ESTATE

630 S. Main - Ph. 2320 .290 S. Main - Ph. 456

3 Army E} T.C.U. O

3 So. Carolina El Oklahoma f 0

For after-game

PARTIES FOREST
remember

MOTOR SALES
RUSSEL STOVER

CANDIES Your

and Dodge - Plymouth
SEALTEST
ICE CREAM Deator

COMMUNITY "The house that . · -r :

PHARMACY service is building"

330 S. Main - Ph. 390 906-1094 S. Main-Ph.:2386

Rutgers U Stanford El
3 Princeton El Oregon 0

-.

For a SMOOTHER Look to

ride to the
...t'lili.'.

E 11 W 419 u .12
game ... drive

for the finest ...
A MERCURY!

FIRST!

MACKIE
HUBBS & GILLES

MERCURY INC.
1190 Ann Arbora Rd.

402 N. Mill St. Phone 711 ---

J ' U. of Michigan E William & Mary LE]
1 + U. of Washington C Nav

1

4- 994.-- 0.
r

t,
i, 1

==========

1

.-

4-

N . 1.1,)

.
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keeping in touch 0
NEXT THURSDAY is the deadline for entries in the

Huron-Clinton Metropolitan Authority amateur photog-
graphy contest. All you have to do to win one of the prizes
is send an eight by ten print of any picture taken in one
of the Authority parks to the agency's headquarters at
1750 Guardian Building. Pictures must have been taken

7 since April 1, 1954.
***

OUR THANKS for the kind words from Mrs. Arthur
W. Hoot of Canton Center road who calls The Mail
"newsy and a credit to this community."

I * *

HELP WRITE THIS COLUMN: Send your news items
about cliildren away at school, vacations, former rest
dents, etc., to "Keeping In Touch", in care of The Plym-
outh Mail. ,

***

EDWIN ROSSOW, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ros-
sow of South Main street, enrolled last week at Carleton
college m Northfield, Minn., as a freshman. Edwin p*ns
to study engineering.

**.

KENT STATE college at Kent, Ohio lists Ty Caplin,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Caplin of Joy road, among its

jew freshmen.
*

A THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: Some to the fasci-
nationl of a name surrender judgment hoodwinked.-
Cowper.

NEW - COMPLETE

J

SERVICE

For the Plymouth area . - "71 51 h ./Il ,•/i

A&N 2'00-

ELECTRIC COMPANY
at your service!

Now catering to Plymouth
e Industrial I Residential

• Commercial

Phil Nicholas, Prop. 20 Years Experience
TRY US - YOU'LL BE PLEASED

PHONE KEnwood 2-0850

.

 Driving Near
Schools Checked O.J.
Closely by Police .1, 1

11

Chief Carl Greenlee today an- 1.

nounced that the city of Plym-
outh is cooperating with the State
Safety Commission on the annual , - .........
September "WATCH OUT FOR

48---'dihi,al-

KIDS" traffic safety program.
' "Each year," the Chief said
"motorists need to be reminded
that children are returning to
school and that there is a special
need to watch out for thbrn-
many of whom have just returned

, from carefree vacations have not
adapted themselves to the routine
of going to and from schools."

According to Chief Greenlee,
over 3,000 children (0-14 years of
agel were stfuck down by auto-
mobiles on the streets and high-
ways of Michigan during the last
12 months-223 of them died and
many were crippled for 1tfe.

"Our department will pay par-
ticular attention to speeding near old grasses in the area to be
schools during the first few

- weeks of September as a force-
ful reminder to all motorists to
watch their speed as they watch
out for kids in school areas," the
chief continued.

A state-wide educational pro-
grann using several hundred

thousand leaflets and thousands
of posters is underway. In every
community motorists can expect
to see the poster depicting a little
girl running out from between
parked cars with the slogan
*'Watch Out For Kids."

The leaflets give excellent ad-
vice to parents. They are urged
to teach their children this simple
rule, by repeating it over and
over again.

STOP at the curb
LOOK both ways
WAIT until it's s?fe to cross
WALK across the street
In conclusion the chief said,

"Hitting a little girl or a little
boy with a ton and a half of
steel is not a pleasant thing to
do. You, as a driver in such an
accident, would find small com-
fort in the fact that the police
may decide that the mishap was
caused primarily by the child's   .**
own carelessness." Every ichool in Michigan, public

* and parochial. now receives the

Local Delegate servation Department.
bimonthly magazine of the Con-

In their decision to make the

Helps Form Fire teachers and students, members
publication available free to all

of the Conservation Commission

Inspection Group said the purpose of the move was
to stimulate an active interest in

3 A new organization to help ob- and understanding of the need for
tain aid in the solution of local consfrvation of resources.
fire inspection probtems was *d a result of this action, 5,895
formed at the fifth an- schools, from little one-room

nual Fire Inspectors conference at buildings to the largest metropoli-
Michigan State college. The 75 tan high schools, have been add-

 delegates, including Captain ed to the magazine's mailing list,
Charles Groth of the Ply'mouth ' ...

More Michigan ducks for

Michigan hunters is the goal of a
marsh floding project under way
in Roscommon county, reports
the conservation department.

Completion of a dam this
month across Denton creek east
of Houghton lake will result in
the flooding of a 270-acre tract
which has been especially pre-
pared as a duck nesting and
feeding area.

The project will give conserva·
tion game workers an opportunit>
to observe the results of a num-

ber of experiments.
Three methods of destroying

flooded were tried by the De-
partment.. In one, the grass was
sprayed with an herbicide. In the
second method, called "scalping,"
grass was removed by a bull-
dozer. In the third, the grass was
plowed under. Purpose of all
three is to hasten the growth of
duck food plants. The relative
merits of each will be carefully
observed.

In other experiments, holes, or
pockets, were dug in the marsh
bottom. Because the water in the

flooded area will be generally
shallow-about two to three feet

deep-these holes were dug to
give ducks' a number of open-
water resting places. Dirt re-
moved was piled into tiny is-
lands to create secluded nesting
sites.

The work is being done under
the supervision of the depart-
ment's Houghton Lake Wildlife
Experiment Station. Cost of the
dam is financed with Pittman-
Robertson funds. This is federal

money made available to Michi-
gan from an excise tax on sport-
ing arms and ammunition.

OUTDOOR NOTES
From The

MICHIGAN DEPARTMEN1

OF CONSERVATION

den Clubs of Michigan, the Na-

tional Farm and Garden Associa-

tion, Daughters of the American

Revolution, Michigan United

Conservation Clubs and the

Michigan Department of Con-
servation. .

In a few months Michigan will
have a new lake, and sportsmen
in Mecosta county will enjoy the
realization of a 30-year dream.,

The conservation department is
accepting bids on the construe-
tion of a dam across the south

branch of the Chippewa river in
Mecosta county which, when com-
pleted, will flood a large area of
marsh and swamp lands, raise
the level of several small lakes

and create a new lake of approxi-
mately 1,300 acres.

Known as the Martiny Lake
project, the building of the dani
Will provide good spawning

grounds for fish, feeding areas
for ducks and will improve condi-
tions for furbearing animals.

To call attention to the pro-
ject, residents of Mecosta county
will hold a public dedication
ceremony September 26 at Barry-
ton, near the site of the proposed
dam.

Plans for the development of'
this new recreational area have

been promoted by Mecosta count)-
sportsrnen since fhe early
twenties. With acquisition of the
last parcels of land by the con-
servation department in the

spring of 1954, completion of the
project was assured.

BOB'S STANb
Quality STAND

Opposite Ma
i

t

43 42 v.

Michigan's Great Lakes waters
in 1953 produced 25,012,789
pounds of fish at a total value to
commercial fishermen of

$3,314,696, according to figures re-
leased by the conservation de-
partment.

The 1953 total was down some-

what from the 29,231,823 pounds
taken in 1952. Total value that

year was estimated at $4,161,836.

Men in the conservation depart-
ment's fish division kre of the

opinion that this year's take will
not vary greatly from that of 
1953.

The report for last year shows
Lake Michigan as the most pro-
ductive with 15,874,756 pounds of
fish. Lake Huron was second with

6,118,079 pounds, followed by
Lake Superior with 5,843,715 and
Lake Erie, 1,395,273.

Twenty-five different kinds of
fish were included in the report
for 1953. They ranged from giant
sturgeon from Lakes Michigan.
Superior and Huron to goldfish
from Lake Erie. Herring led the
list with 10,919,080 pounds, and
more than half of this total came

from Lake Michigan. Other lead-
ers included: smelt, 4,250,121

pounds; chubs, 3,424,465; carp,
2,566,664; lake trout. 2,074,921;
whitefish, 1,846,718: suckers,
1,712,611; yellow perch, 1,042,954.

Since 1920, the average annual
connercial fish production of
Michigan's Great Lakes waters
has been approximately 26,000,000
pounds, with 1927 the top year
when 32,503,074 pounds were
taken.

ARD SERVICE

ARD Products

'flower Hotel

Neasing You -

Pleased- Us"

Looking for ..
a Good Place

for Your

Savings?
If you don't have a savings account at one of
Detroit's fine banks or savings associations, get

e to know First Federal. Seven efices, friendly
service, with savings insured to $10,000. Any
amount opens your account

FIRST FEDERAL

SAVINGS OF DETROIT
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department. voted to organize asLivonia the "Michigan Fire Inspectors
Society,"

. , The organization. believed to be
,/7 the only one of its kind in the na-
S' tion, also will promote the ex-
: change of ideas in the general

4 field of fire prevention.
31 Charles Motz, fire, marshal at

0 --Pontiac, was elected the first
' president. Also selected.as offi.

.cers were Walter Jacobs, St.
/ , Clair Shores fire inspector, vice-
d' president; Donald Caswell, cap-

1 U # tain of the fire prevention bureau,
44,7. Muskegon, secretary-treasurer.
.v jff@-' Farrand Perry, fire marshal of
n -U¢ Livonia. was selected as a mem-

ber of the board of trustees.
The two-day conference heard

a warning from Dr. E. W. Kivela
of the Michigan Department of
Health crime laboratory, regard-
ing the handling of evidence from
suspicious fires. He stressed the
importance of preserving the evi-
dence and the keeping of a detail-
ed record on the handling of such
evidence for later use in court.

4 t

Attendance at the eighth an-
nual conservation scholarship
training school at Higgins Lake
during the past summer totaled
190 Michigan school teachers, re-
.ports the conservation depart-
ment.

Divided into four one-week ses-

sions, the school provided special,
intensive study in land use, geo-
logy. forestry. plant and animal
ecology and the relationship of
world populations to world food
supplies. Field trips supplement-
ed classroom work and a high-
light of each session was a visit
to Ogemaw county to study the
conservation department's water-
shed improvement program on
the Cedar river.

Lodging, dining and classroom
facilities of the department'F
training school were used and in-
structors were provided by th,
department, Michigan State Col-
lege and Central Michigan Col-
lege of Education.

As in the past, the school was
sponsored by the Federated Gar-
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ONLY Ihe FORD Pickup Imme is
34' wide fulllength, for dreater
stability, more room for

you a stronger front axle-
engine servicing. Ford gives

2,600 lbs. capacity!

4/3 2.5.
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From

every angle
- more Picku p

for your money-

ONLY FORD olen .ch .limited
visibility. Widest windshield of
any leading make truck.
Power Brakes, available at low

. extra cost, make stopping up
to 25 % easier.
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  ; ONLY FORD #ves ,- *WIM,48* *84Bue kldw;,for quieter, more effective seal. Tailgate Here ore some of the angles to watch when you buy

to special reinforced construction.
in position shown is'rigid platform, thanks a Pickup. COMPARE-see how Ford stands out!

FORD OTHIR PICKUPS

4 ADVANTAGES 1.1. r .0- .G. .r. i.

. Modern shod-sloke ,•gini design in
choic, of both overhead-volve V-* and Six YES NO NO NO NO 

D.ip block for bell. b-ing sup..1,
smo/hor p-form•n€•, 10•0•, •noin• lifi

YES NO NOk NO YES 

I. . I. . D ANZE - - 1.7«41=4:5I'-29<7//Ill'll/ Int.gral volv. quid. for cooler running YES NO NO NO NO 1
1,-ing, gr-er .abilly, Front Iread widlh 60.6' e. Mor., 0...1. YES NO NO NO NO

CANVAS AWNINGS - mor. for.... .opping
Total b,oko lining -- 1 79 sqi/0,0 liches YES NO NO NO NO 

Stand.d cab gla•• -- 1103.quar.
inches or mon, for Iroolor visibility

YES NO NO NO NO

- Right now is the time to choose your Canvas s.1 sheA •-bben W damp •0 r-•1
Awnings ... custom made to fit your shocks, jive imoolt- flde YES NO NO NO NO

'           ,  particular needs, in harmonizing colon to Nof,-sag Z-type -4 spring, 1,1

express your individual =ste. For beauty, I'ng--lasting -neace YES NO NO NO NO i
04;IMve trans,1,18*10,1 ov#bwi fer

.. . '• • . ®cooomy and permanent -tisfaction there YES NO NO NO YES

6 no substitute for Canvu Awnings. Es;
mates gladly given without obligation. Call ONLY FORD *ives y- Triplk Economy: 1. Modern Now's the Nme fo Ired. for on. of Ihe new ...-

us now. short-stroke engine demgn lengthens engine

-- .. Cost less tobuy...less lou. ... We now use orlon thread in all our life, saves gas. V-8 ort Six. 2. Work-savmgcomfort, in Ford's nelw Driuerized Cabs. FORD TRI PLE ECONOMY TRUCKS
loirtp install ... and ar. le•terl nwrings. 1 Trip-saving capacity-Ford's 45-cubic
. I.

• •• Give you smokeless broiling...
foot Pickup box is one qf the biggest! MORE TRUCK FOR YOUR MON•YI .46

- TENT &
Ramo-kissed Rave, and instant

, on-oN hect! AWNING
PG-4087-Al-20

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, Inc.FOX
sEE y(WR GAS RANGE DEALER NOW! CO.

470 South Main Street Phone MY. 2080

Phone Plymouth 16724 or Ann Arbor 24407 GREAT TV. FORD THEATRE. WWI-TV. 8:30 P.M.. THURSDAY -
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